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O any who may have lost connection with

their Alma Mater for some years, the con-

tents of this book may appear somewhat

strange, and some few may think that the In-

stitute IS failing to retain many of its time-hon-

ored customs. It IS true that many changes

have taken place, but the improvements of re-

':A cent years, instead of destroying ancient tradi-

tions, rather enable them to be carried on un-

der more modern military, academic, and so-

cial requirements.

To our alumni, therefore, we present a rec-

^'. A ord of progress; to our fellow cadets, a life-

' long reminder of never-to-be-forgotten days;

and to strangers, a faithful, though incomplete,

representation of life at Virginia's School of

Arms.
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To

LIEUT.-COL. JAMES
AYLOR ANDERSON

Who, as a teacher, has done more than

train the minds of men; who, as an of-

ficer, has ever bent his energies towards

the reahzation of a "Greater V. M.

I." ; and who, as a man, has, by his own

example, influenced the characters of

those men with whom he has been con-

stantly associated; the Class of Nine-

teen Twenty-four respectfully dedi-

cates this volume of the Bomb.
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iHag 15. 1804

"Sleeping, hut glorious.

Dead in fame's portal.

Dead, but victorious^

Dead, but immortal!

They gave us great glory.

What more could they give?

They left us a story,

A story to live."
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Colonel Joseph Reid Anderson
Ilistoririz/rapliir

In gratitude for his untiring efforts in behalf of his Alma Mater, we dedicate this page to

Colonel Joseph Reid Anderson, of the Class of 1870.

Born in Richmond, \'a., February, 1851. His father was General Joseph R. Anderson, C S. A.,

an "honour" graduate of West Point, Class of 1836, and his mother, the second daughter of

Surgeon Robert Archer, V. S. Army. He graduated from V. M. I. in 1870. Traveled the next

year. Attended University of Virginia, '7i-'2. Assistant Professor of Latin and Tactical Officer,

V. M. I., '72-'3. Married, in 1873, Anne Watson Barbour Morris, daughter of Richard O. Mor-
ris. Until 1883 was member of Tredegar (Iron) Company, Richmond. Since then has resided on

his estate, "Thorncliff," in Goochland County, \'a. President of V. M. I. Alumni Association,

1896-1919. Resigned in order to give entire time to the compilation of "The V. M. I. Biography."

Elected Honorary President of V. M. I. Alumni Association for life. Appointed, June, 1911,

official Historiographer of V. M. I., with rank of Captain. By successive promotions, reached grade

of Colonel of Engineers. In 1919, specially appointed by the Governor to the rank of full Pro-

fessor of the Institute. In 1920, he published "V. M. I. in the World War," containing service

records of graduates. .'\t present engaged in the difficult and arduous task of gathering data for

"The V. M. I. Biography," a stupendous undertaking.



HIS EXCELLENCY E. LEE TRINKLE
(Governor of Virginia)

Commandcr-in-Cliicf

Board oi Visitors

Mr. J. O. Winston Richmond, Va.

Mr. Robert W. Massie Lynchburg, Va.

Captain L. W. H. Peyton Staunton, Va.

Mr. Thomas R. Keith Fairfax, Va.

Mr. Benjamin Hucer Lexington, Va.

Mr. Harry H. Holt Hampton, Va.

Captain Montgomery B. Corse Lexington, Va.

Colonel Joseph Button Richmond, Va.

'

Mr. Roy Sexton Wytheville, Va.

RIciiibcrs of the Board Ex Officio

General W. W. Sale, Richmond, Va. Hon. Harris L. Hart, Richmond, Va.

Adjutant-General of Virginia Superintendent of Public Instruction
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Major-General Edward West Nichols
Si/pcrin/i n/Icnt

Born at Petersburg, Va., June 27, 1858. Received his preparatory education at Hume and
Cooke's School, '66-'69, and at McCabe's School, '6g-'jo. Graduated from V. M. I. in the Class

of '78 as the fourth distinguished graduate of his class and as a cadet lieutenant. From '78-'8i,

he was an assistant professor of mathematics at the Institute, during which time he pursued a

parallel course in law at Washington and Lee rnivcrsity, completing his studies by summer
courses at the University of \'irginia. He was admitted to the bar and practiced law at Norfolk,

Va., '8i-'82, but abandoned a legal career to take up the chair of Professor of Engineering at

V. M. I., '82-'qo, and of Mathematics, 'go-'o?. He is the author of "Nichols' Analytical Geom-
etry," and "Nichols' Differential and Integral Calculus." Since 1903, he has, at one time or

another, been connected with both the New York Central and Hudson River Railroads in the

solution of intricate railroad engineering problems, and has been associated with the International

Railway Congress in scientific investigation. He is a member of the \'irginia Geological Society,

and the Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education. He has been president of the

National Association of Military Colleges, and he is a member of the Committee of College
Presidents, and of the State Geological Commission. During the World War he was chairman
of the Virginia Council of Defense, and at the expiration of the war he was awarded a certificate

by the Government in recognition of his valuable services during the period of the S. A. T. C.

Since 1907, he has been Superintendent of the Virginia Military Institute, this year marking the

fiftieth year of his actual connection with the Institute. During this time he has ever stood for the

hopes and dreams of "Greater \'. M. I.," and to him is largely due the vast amount of material
progress that the Institute has enjoyed in recent years and, in fact, continues to enjoy.



Edw^ard West Nickols

•5?.

Al,F a century ago there came into barracks a sixteen-year-olil boy who was
destined to produce greater changes in the Virginia Military Institute

than any other man of his time. Little (h'd this boy dream that his life

was to be so inseparably united with that of his school, and that most of

his life's energy was to be poured out in her service. Even the daring

optimism of youth would have hesitated to picture what is now accomplished fact;

tor, after fifty years of meritorious service and unswerving devotion to duty, this boy

is retiring as our beloved Superintendent, Major-General Edward West Nichols.

Service and devotion to duty have been watchwords of his career. He has served

his school and his state as he would have wished others to serve him ; this is "playing

the game square" according to the (lolden Rule, and this precept he has preached to

generation after generation of cadets.

For many years General Nichols has been the chief representative and spokesman

for the Institute. By his ability to meet men and mingle in gatherings of whatsoever

character, by the apt word and the ready pleasantry he has always at his command, by

his urbanity, poise, sagacity, and scholarship, he has reflected honor upon us and won
for himself an exalted place among the educators of the nation. Having attained a

seat of distinction in the councils of the wise, he has held his position and enhanced his

reputation, and ours, by his ability as a public speaker. Among the nation's leaders,

civil and military, or as the guest of honor in many a distinguished gathering, he has

never failed to acquit himself happily and increase the prestige of the Institute. Those
who have heard him speak know well his sense of humor; we who have labored under

him know it still better, aiid know that his Attic salt has not lost its savor. We also

know how close to his humor lies his sternness, a quality which all executives must often

use. We know how the one quality gleams through the other, and that neither is long

absent from his speech.

Almost as well as we know him, he knows us. Nay, he knows us better, for, having

been a young man himself, and having known thousands of young men, he knows us

better than we, who have never been old or had such wide and varied experience, can

possibly know him. And not only does he know us while we are here under his im-

mediate care, but after we have gone out into the world he knows us and loves us,

and follows our careers like a second father.

It is these qualities of service, devotion, fairness, ability, and solicitude which endear

him to us. His memorial is already erected in the stalwart sons of V. M. I. who have

passed through his moulding hands ; the record of his virtues is inscribed on their

hearts and flowers in their lives. There is no more enduring record than the memorv
and inspiration of a noble man, cherished in the hearts of his admirers, and handed
down with undimmed lustre to posterity.

"When wasteful wars shall statues overturn,

And broils root out the work of masonry,
Nor Mars his sword nor wars (juick fire shall burn

The li\'ing record of >'our memory.
'Gainst death and all-oblivious enmity

Shall you pace forth; your praise shall still find room
Even in the eyes of all posterity

That wear this world out to the ending doom.
So, till the judgment that yourself arise.

You live in this, and dwell in lovers' eves.



Greater V. M. I.

Time has uitjuyht a yraph'ic picture

For the sons of I'. M. I.

Of tradition and of honor

Of a spirit to outvie

;

Of the men u'ho ivent before us

From the infant Institute

And iL'ho took ideals ivith them—
Alma Plater's attribute.

Oh_, Time that kncivs no bridle.

Leave a memory of this age,

From this portion of Life's album

Tear the essence of a page;

Grant us just a recollection

Of the golden age of youth.

Let us keep the hallowed mem'ry

Of our lessons learnt of truth!

i

Through the years that are to follow

Comes a vision clear defined

Of a rising tide of manhood

'Neath f irginia's sky enshrined.

Ulay they prosper by our failures

And our errors rectify,

Jllake their ideals fit their usage—
Make a greater I'. 71/. /.

O. B. A., Jr., '25.
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THE IXSTITLTE, 1«59

'A History of Construction

From its founding in 1839 the Virginia Military Institute has always featured

very prominently in the history and activity of the State of \'irginia, and the nation

at large. In every crisis, large or small, state or national. Institute men have come

to the front as true sons of Virginia and the United States, and, being weighed in the

balance, the men have never been found wanting.

Since as early as 1848, at the time of the Mexican War, men of V. M. I. ha\e

borne their part of the national burden, and have nc\er attempted to shirk their

HUNTER S RAW
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?ARRACKS, 1'

responsibilities. I'nilowing the Mexican disorder came the War between the States,

and then, as loyal Southerners, they united with the Stars and the Rars of the Con-

federacy, and did their bit for the Lost Cause. After the Civil War the next respon-

sibility of a military nature to face the Cadets was the Spanish-American struggle

over Cuba, and the greatest of all—the recent World War, which embroiled prac-

tically the entire civilized world. In all emergencies the Institute has steadily forged

ahead, and in spite of several severe local set-backs, has emerged greater and better

for the vim with which the problem was tackled and completed.

The first jiicture, which shows the Institute in its infancy, just before th? Ci\il

^Var, depicts \'. M. I. in 1859. Notice the smallness and barrenness of this photo-

graph when compared with the modern "West Point of the South." It is only

by means of such striking comparisons that the real growth of the Lexington school

can be pointed out and appreciated by those who know the Institute only from an

external viewpoint.

The second photograph makes us realize just how seriously the Ci\il ^Var did

affect the grim walls of our Alma ^Mater. This cut shows V. M. 1. after the raid
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of General Hunter, famous Yankee general. The school was burned in 1S62 b\-

Hunter's men for "military reasons"—to prevent its being used by Generals Robert

Edward Lee and Thomas J. (Stonewall) Jackson as a training camp for Southern

soldiers. Today, the Institute still boasts of the fact that one of the walls on the

east side of barracks contains a round, old-fashioned cannon ball pumped into its side

by one of the Federal artillery batteries under the general command of Hunter, but

directly in charge of Col. H. A. DuPont. In spite of the fact that the Institute was

totally demolished, only the brick walls being left standing as a grim reminder of

what had happened to Virginia and the Cause of the men beIo«' the Mason-Dixon

line, the headquarters of V. M. I. were moved, and with Staunton as a camping

ground, cadets and alumni took command of the rawest "rookies" and turned them

into well-trained and disciplined soldiers.

In the next illustration we jump to a period nearh' fifty years later, and see

the Virginia Military Institute as it appeared in 19110, the \ery beginning of the

twentieth centurj-, the age which was to denote such a pronounced improvement in

every condition pertaining to the college ; in this cut may be seen the addition of



V. M. I., 1 918

"new" barracks, which remained as such until December, 1923. These rooms were

added on the west side of the barracks, and they extend from the Jackson arch to

within a few feet of the Library, thus adding a third side to the proposed quadrangle

of "Greater V. M. I."

Between 1900 and 1919, although no additions were made to barracks, improve-

ments were launched along different lines. The new Academic Building, contaim'ng

all the classrooms and lecture halls, and the Jackson Memorial Hall, which serves

as a chapel and hall for the Final exercises, were built in 191 6, and this added greatly

to the symmetrv' and appearance of the Institute. On the main floor of the Jackson

Alemorial Hall, and serving as a background to the platform in the rear of the hall,

is the original painting of B. West Clinedinst's "Battle of New Market." It depicts

the Cadets at the very height of their historic charge. These two buildings have

greatly enhanced the growth and prominence of V. M. I. and were a natural step

in the next lap, begun in 1919, toward a larger and better institution.

The next annexation was made in 1919, when more rooms were added on the

same wing of barracks. This was done shortlv after the armistice ending the World
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War, and the rooms, containing running water, were double, and were thought then

to be the last thing in "ultra-modernism." It was thought, at this period, that the

pinnacle of the "Greater V. M. I." had been attained, but ambition, until now

lying dormant in the breasts of Institute sons, leaped forward by huge bounds, and

plans were immediately drawn and approved for the demolition of the Francis H.

Smith building and the erection of the fourth side of barracks on its site. New
rooms were to be added on the north side, thus completing the square and bringing

to a crowning conclusion the dream of all Cadets for the final steps necessary to com-

plete and enclose the courtyard with barracks on all four sides.

After the addition in 19 19, there was only a short span of time before the final

step became a fact and not merely an idle pipe dream of devoted sons. The accom-

panying photograph shows the last stage in the long-dreamed-of "Greater V. M. I.,"

the completed quadrangle.

The last picture shows the entire Institute as it is today. The difference in this

illustration and that of V. M. I. in 1859 is too marked to need any comment—the

pictures speak for themselves—and succeed very well in depicting the giant strides

^'



THE GREATER V. M. I.

made by the South's greatest military college in the last fifty years. This cut does

not show the work complete, but today it is, and the final image is even greater than

could have been hoped for by men of the Institute thirty years ago.

Now that the quadrangle has been completed, there are many other fields in which

the Virginia Military Institute may branch out, and it is the task of her present sons

to see that means for further enlargement are provided, and that the progress of

V. ]M. I. shall be as great within the next decade as it has been in the past.

J!
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HOME OF GENERAL NICHOLS



WASHINGTON STATURE



MAURY-BROOKE HALL



FRONT OF BARRACKS
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First Class History

HfIRE is nothing greater than the realization that th» goal toward which
\ou set out is within your reach; the Blue and White of the Class of

Nineteen Hundred and Twent\-four now rests on the golden round of the

adder. As we stand on the hrink, ready to face the great problems of

life, our eyes are well-nigh dim, and our memory carries us back to the

beginning of our life at the Institute, to pleasant memories that cluster about the year

in which we first met our classmates, who have been to us as brothers.

^Vith our introduction to the Institute came many new customs with which we
were unfamiliar. We did not know what to expect, but there were others who knew
their business well, and it was but a short time before we were "finning out," and ex-

periencing the "rat" life which comes but once in a lifetime and then only really at the

Institute—thus our cup of experience began to fill.

It is with a great deal of pleasure that we look back upon the shirt-tail parades,

Easter egg activities, and the "terrible boot" at Finals—all of which go to make us think

that this was, perhaps, the happiest of the four. It was then that the Christmas fur-

lough was first granted at the Institute, thus giving us something to look forward to

during our early months at V. M. I. The fall of '20 was further marked by the

first apiiearance of the Flying Squadron, whose victory on Thanksgiving Day brought

us the privilege of being "Old Cadets."

But, probably the most important event that occurred during our "rat" year was
the election of our class officers. It was foresightedness which caused us to elect

"Wirt" Faulkner and Irvin Jordan to lead our class. The untiring efforts and unusual
abilities of these two men have guided us successfully for four years.

In the \ery short summer which passed after our first year, we disclaimed the posi-

tion of "God's dumbest creatures," for that of "Monarchs over all." The reputation

of a typical Third Class was lived up to and fiilly paid for. We shot our bombs, held

our "sheenies"—in fact, raised hell in general. However, after more experience "In-

side the cup," we were glad to emerge from that trying year after the exacting of a

heavy toll.

At last, we began to enjoy the sunshine of our Second Class year. Settling down,
we gradually realized the seriousness of what was before us, and thought of the future

and our life's work, each taking that course of study which would best fit him for his

choice of endeavor. It was in this year that we were allowed the privilege of wearing
the class ring; to a V. M. I. man this is one of the greatest honors of his life. It

carries with it an intangible value which is indescribable. The year was brought to a

close as the "Sunrise Cnm" caused Jan (jarber to pla\- that heart-breaking selection,

"Home Sweet Home," which ended the Final Ball.

Following this, we would all have liked to return to our homes, but no—that very
morning at ten o'clock the class formed and started on its way to Camp Meade for a

six weeks' period of training. AVe worked while we worked, but from Saturday at

noon until Sunday night we did our best to see the sights of Baltimore and Wash-
ington. At last camp was over, and we left the "Land of the Sand" to return to our
homes and "God's country."

(^n the last day of August we found ourselves again at the Institute to take

up the prerogatives of First Classmen, and to start on the final stretch which leads

i
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to that goal that has been our heart's desire for four years. The class, now com-

posed of ninety-seven members, stepped into the shoes of last year's graduating class,

hoping that we should be able to set a mark beyond that of any of our predecessors.

The privileges, which are given to the First Class, have been looked forward

to for a long time, nor is the expectation greater than the realization: The First

Class hops, F. C. P.'s, class banquet, are all accepted and fully enjoyed, to say

nothing of that little gold band, the miniature of that ring which means so much

to us.

To athletics the Class of '24. has been able to contribute man\- who have given

all to uphold the high standards of the Red, White and ^'ellow. Those who have

been awarded monograms are: Faulkner, in football, basketball and baseball; Ryder,

in football, basketball and baseball; Carlton, in football, boxing and wrestling; Den-

ton, in football, boxing and wrestling; Semans, in basketball and tennis; Briggs, in

football and track; Attwell, Baughan, and McColgan, in football; Saunders, in

baseball; Sims, in track; Baird and Lowe, in wrestling; Knox. Lewis, and Chaudom.

in boxing; and Ruffner, in gymnasium.

During our stay at the Institute we have seen many changes take place. Fir.st

of all and, perhaps, most important, is the treatment of new cadets, which is now

well defined, and any "rat" entering may be assured of hard, but square, treatment.

Then, too, we have seen a change in football scenery from the Hill to the new

Alumni Athletic Field, one of which we are proud, and one that will hold its own

with any in the South. Nor shall we forget the addition to barracks, which now

gives us a complete quadrangle, and adequate room for the Post Exchange.

Much as I would like to dwell upon these pleasant memories, my time is short

and my space limited, so I must bring myself to that fact which is hard to realize

—

we must say farewell. We have heard "Auld Lang Syne" sung three times, and

now, as the fourth draws near, it is with bitter feelings that we are brought face to

face with what it means to us. For the last time we see the coming of the leaves,

as springtime nestles down over Lexington. The winds of fortune will carry us far

away, and scatter us over the earth, but not so far that we shall not be bound by the

indissoluble ties of fraternal comradeship into one endless chain linked to our Alma

Mater. It is with sad hearts that we say good-b)e to each other, and to a place

that for four years has been our foster mother. May we profit by the lessons that we

have learned, and hold fast the principles which have been instilled into our very

beings and which modify our characters for the best.

And, now, with one last, reluctant farewell, we bid good-bye to the Classes

of '25, '26, and '27, and extend to them our heartiest wishes for their most unquali-

fied success.



rourtli Class: Privatp fompanv D";
I'UMlmont Club. Third Class: Corporal
Company 'D"; Piedmont Club. Second
Class: Private Company "E"; Piedmont
Club; Marshal Final Ball. First Class:
Private Company "D" ; Piedmont Club;
Boxing Squad: Marshal Final German.

Ai.oxz.K How.xRii Adkixs. U.S.

DANVILLE, V1RGIN-I.\

Born 1902 Matriculated 1920.

Artillcrv

"Jatk," ".-It," "Crrii-ral." "Major"

•If music li,. love, play on fair nymphs."

"What fateful wind of chance, what perfidy of fate, what breath from the nether regions blew
me from Danville to Lexington?" Having asked himself this question approximately three hun-
dred and ninetv-one times a day for two hundred and ninety-one days, Howard set himself to

work, and, at the same time, to hate the life at \. M. I., but this attitude has been in a constant
change from year to year, until now he is imbued with an overwhelming love for his Alma Mater.

During his "rat" year, Howard showed a somewhat bellicose nature, much to the delight of

every Third Classman. He also figured prominently in the "rat-room" battles, when one hundred
and twenty-one days to Finals rolled around. Among his acquired accomplishments he owes the
art of barbed-wire walking to the Institute, and particularly to the Artillery branch of the R. O.
T. C, for it was during the return trip from a practice march to Buena Vista that, after the over-
turning of a three-inch gun, he exhibited such surprising agility and ability along these lines. It

was in the course of his six weeks at the R. O. T. C. Summer Camp that he came to be known as

the "Artillery Critic" on account of his persistency in correcting commands given by one of the

officers in charge.

Howard's steady character and perseverance have won him an excellent standing in the class
as well as the love and respect of his classmates.

May these same commendable qualities, together with your additional array of worthy attri-

butes, ever push you above the common herd, and may you ever stand as one of the few rather
than as one of the many.

"Bet I get a 'special' tnniglit."



1 l> iirth (laiN»: Pr ival.,: C„mpany "f:".
Til ir.l CIunH : I'ri vat e <

'

ompany •K" . See-
onil Clai«m; Priv ate C<.>mpany '

.,,.,.
; Pol..

Sqijad; Marshal Fllnal Ball. Hir»t Claw:
Pl-I vate Coimpai^y -E' ; BoxlnIB Squad

:

A. P. S. A,.; P'riio Sqtjad; LaniVj's Club;
Ma rshal Firlal Gen

Frederick Clarexuox ALwoRTEt, Jr., A.B.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Born 1904. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Frcd," "rrrderick," "Clarcy"

Fred hails from the Everglades of Florida and such a representative ^vould do any state

proud. Like the rest of us, he arrived early in September only to become an innocent victim of a
hard "rat year."

Since Fred can first remember, he has had military aspirations but, after four years' experience,
he has come to the final conclusion that he has had enough of it. He had us all guessing for a

while about his abilities with the fair sex, but after a short stay at home one Christmas, there was
no doubt left in our minds, because he now receives, and continues to receive, numerous letters.

"Clarcy" chose Liberal Arts in spite of his ability to handle figures, and a splendid artist he
has made, for it is an education in itself to be associated with him. To be a friend of this man
is to know what true friendship is; he is ahvays a ready friend in need. Fred is not only admired
by his classmates, but by everyone with whom he comes in contact. He has the true spirit of
V. M. L in his veins, and wherever he may go he will be an honor to his class and to his
Alma Mater.

The Class of '24 hates to part with Fred more than they can express, but they know that he has
the necessary essentials to accomplish great things in this world. We w ish him all the luck in the
world and we see a brilliant future ahead of him.

"/'// tell you frankly."



1-oiirlh CIusn: Privat.- Compiuiy "B";
Shenandoah Valluy Club. Third Clliss:

Private Company "B"; Shenandoah Val-
ley Olub: Company Rirlo Team. Second
CliLss: Private Company B"; Shenandoah
Valley Club; Company Rifle Team; A. S.

C. E. ; Marshal Final Ball. First ClnsN:
Private Company •'B"; Shenandoah Val-
ley Club: A. S. C. E.: Marshal Final Ger-

RoHiiRT Bridgforth Archer, U.S.

WAV.VKSBORO, VIRGINIA

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

" Pt-e-ivee," "Buzz," "Bob"

and birthright

Residing in the "Castle-on-the-Nile" are men from some very small touns, e. g., Scottsville,

Goshen, and the lilve, but "Pee-wee" isn't from a town at all. In fact, it was by the slightest

margin that his domicile squeezed in on an R. F. D. route from Waynesboro. Yes, just as you
have probably surmised, he is a dyed-in-the-wnol and hand-raised product of the farm.

In spite of the wisdom of country store philosophers, he had much to learn when he entered

our midst, but he had the right stuff in him and he learned, even though it was partly through the

school of hard knocks. As a result we can now offer him to the public as a very creditable

example of what the ^'. M. I. man should be, whether in military, in academic, or in the general

qualities that go to make up true manhood.
However, it is with grave misgivings for his future success as an engineer that we tell you

our "Buzz" is still fearful of the noise of the metropolis, for such is his opinion of Lexington, and
that he has not yet learned just how to avoid the traffic when crossing the street. "Bob" is very
much attached to the hills and streams, and, for that reason, he might be seen striking out for a

walk in the country every Saturday and Sunday afternoon while the rest of the Corps is wending
its way to town.

Vou are a gentleman through and through, "Buzz." Although we may, at times, have a little

fun at your expense, as in this article, it is done with the kindest of intentions. Your "brother

rats" admire and respect you for your true worth, and will stand by you alwajs.

-~1'1" "Say, Joe, got a match f"
--rSt^

"^^^WW^
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Khleber Vax Zandt Attwell, B.S.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Udiii 1903. Matriculated 1921.

Engineers

"KU'hn," 'Red," •Accuracy" "Fat ISoy"

11 follow the
To the last and loyalty.

"Better late than never" seems to have been the motto of "Klebo," for the new year had

gotten well under way before the wind of chance blew him into this restful haven. Arriving too

late to show his superlative athletic ability, he nevertheless was given ample opportunity to prove

that he was quite gifted in those qualities which play so prominent a part in the make-up of a

man who is to succeed in both military and academic lines. At the end of his hrst year he emerged

a very high ranking corporal and among those at the head of the Class.

True to form, "Fat-boy" returned in the fall of '21, hut at this stage of the game he permitted

his athletic aspirations to nose out his military efforts. Be that as it may, he justly received

coveted laurels in the football world for, with his speed, ability and level head, he proved to he a

particular mainstay of "Blandy's" backfield.

fpon assumption of the role of "the next to the eldest brother," "Red" settled down to the

straight and narrow path of civil engineering, but with a flying start and to reap one success

after another. In the first football game of the season, sad to relate, he met with an accident

which deprived the "Flying Squadron" of a man whose position could hardly be refilled.

"Accuracy" is a man with a maid, and completely settled in love. As a Cadet he has always

sho\vn the same dogged determination, spirit of fair play, honesty and ability which have char-

acterized his achievements on the gridiron. "Klebo's" personality, flavored and strengthened with

those appealing and winning qualities too intangible to define, together with his unspotted

strength of character, have >von him a vast army of friends, and we have only to examine his

most excellent record here to be assured of his unquestionable prospect for success in the days

to come.
"Hi, boy."



I'luirlli Chi«»: Private Company "D";
('(imiiim.v BksoUhII; Tidewater Club.
Third (iu)«8: Corporal Company "D":
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Fr.axk H.wcock B.\ghv, A.B.

.VORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Horn 1901. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"S/ioitiis," "S/iort-slem," "Frankic"

Frank arrived at the Institute early in September, 1920; he came to us from Portsmouth, but

has since changed his residence to the metropolis of "Tidewater," Norfolk. It was not long after

his arrival that Frank established a name for himself as a "running mister," and Finals found

his name well up on the list of corporals.

Returning as a mean Third Classman, Frank did his share to uphold the dignity of such a

title. Coming from the flat plains of Tidewater, he found it rather difficult to climb the numerous
hills and, therefore, decided to cast his lot with the Cavalry, thereby insuring himself against

having to do any undue amount of walking. Finals again found his name on the list, this time
as a sergeant.

During his Second Class year it was discovered that he had a peculiar characteristic which
was to furnish amusement for the Liberal Arts section for two successive years. Just before Finals,

Frank suffered an attack of appendicitis and went home to be operated on and, speaking of

operations, why he says that it has caused him to be the happiest man in the world. Nevertheless,

it prevented his attending camp with his "brother rats," and as a result the one thought during
his senior year has been of the good time ( ?) in store for him amidst the sands of Camp Meade
this summer.

In a few concluding words, "Frankie's" keen sense of humor, congenial manner, and willing-
ness to help his "brother-rat" have done much to endear him to his classmates who will always
remember him as a true and loyal friend.

"./// riglil, llanuks, thal'tt cost you!"
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Frank Woodw.ard B.^iley. R.S.

NORFOLK, VIRGIN-IA

Born 1901. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

Bottti-r Frank," Half-pint"

••My mind to me .in empiie i.s."

When "Bottle" first looked up at his doting parents, they little thought that he would ever rise

to his present position as president of the Pioneer's Club and prominent member of the Lamb's Club.
His "rat" year consisted mainly of experiments which were usually disastrous, and which has

led to his being termed "that cheeky mister." These experiments were continued upon his return
as a full-fledged Third Classman, this time on a wider field. During this year he credited him-
self with several victories over the enemy, which caused the authorities to work overtime inventing
penalties for new misdeeds. A glance at his demerit record would remind one of the "Blue
Book." However, when he undertook the duties and responsibilities of an upper classman, he
began to settle down—slowly, it is true, but surely.

With the possession of one of the most brilliant minds in school, "Bottle" would have taken
much higher honors upon graduating had he worked as much his first three years as he has his

last. From the showing made on the home stretch, it may confidently be predicted that he will soon
make his mark.

In some indefinable way, Frank has won a prominent place in the hearts of all his classmates,
and it is certain that, wherever he goes, he will carry with him the love, respect and best wishes
of the Class of '24.

"jrdl, d—n my dumb soul."



Fourth Class: Private Company "C":
Mississippi Club; Wrestling Squad. Third
Class: Private Company "C"; Mississippi
Club. Second Class: Private Company
"C": Boxing Squad; Wrestling Squad;
Track Squad; Gym Squad; Mississippi
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First Class: Private Company "C"
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Wrestling Squad; Track Squad; Boxing
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J.AMR.S C.VTCHIN'GS B.MRD, R.S.

B.MRD, MISSISSIPPI

Horn 1904. Matriculated 1920.

Infantry

"J. C" "Lit'.lf Jimmy." "Hay Lizard"

The above engraving is a reproduction of one of the excellent men of '2+; consequently, we
feel that an explanation is due those who chance to read the contents of this space. To begin

with, he comes from almost unknown regions, which fact accounts, to a small degree, for his

rather Neanderthal countenance. "J. C." has been, for some time, subject to that undermining and

ravaging ailment, hav-fever; but in this case it is not the well-known malady that girls often

use as their excuse for smoking, hut it is that dreadful, pleasure-loving indulgence of putting

down his cot and sleeping therein for approximately twenty-four hours out of the twenty-four.

It must be said, however, that, as a classmate, none could be finer. During his "ratdom" he

went out for wrestling, but was unfortunately injured and forced to stop. The next year he came
back a Third Classman, who ably disciplined the "rats" and loyally supported '24' in its varied

career as a bolshevist organization. As a Second Classman he again went out for wrestling, and

added further to his previous athletic accomplishinents, boxing, gymnasium and track. Into all

of these he put his characteristic energy, a (juality he has displayed in whatever he has under-

taken.

Now it has come to pass that, after four years of hard labor, "Little Jimmy" has won out and
has left behind him the "Castle on the Hilltops" with its memories of yesterday, but he takes

with him not only the coveted regard of all V. M. 1. men and the diploma, but also the love and
admiration of his classmates. He is a real comrade, a man who never falters, and a friend who
never fails.

"./w, /("/ me slrep."
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JoHN Rupert B.aird, B.S.
DAIRD, .MISSISSIPPI

Boni 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Rufic," "Iron Man," "Lionel," "J. R."

It %vould take many pages much larger than thia to relate to the outside world the activities

of such a versatile personage as is pictured above.

"Rupe" \vent through his "rat" year unscathed, and he \vas honored at Finals with a high
corporal. In his Third Class year he outdid even his previous year's success in athletics, for this

year he was the mainstay of the backfield of the hard-fighting scrub football team. After football

season he established an enviable reputation as a wrestler, at the same time winning his monogram
in that sport. In his four years of wrestling he has upheld his reputation very ably, for, in all

that time, he has never had a fall scored against him, and his one and only defeat being by a

time decision of thirty seconds.

When the "Iron Man" became an upperclassman he made the great decision and became a

carrier of the chains, and in this respect he has prospered greatly. In this, "Rupe's" last vear, ive

have seen even greater things from him. As captain of the wrestling team, we have also seen

him slapped on the back many times.

At the Hops "Rupe" works rather on the defense than on the offense. He is besieged on all

sides by the super-sex, but now, however, we believe that the issue is about settled.

As a friend, generous and thoughtful, "Rupe" has no peer. How he manages to do so manv
nice things for so many people in such a small amount of time, we are yet to discover. The
Institute loses a good man when Rupert leaves, but we are assured that a man of his caliber

can do no less than make a huge success.

"Aiv, go to hell!"



Third CUiss: 1>1

)iix RoniiRTsox Harkshali;, A.B.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Horn 1904. Matriculateil 1921.

Iiifantrv

tailor's fdlc -I go througlj.

"Eddie" was certainly one surprised "rat" when his Icind escort conducted him through the

long-pictured golden gate into the realms of glory, one unforgettable morn three years ago. First

his eyes roved about, a smile on his face and a swerving gait; then, we can presume why, eyes

front, solemn face to tune of another gait. Luckier than most of us, "Eddie" had gained the

rudiments of military training at John Marshall High School in the Cap-tal City, and was
consequently better prepared for the rather strenuous career here. Like so miny others, that old

saving, "It's a great life if you don't weaken," must have penetrated deep, for "Eddie" was, at all

times, far from weakening. Having once attained the status of an old cadet, he left us for

one year, but the "spirit" called him back.

Any time you may see his ever-smiling countenance, wrapped closely iii the embrace of the

"Goddess of Hav," vigorously struggling with one of the deepest experimental problems of the

Liberal Arts Laboratory.

"Eddie" has not been with us long, a fact \vhich is altogether our loss. It is indeed surprising

to see to what extent he has popularized himself among the members of tb"" corps. When one

becomes downcast, he has only to remember that upon going to "Eddie" he will, in every instance,

receive a "bracer," for "Eddie" is always present with his smile and will continually offer a

helping hand.

"Let's srr. cr-r-r-r."
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Edvv.ard Shirley B.aughax, R.S.

LYNXHBURG, VIRGINIA

]5orn 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Shirlry," "Buzz"

The face of an angel, of u'hich a twinkling eye show's the truthfulness of the old adage, 'Looks
are sometimes deceiving," well describes Shirley, from the nether hills of Lynchburg.

The cute little "rat" early acquired fame as a military genius that ranks with Foch, Dooley,
and other notables. As a Second Classman, Shirley again acquired fame when it was considered
that "Buzz" would be a good man to hold down the left guide post of "D" Company.

At Camp Meade, Shirley became a collector of corks and labels. Here, also, he made his

debiit at the "Follies," and became one of our most accomplished "week-enders." He has, never-

the-less, been, ever and anon, scornful of the darts of Cupid and has, therefore, successfully evaded
the amorous glances of numerous members of the fair sex.

This last year, as a member of the "Flying Squadron," Shirley has become, with his strong

determination, grit, and fight, one of our most dependable ends, despite his lack of weight. The
"big boys" call him the team mascot, but when he gets into the game they all know that his wing
will be ably guarded.

Besides many other honors, "Buzz" is one of the most distinguished members of both the literary

Lamb's Club and the Society for the Preservation and Perpetuation of the Memory of Daniel
Boone. With his unflinching determination, never-say-die spirit, and ability to make close friends,

he can do not less than make a great name for himself.

"Jl'liai in the hell do you i-jtuil in hi-re?"
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Born 1904. Matriculated 1921.

Infantry

"Jor," '//. P.," "Monk" "Cocoanul"

"But it it be Host offending soul ali'

One day down in Florida, Old Sol hid his face behind a veil of clouds, and Heaven wept a

copious flood of tears. Joe departed from the homes and firesides, and everywhere heads were
bent in woe, for the above had left his native haunts and journeyed forth into the Great Unknown.

The Great I'nknown, however, (iuickl\' made itself only too well known in the shape of V. M.
I. and awful Third Classmen, and there followed a period of gentle correction for our "H. P."

However, all bad things must have an end, and after his year of fire and brimstone, Joe emerged
as a Second Classman, whereupon he elected to become one of "Oley's" "Knights of the Rod
and Transit." Then followed nights when "H. P." wished he had remained true to his ambition

to become a barrister, nights of "running lights,'' and nightmares filled with terrible shears and
moments. But he stuck to the guns with the rest of the famous "Second Civil," and even found
time to put forth some creditable work in wrestling and scrub football. He has two serious fail-

ings with all his merits: a weakness for a certain young lady of "Southern Sem," whose letters

seem to blend just the right ( ?) proportions of "Line" and sincerity, and another for Rockbridge
County's well known liquid.

Of a nature so sunny and hospitable as his native clime, is Joe. He will do anything for a

friend, and happy are we who can call him by that, the best of titles.

'Bye, Joe, and good luck. In the days ahead we'll look back and wish again for the time
when, feet on table and fag in mouth, we "cussed out things in general."

"iriial's the difference? It's all in a lifetime."
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J.AiMF.s Van Allen Bickford, Jr., B.S.

H.^MPTON, VIRGIN'I.i

Born 1904. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

"Jimmy" "J. V." "Golden Tornado"

"With all your learning be sure and know yourself."

The flat country has some good qualities and "Jimmy" is a personification of one of them.
Hailing from the home town of such notables as "Sam" Mason and "Pu" Davis, "J. V." naturally

stepped quite soon into the limelight as that "slippery, indifferent Mr. Bickford." However,
"Jimmy," to the surprise and delight of his classmates, was donated the coveted corporal chevrons
at Finals.

When he returned as a Third Classman, he settled down, and since that time has won well-

deserved sergeant and lieutenant chevrons. An)" day at parade onlookers may now see a pano-
ramic sketch of "C" Company through "Jimmy's" knock (?) knees.

Love, anger, and worry are three words that are always missing in "Jimmy's" every day
dictionary, and, being of the belief that "it's better to have loved and lost than to have never
loved at all," the "Golden Tornado" has ambition toward the life of a bachelor, whose one
and only love is golf.

As a member of this year's "Flying Squadron," he has shown his ability to put all his muscle
and brawn to good advantage. Likewise, in wrestling, "Jimmy" has proved his worth in the two
years that he has been on the squad.

In later life, when any member of the Class of '24 sees those "most beautifully bowed legs," he
will know that it is a friend who will do anything in the world to help him out. A winning
smile, a pleasant word for everybody, and a pleasing personality all go to make up the one
and only "Jimmy."

When you tackle the problems of life, "Jimmy," old man, we know that you cannot help but
throw misfortune for a loss and come through with that ever-ready smile.

"Lei's cat."
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Thomas Rosens Borl.axd, R.S.

NORFOLK, VIRCIKIA

Born 1902. Matriculated 1930
Engineers

"Tom," "College Tom"

Tile ,l,ed I intend is great.

Bill what, as yet, I know not."

This beatific countenance would little befit the ''mister" who, three long years ago, used to

pause before Room 31 and call, "Five minutes to assembly, SIR." Yet, it is he. "Tom's" dis-

tinguishing traits showed early in a bewildering succession of "affaires de coeur" and penalty

tours—the latter often the result of the former. After every summer, he has rejoined us with

a new "quarter love," only to "bust up" completely during the winter and retire into profound

mourning. His heart seems made of rubber, however, and now he claims that those days are

over; his only interest in life attends a girls' school not far from Lexington.

Excessive effort on "calic paper" developed a marked tendency toward the .A.rts, and, there-

fore, in order to re-establish equilibrium, "College" applied mental moment in the opposite

direction and became one of "Jedge's" "Knights of the Slide Rule." All too soon, "K" became an

unnecessary constant, but as a charter member of the famous "C-2," "Tom" stuck it out and
made good. In track, he has shown up well, and has always held high hopes of winning his

monogram.
Just at present, "Tom" is debating between the marines and the diplomatic service as a

temporary life work; the decision rests, it seems, with someone else. We hope "she" (?) chooses

the latter, for he seems especially talented along that line. Combining a poised outlook, a happy
gift of expression, an artistic appreciation of things beautiful, and a dislike for the artificial, with
the training old V. M. I. has given him, "Tom" necessarily embodies the qualities that make for

greatest success in an\- service to country and Alma Mater.

Be good, "Tom," and make good. And in that "far off field where we must give the world
a proof of deeds, not words," remember old '24 is always with you to the man.

"Now dozL-n at tlie hcarli one nifiht . . . ."
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Crexsiiaw DoLGL.'is Bricgs, B.S.

KICHMOXD, VIRGINIA

liorn 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Artillerv

"Crviiiiy"

The good-looking, blue-eyed, curly-haired "Romeo" pictured above is none other than "Crenny"
Briggs, ^vho hails from the Capital City of Virginia. Crenshaw came to V. M. I. with the rest

of his "brother rats" back in the dark days of early September, 1920.

During his Third Class term of servitude, Crenshaw decided to cast his lot with the "bad
element," and accordingly became a "C. T.," after a certain fireworks exhibition was staged by
the Class of '25.

"Crenny" was destined to be a leader of men, and at the February "make-overs," he was
made first sergeant of "C" Company. As a Second Classman, Crenshaw chose to follow "Old Rat,"

as one of the chosen disciples of Chemistry.

-As a First Classman, Crenshaw came into his own as the captain of "C" Company. During the

Second Class year, "Crenny" had been elected by the Class to the ofHce of editor-in-chief of the

"Bullet." When his last year rolled around, this put him in charge of the "Bomb," and he has

succeeded well at both tasks.

Crenshaw is an all-around man, being an athlete, a scholar, a good mixer, and a thorough
gentleman. He is always a true friend, and there isn't a man in the entire Corps who isn't proud
to claim him as a friend.

After two years of hard work, "Crenny" won his monogram on the football team, and his last

year found him as captain nf the varsity track team.

Crenshaw has had nearly every honor bestowed upon him that the Institute can offer, and he
has never once failed in his job, no matter how hard it has been. A man of this type is bound to

make a place for himself in the world, so go to it, "Crenny," and remember that you have the

best wishes of every man with whora you have come in contact.

"Ye Gods."



Third Class: Private Company "D";
Texas Club. Second Class: Sereeant
Company "C" ; Gym Squad; Company
Rille Team; Texas Club; A. S. C. E.
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Marshal Final Ball. First Class: Private
Company "C"; Texas Club; Gym Squad;
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RoL.AND Cecil Brower, B.S.

ARLINGTON, TEXAS

Born 1903. Matriculated 1921.

Infantry

"Cease," "Ceecull"

Shooting seems to be Cecil's long suit for, not to mention the "bull," he can shoot a rifle and
also craps to an amazing degree of accuracy. Last summer, at Camp Meade, he qualified as an

"Expert Rifleman," but not being satisfied \vith this honor, and seeing the opportunity for a

fe«' trips to Canada, he went to Camp Perry for the international rifle meet, where he won
many medals testifying to his skill.

"Cease" began his career as a Second Classman as a sergeant but, as the saying goes, all

things must come to an end, and after being deprived of his post aforesaid, he became a changed
man, one after the pattern of a prisoner hwsed from his chains. Needless to say, he took every
advantage of his newly-found freedom.

If the gentle reader should chance to gaze upon the photograph heading this page, he will

see the open countenance of a strong and stalwart young man who, although not especially beau-
tiful, nevertheless has a winning way with those of the opposite sex. "Cease" has not yet

determined what line of endeavor he will favor with his affiliation thereto, but if he has one-half
of the good luck we wish him, he will surely make a success of anything. No one of us has
more pleasing ways, a kinder heart, or a greater ability to make friends.

"I'm telliny you li'/iat's ri/jhi."
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RoiiERT Fr.axklix Buch,\x.\x, 13. S.

STAMPS, ARKANSAS

Born 1901. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

•Buck," "H'ee It'illie"

About the time that the rest of us had just settled down to a long, hard year as "newly

cadets," Robert Franklin Buchanan arrived on the scene, fresh from the wilds of Arkansas. He
arrived friendless, but his personality soon won him a host of friends among his "brother rats."

Along toward the end of the year, "Buck" made himself famous by telling an old cadetj sentinel

to "march 'em off." As a result he was the subject of many blows, but managed to live through

them successfully.

During his Third Class year, "Buck" assisted the "element" in their efforts to make the

courtyard look like "no man's land," and several of the shell holes are still there to attest his

results. He struck no snags during this troublesome period, and emerged somewhat shaken but

"all present or accounted for."

When '2+ came to the great divide, "Buck" chose civil engineering as his special line of en-

deavor, and his life has been one continuous endeavor ever since. Nevertheless, he was able to

find time to devote to his duties as treasurer of the "Bullet." Not caring so much for military,

"Buck" joined Tom Dulaney's staff as a package carrier and was, therefore, relieved from the

odious guard duty. He was a fairly successful scholar and after a session at Summer School,

entered upon his last lap.

His popularity was plainly evidenced by his election to treasurer of the "O. G.'s." "Buck"

has bent all his energies toward getting his "sheepskin," and, now that we begin to think of losing

him, think seriously also of the loss of a wonderful comrade. His sincere and pleasing personality

has engraved a permanent place in the hearts of '24 and we will ever and anon cherish him as a

true friend and loyal "brother-rat." To say that he handles the funds of two prominent cadet

activities is enough proof of his unqualified honor and integrity.

"Ilil my ijun a lick or two, Jt'-iv."



I'ourlli Class: Private Company "A";
Track S(|uad. Third Class : I'orporal
c'Dmpany "A"; Piedmont Club, Second
Class: Private Company "A": Piedmont
Club: Varsity Track; Monogram Club; A.
I. E. E. : Marshal Final Ball. First Class:
Private Company "A"; Piedmont Club;
Varsity Track; Monogiam Club; A. I. E.
E. ; Marshal Final German.

L.AURExcE Edvv.ard Rlrgess, R.S.

SCOnSVlLLE, VIRGINIA

Born 1901. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Oscar," "he Fric," "CasparJ"

After receiving his baptism of fire as a Summer School "rat," "Oscar" enrolled at V. M. I.

under a mask of complete indifference for all subsequent trials. The "rat" year passed eventually,

leaving him notorious for downing all competition in the "dog" eating contests of "A" Company
messes.

Owing to the able guidance of his corporal, and the interest (?) shown by his first sergeant,

he found himself a corporal at Finals, but this triumph was short-lived on account of his activities

on the fifteenth of October, 1921, when, as corporal of the guard, his military duties became too

arduous to allow him to give them the proper attention.

In the Second Class year "CJaspard" elected to follow Electricity, and proceeded to become
entangled in the "Pussyfooter's" sinusoidal voltage curves, from which he seems unable to extri-

cate himself.

Actuated by a desire to win the coveted monogram, he bent his energies in the direction of

the cinder track and, under "Son's" lash, developed a tremendous stride. A little slow at the

start, perhaps, but at the finish his MV- is generally a considerable quantity.

Although "Le Fric" has never exerted himself to be known as a ladies' man, still, his constant

and unalloyed devotion to a certain fair one precludes our classing him as a misog>nist. At
least no doubt exists, in our minds, as to where his heart has been lodged during his cadetship.

Quiet and unruffled, with the poise of a professional hobo in a pie pantry, he pursues the even
tenor of his way, loyal to his friends, steadfast and dependable always. His amiability, good
humor, and unassuming manner will ever merit him a high place in the esteem of those who ap-
preciate the qualities of a gentleman,

"/ dori'l see liov: this is goinri to get me anything to eat."



r"<»ilrth ClabM; rlvate Company "Tj"

;

A. M. A. Club; Tidewater Club. Third
Class: Corporal Company "E" ; A. M. A.
Club; Tidewater Club. Second ClaHB: Pri-
vate Company "E"; Baptist Church Club;
A. M. A. Club; Tidewater Club; Boxing
Squad; Marshal Final Ball. First C'iaKH:

Private Company "E''; A. M. A. Club;
Tidewater Club; Boxing Squad; Marsha!
Final German.

Paul Douglas Camp, Jr., B.S.

FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"P. D.," •Paul Douglas," "Pelcr Paul"

lere is a man who has the power and skill.

Prepared only in such wise as is the true, wholesome and determined man, came "P. D." to

confront and cope with the trying conditions and varying vicissitudes of the "rat" year. He met
with his share of difficulties, but, from the beginning, displayed that strength of character, that

ability and courage to speak his own mind, and that wealth of noble ideals which was ultimately

to endear him so thoroughly in the hearts and minds of all with whom he came into contact. He
was successful in his every line of application and, as a result of his efforts, was rewarded with

a highly satisfactory academic standing and the honored appointment to a corporal.

Tpon his return the second year, Paul lost that overwhelming desire to become a military

genius, but more than made up for this loss by the increased desire to be additionally successful

in his academic work and to become a leading figure in the Corps. In the course of this year,

his wishes were again fulfilled, for he laid the foundation upon which he was to build the subse-

quent record whereby he was to be known always as a man of his word.
In both of his last years here, his efforts were cro\vned with the same laurels and successes as

before. From the very start he has had a marked interest in the fair sex, and this was a gradual
process of growth until its final ripening during his last year.

Now his career as a Cadet slowly draws to a close, and in his going the Institute has suffered

an irreparable loss. In any endeavor in which he has been in the least connected, he has always
done much credit to both the Institute and to his name, and amidst the ever-changing scenes of
after life he may rest assured of the most complete and unqualified prosperity.

"Ifake me up at 8:^0."



Foiirtli ClHss: Piivuti- Company E":
Scrub Football; Scrub Basketball; Scrub
Baseball; Company Baseball; Roanoke
Club. Third Class: Corporal Company
¥•; Varsity Football; Scrub Basketball;
Scrub Baseball; Varsity Wrestling; Com-
pany Baseball; Secretary-Treasurer Roan-
oke Club. (Second Class: First Sergeant
Company "F"; Varsity Football; Varsity
"VS'restline; Varsity Boxing; Monogram
Club; Captain Company Baseball; Vice-
President Roanoke Club: P. E. Council;
Vigilance Committee; South Atlantic End;
South Atlantic Wrestling; Marshal Final
Ball. First Class; Captain Company 'F";
Varsity Football; Varsity Wrestling; Var-
sity Bo.\ing; Captain Football; Monogram
Club; Honor Court; Vigilance Committee;
President Roanoke Club; Company Base-
ball; A. I. E. E.; Marshal Final German.

Elgi;ne Tucker Carlton, B.S.

RO.WOKE, VIRCIXIA

lioni 1 501. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Tuck." "Tucker"

Have you ever kno\Mi a man that you would rather be like than any other person, if you had
to change identities? Well, "Tuck" is just that sort of man; he can be an example for any type

you might choose.

He came here with the expectation of putting forth his greatest effort to make the Institute a

better place, and a glance at his record will undoubtedly show that he has done as much in this

direction as an\" one man could possibly do.

During his "rat" year he was quiet and studious, his life, outside of an injury which kept him
off of the "hill" for a little while, being more or less similar to that of his "brother rats." Finals

of that year found him first ranking corporal and his advances along the military line have been
of the same caliber each year. Mention should also be made of the fact that he has always been
very near the front in general academic standing.

However, the things for which we will remember him the most are in the line of athletics.

The victories of the "Flying Squadron" during the past year are silent evidences of his able
leadership. Not only that, but in the gentle art of fisticuffs and wrestling, he can lick his weight
in wildcats.

"Tuck," no matter how long we live, we will always be with \ou in spirit, at least, and when-
ever you gain another victory we'll be there to let you know that we're all for >ou, no matter
what happens.

Our sincerest and best wishes are with you, " 'Tuck'; bat 'em up!"

"IHi the deck; rise and shine!"



rlh Clu iiliai ' E"
J^oui.siana Clu\i. Third (.'laHn: <-'orporaf

Company "E"; Secretary and Treasurer
Louisiana Club, Second Clawt: Sergeant
Company "B"; Polo Squad; Vice-Presi-
dent Louisiana Club; Marshal Final Ball.
First ClawM: Private Company "K":
Polo Squad; Louisiana Club; Marshal
Final German.

Carl Sloax Carstexs, A.B.

SHRliVliPORT, L0U1SIAX.4

Matriculated lyiy.

Artillery

"Monk." "El Mono"

'Tliree lights—the sun. tiien the moon, and last, himself."

V. M. I. ahvavs dra^vs her fair proportion of "Monks," and here \ve have a most worthy

addition. In the usual way he was aptly introduced to the \yays and means of the Third Class,

and to his advantage for, during his second year, he was very skilled in their application. Upon
assuming the retired position of a Second Classman, he elected to study Liberal Arts, and in

this field of study we have learned that his style is not cramped in the least.

"El Mono" has been both a corporal and a sergeant, and is gifted in the art of military

science, especially in so far as artillery is concerned. His dry humor forces one to smile, then laugh,

and finally to break forth into huge peals. He is noted for his extremely level head and what
comes from "Monk" in any shape whatsoever is known to be backed up by foresight and diligent

thought. At the "hops" he may be seen on the side lines, evidently examining the ground before

him and contemplating various methods of attack; his attacks, we understand, are successful, too.

.Xlthough "Monk" did not start with the present First Class, nevertheless, he later joined it

and his loyalty and support have won for him the admiration and respect of all its members.
"Monk," we do not say good-bye, but "au revoir." Nothing but success can be your lot.

"O Lord! Another stauncher."



Fourth Cla»K: Piivate Company •F";
Company Ritle Team; Tidewater Club.
Third Class: Piivate Company "F";
Company Rifle Team; Tidewater Club.
Se<:ond Class: Sergeant Company "B";
Company Ride Team; Tidewater Virginia
Club; A. S. C. E. ; Assistant Manager
Football; Assistant Manager Basketball;
Marshal Final Ball. First Cbiss: Private
Company "B" ; Company Rifle Team

;

Tidewater Club; A. S. C. E. ; Manager
Basketball; Athletic Council; Rifle Sharp-
shooter; Pistol Sharpshooter; Marshal
Final Ci-rman.

James Campbell Calsev, Jr., B.S.

SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA

Born 1902. Matriculated 1919.

Infantry

"Jim," "I'rnir," "Sloimvall," "Zutig"

Early in the fall of 1919 this young "Lochinvar" ambled into our midst and took up his

duties %vith the Fourth Class. "Jim" had decided that he would rather wear brass buttons and
pretty uniforms than plain old citizen clothes, although he was forced to leave his love behind.

His "rat" year was spent quietly, as is usually the case. However, on his return to the Institute

the next year, it was not long before he decided to go in search of the "Eldorado;" so he
departed, only to return a few months later. This absence from his academic work proved fatal

to his advancement, compelling him to repeat the Third Class. This time he struck his stride

and ran smoothly on.

Upon entering the Second Class he chose to be a professional man, and accordingly took up
civil engineering. It was in this year that "Stonewall" was rewarded for his military abili-

ties. He was appointed a sergeant at "make-overs," but at Finals he decided that the ranks
were the best after all. "Venie" served as an assistant manager of both football and basketball,

and was chosen to manage basketball this year. His success in this capacity goes without say-
ing, and his work will be hard to surpass by succeeding managers.

"Jim" enjoys the company of the fair sex, but doesn't go out to capture all of their hearts,
for he has found the "one and only girl," and there is every indication that this fortunate young
lady will be "Mrs. Stonewall" in the very near future.

"Jim's" success in the world is a sure thing, for there never was a finer, a truer, and a
more loyal friend than he is, and a gentleman with these qualities is bound to succeed.

"John, lake that mirror off the ivall, please."



irlh flUHH : P ilvatf 1 ompai
i;i. lirjioiId I'lllb. ThiPd tla(.s. Prlvat.-

1 Mir ij.;in y C" ; Rifhmond Club. Second
< lit'>s: I •rivate Co.mpany E"; R ichmond
* "111 l'\ A . S. C. B.; Wrestll ng Squad; Mar-
Mha 1 Fl nal Ball. FirHt ClasH: Pr•Ivate
Conipan y "E" ; Rlchmonil Club; A. a. C.
E.; Wrestll ng Sguad; Mai•shal Final G«r-

Arox Lucius Ch.apin.^, B.S.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Born 1904. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"C/iarlir," "Cliappie," "Lucy"

"A man's true love is all I have to give."

The assembling of the multitude, the subjugation of the assemblage, and the "rodentizing"
of the bipeds which occurred, or rather took place, on September i, 1920, encompassed in its

mighty surge, or, I might say, carried forward on its billowy crest, a very small, much fright-

ened, and completely demoralized human. This human, who has since become familiarly known
as "Chappie," found himself situated rather near the small end of "C" Company, and much
too near the arch to suit his liking. "Chappie's" ways, during this period of mighty tempests
and maelstroms, were often extremely divergent and, in fact, varied widel}'. However, he
managed to struggle through, ultimately winning the insignia of those who, in the eves of

those who do not wear such an insignia, are gifted with more than the average amount of

intelligence.

By dint of much exercise and a goodly amount of "growley," he succeeded in leaving the
"Boy Scouts" on becoming a Second Classman and, as a result, "E" Company found itself

with another worthy addition, with which it has been blessed ever since.

Among "Chappie's" brilliant feats might be mentioned the throwing of a horse two separate
and distinct times and escaping therefrom without injury, and later attempting to shoot Lieu-
tenant Hogan. It would be hard to say which was the most difficult.

One of a distinct class of broad-minded men working for the good of the school, "Chappie"
has, in every way, fulfilled his obligatons to school, class and self. We mav say, in conclusion
that he has held himself, under all conditions, as a perfect gentleman.

"Like hell!"



Tliird Class: Private Company "F";
RocUbildge Baths Fire Dept.; Gym
Squad; Texas Club. Second Class: Pri-
vate Company "F"; Varsity Boxing;
Monogram Club; Texas Club; Marshal
Final Ball. First Class: Private Company
A_"; MonoKram Club; Texas Club; Traek
Squad; Marshal Final Gi'rman.

Eliot Olive Ch.mdoix, A.B.

FORT WORTH, 'lE.V'AS

Born 1903. Matriculated 1921.

Infantry

•S/ioi^-doii.'n" Eliot," Little FJlie"

Better late than never. Young Eliot dropped into our midst just one year late. Ahvays

a "running" man, he quickly made up for lost time, and the fact that he was a Third Class

"rat" was soon lost in the shades of antiquity, for he has accomplished one of the most difficult

feats for a Third Class "rat," retaining the love and affection of his "brother rats," and at the

same time winning the admiration and friendship of his classmates.

Eliot, early in his career, developed a leaning toward the "primrose path." In fact, during

his stay in Baltimore, while at Camp Meade, he learned about things from "Blondy." He
also showed that a dog may bark in other yards than his own. As a result of "them" eyes,

'those" hair, and "these figger," many girls' scalps hang at his belt. Despite such a fickle

nature, we feel that somebody will get him yet, and we can sympathize with her.

Scorning military honors, "Little Ellie" has won laurels and fortune in the pursuit of litera-

ture and the more liberal arts. Had he devoted himself along other paths, we are confident that

he would have been equally victorious.

We don't like to think of his leaving us, for one rarely finds a truer friend, a more honest

nature, or a more wholesome personality. One who makes friends easily, he has numbers of

them, each of whom will miss him at graduation. To wish him luck and prosperity i« unneces-
sary, as it is more than obvious that they are his for the asking.

"Well now, it's just like this."



Follrlli Class: Private Company "B".
Third Class: Corporal Company "B";
Northern Virginia Club. Second Clami:
Sergeant Company "E" ; Company Bafic-
ball; Marshal Final Ball. First CIbbh:
Private (.'ompany "E"; A. I. E. E. ; Com-
pany Baseball; Mar-ihal Final German.

Warren Edwards Coleiman, B.S.

M.-iN'ASS.AS, VIRGINIA

Born 1900. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Warren," "Krasy Kat," "Sunbeam"

•Drink! For you know not whence you came, nor why,
Drink! For you know not why you go, nor where."

The last shot had long since been fired, and the Battle of Manassas was a thing of the

past, but it or its history had not furnished enough of the military life for Warren; therefore,

he boarded the train and shouldered arms with the rest of us in the early autumn of nineteen

hundred and twenty. As an instrument for the Third Class he was ideal ; however, thoughts

of home and Christmas were overwhelming and, instead of spending his holidays at the

"Castle on the Nile," he boarded the "\'irginia Creeper" for home. At Finals he, also, was the

proud possessor of a fine, shining pair of corporal chevrons.

The return of "Krazy Kat" the following year marked a separate stage in his career,

for at this time he took a hand and played a part in the activities of the "Bolsheviki." Calculus

and Analytics were soon set aside, and when "Auld Lang Syne" was again rendered, the

chevrons mounted to a higher grade.

The serious side of the question thereupon presented itself and he became a follower of

"P-Foot." This year the fourth dimension was nearly solved on several occasions, that is,

if we can put any trust in his words. After much effort in placing the lines of flux and
various other unknown elements in their proper positions, he reached the last lap as a First

Classman.
During this period Warren's attention was entirely taken up by that good old "dip," which

he has now so well deservingly won. He fought the many hardships with the rest of us, and
it is with a sad heart that, now at the end of the journey, we bid him farewell, not however
without invoking the extreme pleasure of the gods upon him.

"Hoitt 'bout it?"



chburg Club. iiiird (ills'

ipany "A"; I.y nilibuiK CKlb; V
5. Meound (iniss: s.iKi-aiIt Ci

: Lynchburg Club; Mil rslial

. First Class: Private Coimpar
ilil.urg Club; Assistant Adv

•lass; A. I'.

5 Club; Jlai'shal Fi

President Baptist
A.; Rilli' Marksman;

William Walkrr Collii. Jr., A.B.

i.vnchburc, virginia

Born 1903. Matiiciilatcd 1920.

ICnsiiicers

'llilir •ll'i/lir." "Ifcc irillic

faithful, and

Our first recollection of "Wee Willie" has to do with the term, "that pink-headeil mister,"

given him immediately upon his arrival. From then on "Bill" has been well known and be-

come very popular among his Class not, of course, because of the color of his head, but because

he has a heart of gold and a ready ivillingness to lend a hand to a friend in time of need.

As a "rat" no more neat a man than "Bill" could be found and his reward was well de-

served. The chevrons of a high ranking sergeant donned liis sleeves as a Second Classman,
and his efficiency in that capacity was well nigh unsurpassable. Somehow, as a Kir.-t Class-

man, he was denied a lieutenant, but, as an O. Cj., "Wee Willie" was as "running" as ever, and
might well be termed a high ranking member of that organization.

Early in his Second Class \ear he became an ardent admirer of "College Bill" and decided

to pursue the Liberal Arts course, a fact which probably accounts for his great success the fol-

lowing year as Assistant Advertising Manager of the "Bomb."
Those of us who know "Bill" will heartily agree that he is a man worth knowing, straight

as an arrow, and with a personality that will always attract. In short, he is simply a dili-

gent, energetic and sincere man, and a loyal friend who will stick until the end. When, in the

days to come, we examine the list, we are sure to find the name of "Will" Couch among those

in the Hall of Fame. With his going he has left behind a host of friends, all of whom know-
that, with his determination and zeal, the world holds no fear for him.

"ll'liy don't some of you birds cliiin up this roomi"



r.M.rll, CIhkk: Privnt,. rv.mp.'.ny 'A'';
Scrub Football; Kciub Baakc-tball. Third
Claris: C'orporal Company "A"; Scrub
Football; Captain Wampus Cat.s: Scrub
Basketball. >te>'<inil ClaNx: Supply-Ser-
a-iiii Cimpany "A"; Track Squad; Var-
-^i'^ I ball; Varsity Basketball; Varsity
\\ 1. M Iiiik; Varsity Boxing: Varsity
liaik. Individual Cup. R. O. T. C, Track
Meet; Monogram Club; Marshal Final
Ball. Timt Class: First Lieutenant Com-
pany •F": Varsity Football; Varsity
Wrestling; Varsity Bo.xins; Varsilv Track:
Monogram Clul>; A, I. E. E. ; Jlarshal
Final German.

Omer Lee Dextox, B.S.

P.\RIS, KENTUCKY

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Smili'Y," "Colonel," "DiniLiddie"

When it breaki nples

F.verv man has a certain ideal or ambition, and the trials, tribulations, and minor worries,

which are stumbling blocks in the path toward the realization of that ideal, are all forgotten

long before the memory of the deed itself fades.

"Smilev's" one object in life seems to have been to get that coveted monogram in football,

and those who have known him intimately these four years, will agree that no man has ever

worked harder or under more trying circumstances. The old jinx, "Injury," has followed

him around ever since he stepped into the arch, but the fighting spirit of a Kentuckian and a
"Keydet" carried him through. It is quite true that Omer has excelled in many branches of

athletics, but this has never necessitated his being at the bottom of the list in his academic
studies.

We have never seen "Smile}'" with a worried look upon his face; on the contrary, he is ever

ready with a smile and his countenance is always beaming, but this does not mean that his

life here has been a bed of roses. He shared alike with the rest of us. You may never hear
of him again after he graduates, but if you don't we feel sure that it will be because you

are not well versed in the affairs of the ^vorld.

"Smiley" can't go wrong after the start and highly creditable standing he has made, and
no matter where he goes every man in '24 will be behind him and for him at all times.

"Cut out the ti- ll. ./., / icnnt to slee/i."



Fourth CUvss; Private Company 'F";
Scrub Football: Company Baseball; Pres-
byterian Church Club. Third Class: Cor-
poral Company "B" ; Scrub Football; Sec-
retary Presbyterian Church Club; 'Wam-
pus Cats. Second Class: Sergeant Com-
pany; Scrub Football: Track Squad; A.
S. C. E. ; Vice-President Presbyterian
Church Club; Marshal Final Ball. First
Class: Private Company •F"; Varsity
Football Squad; Track Squad; A. S. C.
E. ; President Presbyterian Church Club;
Advertising Manager "Bomb"; Marshal

Mark H.axah.ax Dotv, B.S.

WINNSBORO, SOUTH CAROLINA

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Jack," "Mark," "Dotty"

"Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere."

The evening gun fired a salute and the aged towers of barracks reverberated %vith joy vhen
this son of the "Palmetto State" announced to the imiuisitive Third Classmen that his name was
"Doty, Sir," for, in years gone by, they had known another of that name. "Jack," you see, had
a reputation to uphold; needless to say, he has kept the faith and has even added to that name.

"Jack" got off to a good start as a "rat," did well in all his classes, and "ran" so much that

he was rewarded with a corporal at Finals. He passed successfully through the turbulency of

the Third Class year with hut one mishap—and this was fatal to his military aspirations, for it

cost him his high-ranking chevrons.

Upon coming to the dignity of the Second Class, "Mark" elected to plod after the rod and
transit, and, therefore, he became a "civil man." At make-overs that year, he rose to military

heights once more and, for the rest of the year, wore the sergeant's chevrons. Throughout his

career as a cadet bears evidence of hard work and of everlasting devotion to dut>' and to his

studies. "Jack" has ever been prominent in many activities of "keydet" life. For three years he
was a member of that peerless band, the football "scrubs," the men who make the varsity what
it is. But this year he has been rewarded and transferred to the varsity squad.

Although he is quite a "hop hound" and the possessor of no mean line (so we hear),

he has won our eternal admiration—and wonder— on account of his constant and unvarying de-

votion to one fair "calic." Surely the gods reward such constancy!
When "Jack" leaves this Finals, old V. M. I. loses a true son, and the men of '2+ a warm-

hearted, dependable friend. His vocation in the world will profit by our loss.

"Hell! Didn't I get hut three letlcrsf"



Fourth tlasB: Privats Company "B";
I'idewater Olub. Third ClasH: Private
Company "B"; Tidewater Club. Second
Class: Private Company "B": Photo-
graphic Editor Bullet"; Marshal Final
Ball. First Class: Private Company 'B";
Photographic Editor 'Bullet"; Marshal
Final German.

JoHX Franklin East, Jr., A.B.

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Born 1901. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Jaii-n," "J. Frank," "Hammie," "Frank"

And the lo

When Norfolk turned out early one September morning to bid their fair son, "good-bye and
good luck," little did they realize that he would win a place in the hearts of so many in such

a short time as four ^ears.

Frank, as was the lot of the rest of us, fell into the "rat" line and marched for ten long months
under the guise of the meeke^^t and lowliest of creatures. As a Third Classman, Frank had am-
bitions to take a high stand, hut due to the fact that '24 had numerous and sundry "high-brows"
in its midst, he decided to run for the first place in demerits instead. This ha didn't miss very
far, only being nosed out on the last lap by "Bottle" Bailey and a few others. When it came to

choose with whom he would cast his lot, he elected to follow the Liberal Arts course, and under
the noble instruction of the professors of this department, he profited greatly.

Someone has told us that "Jawn" fought a hard battle with Dan Cupid, but lost his heart some-
where in Norfolk, and, judging from the "specials" he receives, we have no reason to doubt this.

In closing, we say to you, fair Norfolk queen, if, in after years, Frank proves as good a mate
as he has a friend, pal, and "brother rat," you should be satisfied with your lot.

And to you, Frank, in saying good-bye, we not only wish you good luck, but we also hope that

the same success you have enjoyed here may characterize your achievements in the battle of life.

Old '24 and V. M. I. will miss you when you trade the gray for "cits."

"ff^ake me up at first call."



Fourth Class: Private Company "F";
Southwest Virginia Club. Third Class:
Coi-poral Company "B"; Southwest Vir-
ginia Club. Second Class: Supply Ser-

geant Company "B" ; Southwest Virginia
Club; Assistant Manager of Traclc;

Marshal Final Ball. First Class: Lieu-
tenant Company "E": Southwest Vir-
ginia Club; Manager of Track; Sergeant-
at-Arms Literary Society; Pistol Expert;
A. P. S. A.; Athletic Council; Marshal
Final German,

John Preston Edmond.son, B.A.

R.^DFORD, VIRGINIA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1919.

Infantry

"J. P.," "Jnpey," "Jolin Preston"

This young farmer had entered the Institute through the back gate five long years ago. How-
ever, it wasn't long before his "hick" habits began to disappear, and now he creates a furor at

the hops.

"J. P.'s" second year was one of storm and strife, during which he took part in all the activities

of the "elements." As a result he became a member of the Class of 1924. Settling down to work,

he soon became one of Dockery's "chosen 60," and from then on his military career has been one

of success, serving as a supply sergeant and as a lieutenant.

Realizing that his experience as a Third Classman had been harrowing enough, he decided that

the next year he would try Liberal Arts, and accordingly he became a disciple of the classical

school. John Preston has not been active in athletics, but has just completed his term as manager
of track, and with all due respect to succeeding managers, his work will be hard to beat.

A man of your caliber cannot help hut reap the success that is waiting you, "J. P.," and the best

wishes of '24. attend you as you set forth upon the uncharted expanse of life.

"Turn out the Vu/hls, mm: I'" sleepy."

t



|-<.iir(li <lii»»: Private Company "B";
Class President; Scrub Football and Bas-
ketball; Varsity Baseball. Third Clam:
Corpora] Company "B"; Class Presirlent;
Honor Court; Varsity Football; Scrub
Basketball; Varsity Baseball; Monoeram
Club; Vigilance Conimlttee, Second
Class: First Sergeant Company "Ij";
Class President; Honor Court; Varsity
Football, Baseball and Basketball; Vig-
ilance Committee; Marshal Final Ball.
First Class: Captain Company "D" ; Class
President; President Honor Court; Varsity
Football. Baseball and Basketball; Mono-
gram Club; Vigilance Committee; Hop
Committee; Marshal Final German.

WoRTHIXGTON FaULKNER, B.S.

MONROE, VIRGINIA

Born 1901. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"ITcrl," "Screw"

Little did \ve know that "that red-faced rat" who early joined our ranks was to rule the

destinies of the Class of '24.

After his election to class president we knew that, with such a leader, the Class of '24 was
to be the best class ever graduated from the Virginia Military Institute. It's all due to you,

"Wert," old man, because a body of men is completely lost without a capable leader.

With such an ability to lead men, "Screw" has naturally been successful along military lines.

As a corporal he so demonstrated his ability that he was made "top-kick" of Company "D,"
and later .appointed to captain of this company. "Wert" is also an athlete of no mean
nbility; on the gridiron he, with his fight and grit, became one of our most dependable back-

field men; on the basketball floor he won the coveted monogram for two successive years; and
on the diamond he again won well deserved monograms for three consecutive years.

Cupid's guerilla warfare is at an end. The elusive "Wert," after dodging many love

darts, has at last fallen by the wayside and deserted the Bachelor's Club. With his spirit of

good fellowship and fair play, he has won a place for himself in the hearts of everv man in the

Corps. Despite the honors that have been bestowed upon him, "Screw" is still the same old

modest young man who would give his all for his fellowman.
We know that the cold, cruel world cannot present a problem that the unconquerable "Wert"

cannot solve. If ever a class loved a president in such a way that they would stick to him until

the end, the class of '24 loves "Wert."

"Come on, sit down and talk aivliile."



Tllird Cla s; Priv ite Company ••D";
Cadet Oreh stra; Co mpa ny Baseball Sec-
ond Clans: Private Cornpany "D''; Gym
Squad ; Com pany Baseball; Marshal Final
Ball. First Class: Prlva te Company "D";
Cadet Orchestra; R fle Marksman; A. I.

E.: G^ m Squad ; CoiT par y Baseball; Mar-
sha\ Final German.

Ch.arles Frederick Feast, Jr., B.S.

BALTIMORE, MARVLAXD

Born 1903. Matriculated 1921.

Infantry

"Charlie"

All was quiet and still ; two "rats" were industriously cleaning their rifles when suddenly

the door burst open and who should tumble in but "Little Charlie!" I say tumble in, for he

was generously propelled by the corporal of the guard. After such a precipitous entrance it was
only natural that his days to come should be filled with much activity.

Charles soon became a member of the orchestra, for his is a very musical temperament, and to

see him performing on the traps is, in itself, nothing short of an education. His major sport,

however, is electricity, and his fondest dreams will be realized when he perfects an invention for

taking the magnetism out of one's hair so that it \vill lie in perfect waves. He has long

realized the necessity for such an invention for, in an otherwise blissful existence, the daily struggle

with those last few locks is fast causing wrinkles to mar the appearance of his erstwhile serene

brow.
Since the day when he first looked over the back fence and saw the ''little girl next door,"

Charlie has been a devoted admirer of the gentle sex. He simply can't resist them, and at hop
time the ho\ is in his element; moreover, the fact that he has a ver\' discerning taste is silently

testified to by the young ladies he invites from the "Monumental City." The poems which he
writes, for weeks after such a time, to the girl of the hour would, if printed; draw much attention

from even the admirers of Robert Burns.

From this brief eulogy, ye who read these few lines can at best obtain only a limited glimpse

into the character of the one who has so completely entered our hearts.

"Home 'Kas nc-vcr like this."



Fourth ClaHx: Privatn Company "B"

;

Scrub Football; Basketball Squad; North
Carolina Club. Third ClaBH: Corporal
Company "B"; Scrub Football; WampuB
Cats; Wrestling Scjuad ; Track Squail;
Secretary-Treasurer North Carolina Club.
Second i'.laM**'. Sergeant Company "B"

;

Varsity Wrestling; Polo Squarl; Assistant
Manager Baseball; Assistant Business
Manager •Cadet"; North Carolina Club;
Marshal Final Ball. I'irst Class: Private
Company "B"; Varsity Wrestling; Polo
Squad; Lamb's Club; North Carolina
Club; Class Finance Committee; A. I. E.
E. ; Post Exchange Council; Pistol Marks-
man; Machine Gun Sharpshooter: Marshal
Final German.

Edwin Cooper Ferguson
WAYNESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Born 1901. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Fergy," "Tin Ear," "Winsome"

"And I learned about women from her."

Behold, gentle reader, the above! 'Tis no other than "our own" Edwin Cooper Ferguson. He
hails from the rugged mountains of North Carolina, but after hearing him talk, one would think

that he came from the North. To account for this, "P'ergy" offers the excuse that he was subject

to the influence of men from many states, having served during the World War aboard one of

L'ncle Sam's destroyers.

After leaving the service, "Tin Ear" saw the desolate walls of V. M. I. about two weeks
later than the rest of us. Nevertheless he was as well met by the Third Class as any of us and,

finally, he settled down to the continual grind of "ratdom." When Finals came around, he was
one of the "noble sixty" who were decorated with the cherished chevrons of a corporal.

As a Third Classman, "Winsome" went through the trials and tribulations of the "up-to-date

M. T. C." He will well remember B. D.'s Analytics and Calculus, and he will never forget the

extra guard tours caused by the "Bombarding Element." During this year he joined the cavalry

and we see him today an excellent horseman.
Returning the following year with the rank of sergeant, "Fergi." decided to take up Electricity.

His third year at the Institute can by no means be considered one without its laurels, for during
this year he won a place on the Polo Squad, and also proved himself a dangerous man on the

"mat."
Like all great men, however, "Tin Ear" has a weakness for the fair sex, the special attraction

being some one in Jacksonville, Florida, who is referred to above. At all times we find in Edwin
a true friend and a loyal supporter. Good-b\e, "Fergy," you have stood here as a man among
men.

"Aii:, step to hell, Ryder!"



Fourtli Class: Private ronipanv "C';
Hichmona Club. Third Class: Private
Company •C"; Richmond Club. Second
CUyss: Private Company "C" ; Richmond
Club; Marshal Final Ball. First Class:
Private Company "0"; Richmond Club;
Lamb's Club; Marshal Final German.

Thom.as Judge G.arrett, B.S.

RICHMOND, VIRGI.NIA

Born 1904. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Terrible Tom," "Cave-Mari Tommy," "Tom," "Jedge"

" 'Tom,' you little devil, hoiv you have grown!" "Tom" was at one time the smallest cadet in

the Corps, and was the pet of the entire school. He was five feet, two inches tall, and now he
stands nearly six feet. Possibly some of the "sheenies," given for our benefit, gave him his start.

During his four years here, "Tom" has advanced in a military way from the last squad in "C"
Company to number one in the front rank of the first squad in the same company. We can
truthfully say here that "Tom" has won his way into the heart of every man in his class.

He came through his second year with a very satisfactory stand in all his subjects, and with
the respect, if not fear, needless to say, of the new cadets. "Jedge" is never found wanting when
the time comes for immediate action and the vast amount of ever-ready retorts in his quick thinking
brain should be a source of much pride. He expects to lead the life of a civil engineer when he
leaves and we have no doubt that, if he gives scope to his mighty ambitions, he will find the "pot
of gold." "Tom" is also a poet of no little ability and when he is in the mood, he uses his spare
time composing valuable pieces for the "Cadet."

"Tom" has a most pleasant disposition, a most affable personality, and a peculiarlv friendly
way, and he must, therefore, necessarily make a "buUs-eje" in the target of life.

"Thai's not an excuse; tliat's a reason."

J)



Fourth CIiihh: Prlvatf; Companv "E"

;

A. 11. A. Club. Thiril Cla»»: Corporal
Company "E"; A. M. A. Club: Oym
Squafl, Secfmtl C'laHH: Sergeant Company
E"; A. M. A. Club: Oym Squad: Mar-
shal Final Ball. p"ir»t Claw*: Private
Company "E"; A. M. A. Club; "Cadet"
Staff; Class Finance Committee; Marshal
Final German.

Watson Payne Gooch, Jr., B.A.

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Snook-eyes," "IVink," "Snooky," "If'alty"

"If I do vow friendship, I will perform it to the last article."

Amidst a burst of patriotic music and a roar of deafening cheers, "Snook-eyes" bid a fond adieu

to his favorite haunts around Staunton. He was leaving them to take up his career as a "Kej-det"

at the Institute, a career which proved to be one full of excitement and joy for our young "Sheik."

As a "rat" "Snooky" joined our happy throng and spent a very successful year, having only

a few subjects behind him at the end, and having been one of the select few who are valets to the

cadet officers. When Finals rolled around, Watson did not win any stripes, but being a man full

of determination, he settled down to a "running" Third Class year and won his chevrons at

"make-overs." He cast his lot with Hogan's wild and woolv cavalrymen, and walked away with
all honors as a rider of bucking "hobby-horses."

In his Second Class year our hero was a sergeant of high rank. He joined the ranks of the

easy going "liberal artists." Becoming a noble First Classman, "Snook-eyes" joined the O. G.'s,

and is proving that chevrons do not help a bit with the ladies.

Always a true friend, with a pleasant word for everybody, willing to trifle one minute and be
serious the next, "Watty" is a man of whom '24 can feel justly proud. We are behind you to the

man, "Snooky," and may your later life be as successful as it has been here.

"T//at damn Watts!"



nil <'las

ond Cluli; Ten
Compa

Comparly ..p...

Squarl. Third
ny "F Rifle
RlchmorId Club.

CUi
Team: Tennis
Second Class: Private Company "F
Company Rifle Team: Tracli Squad: Ma
slial Final Ball. First Class: Priva
Company "F"; TracU Squad: Dramat
Club: A. I. B. E. : Riclimond Club; Ma
shal Final German.

F.'MRFAx Irwin Gregory, B.S.

TUXSTALLS, VIRCINI.4

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

"Fax," "Our Roommate," "Diny-bat"

"\ vacant mind is open to all suggestions, as a liollow building echoes all sounds."

As the sun was slowly setting, the "Virginia Creeper" fought its way up through the hills,

and once again deposited its customary load of victims for the "Castle-on-the-Nile." "Fax,"
although born in the Capital City and a lover of travel, has spent a marked period of his life in

the lowlands of the "Old Dominion State." To change his environment, therefore, the "Traveling
man" put in his appearance at "Old Nick's" office in the early days of September, 1923. The next
morning marked the beginning of a long journey with a four-year goal ahead. Trials and more
trials were met and overcome as a "rat," and, at last, the long-wished-for Auld Lang S\ne was
rendered.

"Fax" encountered the Bolsheviki year as corporal, and this post he retained until Finals. It

was during this year, incidentally, that "Old Nick" discovered the ability of "Our Roommate" as

a musician, specializing on the saxophone, and extended a cordial invitation to him to come over
and play for him. "Fax," however, declined the invitation, it will be remembered, saying, "I'm
only practicing. General."

Surviving B. D.'s daily pugilistic combat and evidently a lover of such sports, he met "P.
Foot" half-way and together they started the war on amperes, volts, and ohms.

The last long mile was started, and "Fax" again braved the winds of the high seas. For the

fourth time the Christmas furlough was given and each time found Fairfax ready to go.

The long-wished-for goal is here. The diploma and class ring have been achieved, and ever-
lasting friendship has been made. What more can a man wish for?

Thus, fond classmate of '24, we bid you God-speed on the road to success, and may every
day bring forth a bountiful harvest for you.

"Bob, /101U muc/i lon/jcr are you ijoinij to run those damn lii/lils?"



Fuurtli <'lax nj.ans' •D"
Company Basi-'ball; Tidewatir Club. Thiril
Clas»: Corporal Company "E"; Track
Squad; Tidewater Club. Second <'la>«.:

Private Company "E": Scrub Football;
Assistant Manager Football; Assistant
Manager Basketball; Company Ride
Team; A. S. C. B. ; Marshal Pinal Ball.
FirHt C'laH!*: Private Company "E";
Scrub Football; 'Cadef Staff; Richmond
Club; A. S. C, E. ; Marshal Final German.

Andrew Lee Haxn.ah, Jr., B.S.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

"Slick," "Fruit," "Stick Top"

When "Slick" came into our fold he was a native of that "City by the Sea"—Portsmouth, but

since that time he has moved to the Capital. As a "rat" Lee suffered with the rest of us, but that

was soon over and he came into his own as an "M. T. C." During his Third Class year "Slick"

was once the proud possessor of chevrons, but these he lost in the pursuit of other endeavors.

"Fruit" took Civil when the time came for the momentous decision to be made, and, although

he has found the road rather difhcult, he has seen success in this certain field. Although not a

proud possessor of the valued monogram, he has always been the first to respond to the call for

football candidates, and he has played on the Scrubs for t^vo years. Furthermore he has done
valuable work as a member of the "Cadet" staff, and from this and the above we gather that he
has not confined his energies to any one line of endeavor.

Rumor has it that he has been badly pierced by one of Dan Cupid's darts and, for a long
time, he went into the depths of despondency, but, luckily, he has recovered' from this affliction

and is once more the good-natured, smiling "Slick" of old.

Earnest, hard-working, and loyal, Lee must, of necessity, combine these essential qualities into

what amounts to the successful man, and thereby make a name for himself wherever he may go.

Just remember, old man, that when you go out into the world to do your life's work, you carry
with you the esteem and affection of each and every one of your "brother rats," the same "brother
rats" who have known you as a "true blue" man for four long years.

"Tliirty more damned days!"



Fourtll Class: Private Company "F":
Tidewater Cluh. Third Class: Corporal
Company "F"; Company RiHe Team; En-
gineers' Rifle Team; Tidewater Club. Sec-
ond Class: Sergeant Company "F"; Assis-
tant Manager Football; Engineers' Rifle

Team; Tidewater Club; Marshal Final
Ball. First C'la.ss: Lieutenant Company
"A"; Manager Freshman Football;
"Cadet" Staff; Tidewater Cluh; Marshal
Final German

RicH.ARD Edward Hawks, A.B.

PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

"Eddie" "S/iai'clail"

The Institute and '24 did ^vell when "Eddie" matriculated on September ist, 1920, but on more
than one occasion during some of "life's darkest moments" he has thought that, as for his part, he
didn't do so well. Ho\ve\'er, with time, he has learned that, "such is the life of a 'ke>'det.' " From
the start "Eddie" proved to be a good "mister," and he won many friends among the old cadets, as

well as among his "brother rats."

During the summer of '21 Master Cupid completely overcame "Eddie's" heart, and 'twas with
a mean sigh that he reported return on summer fourlough. He joined the Cavalry, but after

a few da>"s in the "bull-ring," he decided that a seat in the class room for lectures would be pre-

ferable, at least more comfortable, than a saddle; accordingly he became an Engineer.

During his Third Class year "Eddie's" name should have been "Mail." That letter was as

sure to come every day as the sun was to rise. This year, as in his "rat" year, "Eddie" proved
himself to be a man among men and Finals found him with his chevrons now higher upon his

sleeve.

He became a Liberal Artist, for he was quite fond of evening classes in the Library. As a

Second Clas--~man. he and Sir l^an \veren't on such friendl\' terms, and although it was a cruel

blow, nevertheless he survived. He became dearer to his classmates and the entire corps, and it

was entirely deserving that his chevrons increased in number, this time the increment being sym-
bolic of a commissioned officer.

In the name of 1924, may God bless you, "Eddie," a man of few faults and numerous good,
lovable qualities.

"Ilov: 'bout qj.riting a (ouplr of hllcrs for me. Cliarlief"



nuirtli C'la.MB: r'rivatr. rv.mpany "A":
Alabama Club. Tliird Clans: r-rivatr-

Company "A"*; Alabama <'lub. Seciind
CIhnn: Private Company "A"; Alabama
(•luh; Marshal Final Ball. l-lr»t CiasH:
Private Company "A"; Vice-President O.
G.'s Cla

ub; Marslial i''

Co

Henry Neely Henry, B.S.

CUNTERSVILLE, ALABAMA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Neely," "Henry," "Henry Ditto"

: words are bonds, liis oaths oracles

Who would have thought that this dumb "rat" would some day become vice-president of the

O. G.'s, but such he is and no better man could have been found. Neely became known to us in

the fall of 1920, and has since become one of the leading men of the Class of '24. Upon his initi-

ation as a "rat" it was somewhat difficult at first for him to become accustomed, but, once
"oriented," he soon realized the benefits and ultimately reaped the profits.

He was drawn by the magnetic influence of Electricity and has since been a steady pursuer
of the elusive current. In the four years he has been with us he has endeared himself to us all.

His never-failing good humor and everlasting smile are always with him wherever he may be.

His great stock of good qualities can hardly be improved upon and both V. M. I. and the Class

of '24 have been benefited greatly by his four years with us. His unqualified popularity is further

evidenced by the fact that he is a member of the Class Finance Committee.
Neely, as we say good-bye, remember that you shall and will always be in our hearts and

minds. May God speed you on your journey through life and grant the rewards necessarily due
a loyal son of V. M. I. and a irsember of '24.

"Damn it! Didn't I get a letter^'



Third Class: Private Company '

SetMfiid Class; Sergeant Company "]

A. P. S. A.: Marslial Final Ball. F
Class: First Lieutenant Company *']

Associate Editor "Cadet"; "Bomb" St;

A. P. S. A.; Rilie Marl<sman; Mars
Final Oerman.

Tho:\ias Clarence Horxh, Jr., A.R.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

Born 1903. Matriculated 1921.

Infantry

"Tom," "Tommy"

hard but se ill find

No! We don't blame you for asking, "Where did that come from?" or, "This was one

of the ill winds that blew nobody good," because that is what we all thought when he arrived.

Even when he told us where he hailed from, we had to ask him where Carlsbad was, for such

a place was unknown to us. Be that as it may, from all accounts of the fairer sex and other

added attractions, it must be some place. Speaking of the ladies, all we'll say about "Tommy,"
in that respect, is for them to be on their guard. As far as we can determine, he has his pick of

them and we hope that he will choose wisely.

"Tommy" was a perfect example of a truly "running" man and even as a First Classman the

shine on his shoes even at such places as the Post Exchange would make any "rat's" eyes pop
with envy. Such was duly recognized, too, for his chevrons bear out the necessary facts but, on
the other hand, his reward was not so much due to this fact as to the impressions left upon all by
reason of his remarkable military ability and sterling value in e\'ery field of endeavor.

When "Tommy" leaves us, he is going home to put the "& Son" after his father's name, and we
all feel confident that, with the V. M. I. spirit of "never say die," and the determination which is

set as a prominent part of his make-up, he will add renewed success to that already gained
by his father.

"./// rlijlii. .Ill riijhl. Out 0' the hay"



Fourth Class: Private Company "A":
Episcopal Cliuicli Vestry, Vioi-Preslilent

Class. Third Cla*i»: Corporal Company
••A"; Episcopal Church Vestry; Vlce-
Presiflcnt Class: Secretary-Treasurer A.

M. A. Club: Secretary-Treasurer Tide-

water Club; "Wampus Cats": Hop Com-
mittee; Honor Court. Second t'laiw: First

Sergeant Company "C" ; Episcopal CTiurch

Vestry; Vice-President Class; Vice-Presi-

dent A. M. A. Club; Vice-President Tide-

water Club; Hop Committee; A.ssistant

Manager Football; Assistant Stage Man-
ager Dramatic Club: Honor Court: Leader
Final Ball. I'irst Class: Lieutenant Com-
pany A": Episcopal Church Vestry:
Vice-President Class: President Cotillion

Club: Stage Manager Dramatic Club; A.

P. S. A.; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet: Honor
Court; Vigilance Committee; Leader Final

German.

Walter Irvine Jord.'^n, A.B.

virgi.via beach, virgixia

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

In the countenance of the above we were introduced to a perfect personification of the glitter

of the sand and the playfulness of the water. "Willie" prospered from the start, for by his un-

assuming and gentlemanly attitude, he early proved himself to be a man's man. So great was the

admiration of his associates, that he was elected vice-president of his class, an honor which he has

held for four years. His many capabilities along military lines have been shown and recognized

through a process from corporal to sergeant to lieutenant.

Irvine has, upon every occasion, shown himself to be a most worthy first mate of the ship which

has borne the destinies of the Class of '24 through both calm and troubled waters. Many times

has he been forced to take the helm and in every instance he has shown that ready, quick, and

matured judgment, and that rare ability to render wise and thoughtful decisions so necessary to

weather a storm. Never has he failed; on the contrary, he has, in most cases, been successful.

His abilities are in no wise restricted, and when the time came, true merit was taken note of

when "W. I" was elected to lead the Final Ball and manage the hops. The success of the hops

in themselves say more than mere words to express how capable he is.

No one in our acquaintance has a higher sense of honor or a more perfect idea of duty.

"Willie" is a man who can be counted on at every turn; always dependable, ever reliable.

They say that every man must have at least one enemy, but in this case we must draw an

exception, for there is not a man in the Corps who does not love Irvine as a brother, and who
would not give him their all. To tell him good-bye is something we cannot do without a

lingering, steady and universally-felt pang.

"So help Mister."



Fiilirth Class : Private Compa ly "B".
Third Class: Private Compar y -B".
Seroml Class : Private Compar y 'B":
marshal Final Ball. First Class: Private
Company "B" ; Marshal Final Gv man.

Robert Archer Keelv, B.S.

k.^\ ford, west virgi\"i.\

Born 1905. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Hob," "Irish"

"I ilefy all fetturs though they were made nf golrl."

From the hills of West ^'irginia this prodigy came to seek the far-famed "gold brick." After

four years of patient seeking he still has only a vague idea of the location of the golden treasure.

He has looked 'neath every brick in barracks, he has dug deep into the coal pile; he has shoveled

snow aside; and last, but not least, he has prowled around the courtyard in the wee small hours,

and yet he is unrewarded.
Do not think, however, he has spent the entire four years in this gay pursuit, for part of

it has been spent in making and acquiring true friends. Moreover, another part of the time,

but a mighty small part of that, has been used in maintaining a high academic standing in his

class for two years. The last two were spent in general conferences with "Monk," and "Monk"
says, "for settling down to a sound sleep in the first two minutes of a class, I have never seen

Keely's equal."

It is rumored that his heart lies in the direction of Stuart Hall, but at this date a conflict

has arisen between his membership in the Pioneer's Club, and the inclination of his heart, or

rather of her heart. 'Tis a ticklish matter, gentle reader, to choose between the loyal spirits of

sue han organization and the calling of the heart, especially when, as Hoyle says, "whatever

you do will be wrong."
We could write all day on the good traits of this man, and infinitely on the ones which conflict

with the regulations of the constituted authorities, but we are limited. We will leave you to find

his true face value as we have. By way of premature warning we'll say that you will find lovable

characteristics, a warm heart, and a boundless good nature in this sunny-faced gentleman from
West Virginia.

"Certify I ain't ijol time, East."



rourfh Claxs : Prl valH f.
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Marshall Botts King, A.R.

WOODVILLE, VIRGINIA

Born 1900. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Sking," "JFInstle," "Siloh," "R. G."

"Before man made us citizens, great Nature made us men."

Marshall entered the Washington Arch on one hot day in September. As a "rat" he was
continually putting it over on the old cadets on account of his stuttering. The most noticeable

thing, however, during this year was the line of communication between loi and 99-C, in which
"Sking" played a prominent part and which he will long remeinber.

As a Second Classman he had no difficulty in deciding in favor of the soft seats of the Library,

and in this course he came into his own. When camp life was over, and the First Class year be-
gan, "Shiloh" was always among the first to report leaving "F. C. P.," and was a frequent guest

at the famous "Roland's Roof."

A friend that can be depended upon, never too busy to lend a helping hand, and never too

involved to trifle a little, is Maishall. He has made a name for himself and is recognized by all

his "brother rats" as a true friend.

Marshall, we all wish you the best of luck in anything that you enter into; with your stellar

qualities of loyalty, cheerfulness, and good will, you are bound to succeed.

"S-ssss-ss Ilunv about a littlf ss-ssh Bridge?"



Fourth Class: Private Company "E";
Boxing Squaii. Third Tluss: Corporal
Company "E"; Boxing: Squail; Company
Rine Team; Georgrla Club. Second Class:
Private Company "F": Boxing- Squad;
Monogram Club; Company Rifle Team;
Associate Editor ••Bullet"; A. S. C. B.

;

Georgia Club; Marshal Pinal Ball. First
Claws: Pi^ivate Company ••F"; Captain
and Manager of Boxing; Monogram Club;
\Vi Squ Ass Etli

C. E. ; Marshal Final Ger

Robert Hiltox Kxox. Jr., R.S.

S.AV.^N'.V.AH, GEORGI.\

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers.

A.s all things by his judgment overcame."

One would scarcely take this mild-mannered young man for a boxer of exceptional fame and
ability, and, if it were not for the stars on his collar, one would hardly take him for a highbrow.
But such, indeed, he is. "Bob" Knox is one of those men who have earned the right to wear
"stars" throughout their cadetship. A rare combination—brains and sinew; but they represent
only two of his virtues. For another, witness the "Arrow Collar" countenance and the Marcel
wave. Truly, gentlemen, here is the answer to the maiden's prayer.

Hailing from the land of oranges and cocoanuts, "Bob" blew in on barracks one fall morn-
ing in fateful '20, and soon settled down to the application of the three criterions for a successful
"rat" year—work hard, talk little, and do as told. The results were stars and chevrons at Finals.
He has held on to the stars ever since; an unfortunate illness in his Third Class year prevented the
probable acquisition of more of the "cloth of gold."

••Bob" Knox's service to his Alma Mater has been notable. Because of consistent, hard work
in his Second Class year he was chosen captain-manager of the boxing team. His speed and
punch have always been effective in adding to V. M. I.'s score in fistic contests. Furthermore, his
work on the editorial staff of the "Bullet" and the "Bomb" has done much toward their success.

Throughout his cadetship, an ability to think and act for himself, to remain firm in the face of
difficulties, and to get what he goes after have been characteristic of "Bob" Knox. Bv nature, he is

quiet, even reserved, but this, instead of detracting, adds to his personality, for no one likes the
type of man who is all on the surface. r^am

"Bob," you're in for a great future, old man, and here's luck wherever you go. -3B*



rdurlh flass: Private Company "E";
Hoanok.. <;iuli. Third C\aHH: Privatf
(_'onipany "E"; Wampus fats; Roanoke
Club. Second Class: Pi-Ivate Company
•A"; Roanoke Club; Boxing Squad; Mar-
shal Final Ball. First Class: Private
Company "A"; Roanoke Club; Secretary
A. I. E. E.; Sergeant-at-Arm.s O. G.'s As-
sofiation; Marshal Final German,

Joseph Bartow Lacy, Jr., B.S.

ROANOKE, VIROINIA

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Infantrv

"Joe," "F. F."

ng, for it trusts in goodne clearly that it

In the earl\' days of September, 1920, there strayed from the "Magic City" one Joseph B. Lacy.
Upon arrival in Lexington he followed the mob that was heading for a two-tower building which
overlooked a large bare field. Emerging from this, he found himself one of the "rodents" of the

Class of 1924. His "rat" year was spent in the old proverbial "storm" and even now, as a First

Classman, he has not wholly emerged from it.

"Joe," as a Third Classman, was not adorned with chevrons, but several times there were
rumors that he would be. His high-brow instincts came out at raid-term exams, but soon sunk into

obscurity.

Being of a rather inquisitive nature and liking to tear things to pieces, "F. F." joined the
laboring members of the Electrical section. It was during this year that he showed his athletic

ability by being sponge holder for "Quinny's" leather pushers.

Returning to the Institute as a First Classman, "F. F." was elected sergeant-at-arms of the all

and mighty O. G.'s. Now his thoughts are turned to the receipt of that "skin you love to touch."

In "Joe" V. M. I. has a man who has his Alma Mater at heart.

You have been a prince of a roommate and a loyal member of '24, and you will be a still more
loyal alumnus of the school whose men wear the gray. The first lap of life is over and success

has crowned you. May the last laps hold something greater in store,

"Hand me a cigarftte, Jew."



Foilrlh f'la.sii: nivale C.impanv "B":
Literal y Society: Gym T.-am: Yankee
Club. Third Clasx: Corporal Company
•B": Yankee Club. Second Class: Pri-
yate Company "B"; Yankee Club:
Polo Squad ; Marshal Final
First Class: Private Company "B"

;

Yankee Club: Polo Squad: Track
Squad: Boxing Squad; Wrestling Squad:
A. 1. E. E.; Barracks' Electrician: Dia-
matic Club: Marsbal Final German.

RoRijRT Prescott Leox.ard. R.S.

COLOR.ADO SPRINGS, C0L0R.4D0

Born 1900. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Boh," "Einstein," "Senator"

'Twas the Institute's gain when, on that never-to-be-forgotten September morn, "Bob" enrolled

as a "rat." It was not at all the kind of a place he had expected it to be, judging from his early

arrival in order to get his room furnished for the ensuing year; but, regardless of his disappoint-

ment and the sudden change of environment, "Bob" covered himself with honors and took first

stand in his class.

During his Third Class year, however, he, as was the custom, gave too much attention to the

"rats" and other things that naturally distracted Third Classmen, and not enough to his studies.

His name was placed, though, on the non-commissioned officers' list at "make-overs," and he
became a corporal, but not for long, for shortly afterward his newly-acnuired honor was lost for

"conniving at and participating in gross disorder,"—the certain night will never be forgotten.

As a Second Classman he chose Electrical Engineering in order to test his endurance qualities.

Suffice it to say that he has been found to have an enviable amount of ohmic resistance.

He undertook his duties as a First Classman with a clean slate. At this time came the eagerly
awaited privileges and Electricity among them. He remained undaunted, however, and took his

full share of both, more of the former, perhaps. Incidentally, "Bob" has shown his worth as
"barracks' electrician."

"Bob," old man, may you always be successful in conquering the obstacles in future life. The
ladies love \ou and so do we. You were a true friend and a gentleman and a scholar.

"

"Say, old man, Iwu: 'haul doing me a little favor?"



iirti (hi
1 i:lulj. Thiril <'Iu»si

I'orpoT-Hl Company "F": Company BaH«_'-

haU. Second ClaHM: Sergeant Company
F"; Scrub Football; Vloe-Pn-sldcnt I^ocal

Club; Track Squad; Marshal Final Ball.

First Clans: Cadet First I^leutenant an.

I

Quartermaster; Scrub Football; TracVi

Squad; Marshal Final German,

JoHx Se^imolr Lrtcher, B.S.

LKXINCIOX, VIRGINIA

liDiii 1903. Matriciihitcil 1921.

Artillery

"liuzz," "Ilambonc," "Mirandy"

To the delight of the entire Third Class, our "Buzz," in a moment of enthusiasm, threw on
sock and shoe and matriculated with '24. His early determination to make a name for himself was
materially hastened, at the outset, hy his exploits with the bayonet in fending off "hard" upper
classmen. In nowise daunted, however, he survived every ordeal devised by cadet cunning and
emerged triumphant at Finals.

The following year, at the first appointment of officers, he appeared with chevrons and com-
menced the steady climb in the rrilitary line which landed him high in the list of officers in his

graduating year. An inspection of his chevria curve will testify to the good opinion held by the

authorities of his military prowess.

Deciding that the Chemistry Department offered the greatest opportunity for his genius, the

Second Class vear found him starting in pursuit of knowledge of the elusive molecules under the

guidance of "Old Rat."

The last ten months of his cherubic youth's residence at V. M. I. seems to be occupied, for the

most part, by disptuations with "Doc" Henty and "Matt" Davis over the woes of the quarter-

tnaster's office.

In affairs of the heart "Hambone" is something of a puzzle. However, the fair sex does seem
to have some hold over his affections and of late years his interest in them and the hops has been
steadily growing.

Characterized by a largeness of stature and of heart, a wide infectious grin, a keen sense of

humor, truthfulness and steadiness, loyalty in adversity and steadfastness always, "Buzz" leaves

the Institute. With him go the best wishes of old '24, and if his success in life is proportional, in

the least measure, to the good wishes in the hearts of his classmates for him, his future is assured.

"Turn on the Vh."



Fourth Class: Private Company "C"-,
Pifcimont Club. Third Class: Private
Company "C"; Piedmont Club; Summer
School Baseball Team. Secuml Class:
Private Company "C"; Piedmont Club;
Wrestling Squad; Track Squad; Varsity
Boxinp Team; Monogram Club; Marshal
Final Ball. First Class: Private Com-
pany "C"; Piedmont Club; A. P. S. A.;
Wrestling Squad; Track Squad; Company
Baseball: Varsity Boxing Team; Mono-
gram Club; Marshal Final German.

Ch.\rles W.atkixs Lewis, A.B.

danville, virgixia

Born 1904.. Matriculated 1921.

Artillery

"Ted," "Slump," "Doc"

[use not that u thus suddenly proceed;

Readers, ynur;- is the honor of gazing upon the manly face of one of the two surviving speci-

mens in '24 of that rare animal known as the "Christmas rat." Charles learned the "ropes" sur-

prisingly <niickly, and has since registered marked general ability.

As a boxer there are few men of his size who can cope with him. His victories over the

Penn State and Virginia fighters will not be forgotten. And to see the way he drills the "newly

cadets," or assumes the duties of an officer of the guard makes the lazy First Class private have a

most guilty conscience.

Save for one conspicuous failure down in the "Tar Heel" country, "Ted" is also quite the Don
Juan with the ladies. A resident of his native city, Danville, tells us that the "sweet young
things" there think that no one compares with "their Charles."

"Ted" savs that he will go into the tobacco business. As he is a "liberal artist," and of a

most determined disposition, we can see no reason why he shouldn't prosper. Withal, he is a true

friend and a man of the type that has made V. M. I. what it is today. The old class, collectively

and individually, will always have a tender spot in their hearts for him.

"No, that ain't so Iioi."



I (.-lub: .Srrub Football. Third C'laMH:
i-poral Co Tt-x

Club; Scrub Football; Wampus Cat».
Second ClaKH: Sei-ffoant Company "A";
Texas Club; Scrub Footbajl; Track Squad;
Marshal Final Ball. First ('lass: Private
Company "A"; Texas Club; Scrub Foot-
ball; Track Squart; Post Exchange, Coun-
cil; Marshal Final fieiman.

Edw.ard William Link, B.S.

PAI.ESTIXE, TEXAS

Born 1901 Matriculated

Cavalrv

"Ootcn." 'Fat-hoy" -EJ" "Eddif"

are compound of o.ldily. frolic and fu

The lure of a military career brought "Ed" from a citizen's college to the environments of the

soldier, where he spent four years as one of the most popular men in the corps, as well as in '24.

As a "rat" he "diked" the adjutant, and the next year saw him wearing chevrons. Incidentally,

he was a prominent member of the "element," and in this case, as always, he put forth his best

efforts.

Being from the land of cowboys, "Ed" naturally chose to favor the cavalry, and now he is a

real honest-to-goodness trooper. After wading through the Third Class year, his ability as a

"non-com" was again recognized, and the fascinating gold-laced stripes again adorned his

sleeves. "Eddie" was cut out to be an ofhcer, but the lure of the chevrons soon faded away when
the happy life of a First Class private came into view. As a chemist, "Ooten" is especially adapted
and he is one of "Rat's" truest followers.

Now, "Ed," after successfully completing his year as a First Classman, commands the respect

and admiration of every man in the corps, and is a very valuable man both to his class and Alma
Mater, for he is the type of man who, in his every action, helps to maintain the good name
of V. M. I.

"Ed," the class bids you "au revoir," but not good-bye; there is no use to wish vou success,

for such is already reasonably assured you.

"irell, hoiu 'boul il f Do somelliing!"



Fourtli Class: Ti-lvate fomp.iny "C":
AlahaniM I'lul.; Wrestling: Squad. Third
Class: I'livut.- r.iinpany •B"; Alabama
I'lul.; Wr.stliTii; S.|uad; fompany Rifle

Team. Se<'(iiul <'lass; Private Company
"B"; Alabama Club; Varsity Wrestling;
Monogram Club; Marshal Final Ball.
First Class: Private Company "B"; Var-
sity Wrestling; Alabama Club; Monogram
Club; Marshal Final German.

Robert Joseph Lowe, A.B.

HUN'TSVII.LE, ALABAMA

Born 1903. Matriculated 191 9.

Infantry

"/Jo/;," "Sc//;," "Zuke"

.11 I laugh. he la ughs no doubt
only diffeienie is I laugh out.

"Seth" entered V. M. I. fresh from the land of cotton, a fair sample of which he invariably

carries upon his head. His first year was filled with the same old characteristic trials, but he

exhibited his true manhood and made the most of them all. During his Third Class year "Bob"
came into the limelight in athletics, creating quite a sensation as a member of the wrestling team.

The next year he failed to return to the Institute, thinking it a wiser policy to cast his lot

among the fair sons of Harvard. However, he felt the bonds of the Institute calling him back, a

fact which led to his second matriculation in 1922. During his career as a Second Classman
"Seth" won all possible honors as a grappler, winning every match that he entered. His last linger-

ing year was equally successful. In all of his studies, he faithfully upheld the glorious traditions

of a true "liberal artist," which alone speaks for itself. On losing "Seth," V. M. I. parts with a

loyal and devoted son, a son of whom it is justly proud. \\'e expect great things of him and feel

sure our prophecies will materialize.

"Damn if I knoiv."



J''<iurth Class; P'ri%at(; (Vonipany "B";
Texas ("lutt. 'I'liird C'Iuhk: (Vjrporal ('orri-

pany "A"; Texas Club; Wampus CatM.
SecoiMl ClasH: Private Company "A";
Texas Club; Strub Football; Trark Squad;
Marshal Final Ball. First C'laHs: Private
Company "A"; Texas Club; Ti-ack Squatl;
Boxing Squad; A. P. S. A.; Marshal Final
German.

William Davis Cleveland Lucv, A.B.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Born 1902 Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Bill," "Lovely," "Sert/eant"

"Man is his own star, and that soul that can bo honest is the only perfect man."

Texas sends many good men to the Institute and this product of Houston has lived up to his

state's reputation. Early in August, nineteen hundred and twenty, shaking the cactus burrs from
his trousers and donning his dusty sombrero, he set sail for Lexington in a box car. Lo and behold,

next Finals he was mistaken for a Brooks Brothers model, so much had Virginia done for him
in one short year.

Bill started out in fine style in his Third Class year, chevrons and all. However, was it his

fault that he was continually in love ; that the hearts of many of the fair sex beat for him
alone? Letter writing proved his doom. He was among the many to "bull out" in the middle
of the year. It was at this point that "Bill" showed what he was made of. Journeying to Balti-

more, he buckled down and in spite of the many distractions, made up for lost time and entered

the following September a Second Classman.

In his last two years "Bill" has done well in all lines. As a "liberal artist," he has proved
himself a man of no mean ability. On the ballroom floor and on the track team he has distin-

guished himself.

One could never wish a truer, more sincere friend than this real Southern gentleman. Those who
know- him prophesy a great future and a distinguished career which will be a credit, not only to

him but to his parents, his friends, and his class.

"/ ivis/i I could really fall in love."

fw
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Washington Club. Third Class: Cniporal
Company B"; ^\•ashington Club; Track
Squad. Second Class: Private Company
"E": Literary Society: Track Squad:
Washington Club: Marshal Final Ball.
First Class: Private Company 'D";
Literary Society; Washington Club: Track
t-quad; .-v. P. S. A.: Marshal Pinal Ger-

St. Ji liex R.wen'el M.\rsh.\ll, A.B.

PORISMOLTII, VIRGINI.\

Ihirii 1904. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Jii'.ii:i," "Juli'i," "Ravciirl"

St. Julien is another of 24's bright men, a student by nature and a gentleman. He is one of a

long line of Marshall*, hailing from all parts of this country, who have lived within the walls

of V. M. I.; and, as these four years roll by, he has credited himself with as fine a reputation as

any of his predecessors.

Julien, as a "rat," lived the life insignificant, as many of us did, but during the next year he

blossomed out in corporal's chevrons and proved himself an able officer. Taking a high stand

academically, he naturally was respected as "a highbrow." In the meanwhile track claimed him
as its own, and day after day we found him plodding on, showing his spirit and determination.

During the Second Class year St. Julien became conspicuous as a member of the Jacksonian
Literary Society by giving a series of very creditable speeches. At Finals he had gained for

himself a star, denoting excellence in studies and what authority calls "successful endeavor."
As a First Classman this young gentleman figured prominently in the activities of his class,

impressing his fellow cadets and his officers with his amiable and friendly character, and his pre-

dominance of grit and spirit.

We hold him a true Virginian, a man of honor, and a friend. To him the corps extends its

good wishes, and his class sends him out as a man of whom it is proud, knowing that he will

succeed in life's strife and storm, forever remembering the lessons of virtue he received and exem-
plified here.

"Cheerio. What's the diff"
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RonnRT DoLTHAT Meade, A.B.

DANVILI.i:, VIRGIXIA

JJorii 1903. Matriculatctl 1920.

Cavalry

•Uubhy," ''Sir Waller," "I'lalo"

"The women simply adored him;
His lips were like Cupid's bow;
But he never ventured to use thiiu.
And so they voted him slow."

This young Oanvillian took his place in the "rat" line along with the rest of us and soon

became a prominent figure in the various "receptions" given by the Third Class. In fact, several

of these functions were held especially in his honor and were largely attended. Finals found

"Bobby" still alive and the possessor of both chevrons and stars.

"Sir Walter" has two strongholds in which he is invincible. Liberal Arts and the ballroom

floor. His recitations are the joy of his instructors and the despair of his less fortunate classmates.

At hop-times he is in his element.

In the third great field of endeavor, "Bobbie" does not participate except by request. Indeed

he has the distinction of being the only man in the corps who refused to wear chevrons. However,
his attempts to return them to the Commandant met with no immediate results.

On becoming an upper classman, "Bob" chose the straight path of Liberal Arts. His starry

collar is good evidence of his proficiency. His diligence was rewarded in other ways, also, for

he has become a monitor in the Literary Society, a member of the "Cadet" staff, cadet librarian,

and an authority on English in general.

We leave him now at the parting of the ways with the \vell-founded belief that his friends in

after life will be as numerous and close as those that he leaves heie. Here is good luck, "Bobbie."
Aim at the top and make the success that is due you.

"Doff gone! I luas jilfritlcJ old of a max today."



Fourtli f'Inss: Private Company "B";
3 Historian; Lynchburt; (.-lul). Tlliril

Class: Corporal (;ompany "B"; Class His-
m; Junior Varsity Basketball: Seere-
-Treasurer Lynchburg Clul>. Second

Class: Sergreant Company B"; Class His-
orian; Varsity Basketball; Assistant
faiiager Baseball; Monogram Club; Ad-
ertlslng Manager Bullet"; Honor Court;
'ompany Baseball; Lynchburg Club;
Marshal Final Ball. First Class: Private
Company B"^: Class Historian: Business
Manager 'Bomb"; Varsity Basketball:
Manager Baseball: Monogram Club; Atii-
letic Council; Hop Committee; Honor
Court; Vigilance Committee: Lynchburg
Club; Company Basei)all; A. P. S. A.;
Rifle Marksman; Pistol Marksman: Mar-
shal Final German.

Giles Hexry Miller, Jr., A.B.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Cockcy"

A handful of bushel of le

From the tops of the hills nf Lynchburg came the ahove-featureti young g<.,.tlcman into the

hearts of the men of '24. While still a lo%vly "rodent" Giles received one of the Institute's

greatest honors—that of a class officer. The fact that he has held this coveted position for four

years is good proof of his worth. As a military genius also, Giles has acquired honors, winning,
first, corporal's, and then sergeant's chevrons.

In his Second Class year "Cockey's" honors did not cease. On the basketball floor, despite

an injured shoulder, he won a monogram. After much labor as advertising manager of the

"Bullet" he was chosen to the position of business manager of the "Bomb."
"Love's labor lost" does not appear in Giles' sonnet of love. If he is as successful in his

love venture as in other affairs, he will have the pick of the field.

The "big guns" of Baltimore, the highbrows" of the Lambs Club, and the darts of

Cupid hold no terrors for this young Lochinvar, due to his selection of Liberal Arts, that mind-
broadening process which enables a man to face life's problems without a tremor.

Giles holds a place in the hearts of the men of '24, and the entire corps, which none other than

Giles Henry Miller can do. He is a true friend with a business head which will carry him to

the top—a man's man.
"For goodness sciki- cut off that Viclrota."
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r.ynchburK club. Tlliril <Iuhh: Tonioral
<'(jrni>any "U"; LynchhurK <'iub. Meroiicl

<'luss; Supply Ser(^eant Company "K";
Company Rifle Team; LynchburB club;
Marshal Final Ball. First ('!&»»: Private
Company "K"; "Cadet" Staff; Lynrhburff
Club; Marshal Final German,

D.AXIEL DiLLARD MoSES, Jr., R.A.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1919.

Infantry

"For though

"Dan" "D. D."

tiquished, he could still.

Dan was one of the first "newly cadets" on that memorable day in the long, long ago to

be escorted over to "Old Nick's" to matriculate. Ever since then he has lived only for the day
when he can forget bugle calls and ceremonies. He went through his "rat" year attracting as

little attention as possible.

As a Third Classman, Dan got a corporal and has the distinction of being the only man
to have his name appear on four successive "make-over" sheets with that office. Instead of

going home on Christmas furlough with us that year, Dan had to be carried to the hospital.

According to the reports we heard we thought his indefinite furlough was going to be ex-

tended forever. However, he tricked us by getting well. Since that time his "golden horse-
shoe" has been with him on all occasions.

"Dan" was made a sergeant at Finals, and upon his return the next year entered the de-
partment of Liberal Arts. He not only distinguished himself in all of his studies, as we see

from his record, but was also one of the foremost players on the L. A< L. basketball team.
"D. D." got tired of "running," so he became a member of the famous O. G.'s association.

He now divides his time between holding down Liberal Arts Lab and making the "Cadet"
a success.

You have been a "star" man during your whole career at the Institute, Dan, and we know-
that you will keep up the good work after you leave it.

"Now ain't that llfllf"



Fourth Class: Private Company "F";
Scrub Football; Southwest Vii-ginin Club:
Track Squad; Company Baseball. Third
Class: Corporal Company "F" ; Junior
Varsity Football; Secretary and Treasurer
Southwest Virginia Club; Scrub Baseball;
Comi>any Baseball. SectuMl Class: Supply
Sergeant Company "F"; Varsity Football;
Vice-President Southwest Virginia Club:
A. S. P. E. : Varsity Track: Company
Baseball; Marshal Final Ball. First Class:
Lieutenant Company "E"; Varsity Foot-
ball; President Southwest Virginia Club:
A. S. C. E, ; Varsity Tra
Basrl>all; Marshal Final Ge

ipa

H \RR^ l]ni.i. McCoLG.Ax, Jr., U.S.

NOKTON", VIRGINIA

Born 1901. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

'r.uch," •Mac," '•Blind Tom"

-All honest man's the noblest wurlc of God."

One who has never known "Mac" has missed a great deal. He is from a rough and rugged
country where God made coal and men. For his four years here we are grateful because of

his influence and work as a cadet, athlete, and classmate. As his native mountains tower
above the rest, he stands among the foremost of his class.

When a "rat" "Buck" proved himself a good man in many lines. Besides picking up the

art of being a soldier he worked faithfully on the football field, winning, in his last two
years, a place on the varsity squad.

Each year found "Mac" climbing the military ladder and now we have him a full-fledged

lieutenant. He showed merit as an otticcr and set an example of obedience and erticiency to all

those who served under him.

Although quick-tempered and fiery, "Buck Mac" will always be remembered for his sin-

cerity and good fellowship. He is a man to whom you can entrust a task and be sure of its

being done.

"Mac" was a friend to us all and ever ready with a smile. When he leaves us we are sure

that he will conquer new worlds. Twent\-four bids him CJodspeed with a confidence that he
will be a credit to ^'. M. I.

"Listen here—

"



Third Class: l^iivat.- rompanv "A":
foni7>iUi.v BascbHll; WashlDBlon <'iuh.
Srt'cinil ('laNs: SL-rgcant f'ompany "A";
<"on)pan>- Ba-sebail ; Company Riflt* Team;
Gallery Rifle Team; Oym Sriuad; Wash-
ington Ciuh: Marshal Final Ball. Fir»t
Clnss: Private Company "A"; Company
Rifle Team; Gallery Rifle Team; Third
<'orps Area Rifle Team; Expert Rifleman;
Pistol Expert: Company Baseball; Gym
Squad; Washington Club; Marshal Final

Hugh Taylor Nicolsox, B.S.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Born 1903. Matriculated 1921.

Infantry

"^A'hat's done cannot be undone."

'Twas the third day! Lo and behold, the Institute witnessed a memorable sight when
they beheld another misled victim pass from the ways of the world into a life of doom. He
dared, and did what many another has done in the shading years of the past.

As those unforgettable "rathood" days glided by, "Nick" steadily gained the high esteem

of his professors and fellow "keydets." Through those long days of toil he plodded on and
Finals found him the third distinguished member of his class.

Hugh's abilities are not of the "single-track" type, for he makes frequent sorties into the

circles of the finer ones. It is here that he strives on, seeking his own—"a man's a man for

a' that."

Under usual circumstances a "keydet" is "better asleep than awake," but we wish to

revise this to fit the case. Never in the history of man has there been known such a devoted

sleeper and, at the same time, disturber of the peace. During the course of events there suddenly

arises an unheard of sonorous melod\' (?) piercing the air. Frequently this changes into a

gentle, somber muttering. Yes, quite confidentially, coming from the depths of an unrestrained

mind, probably disturbed by some innocent "letter" of the day.

"Nick" has won many honors and as an expert rifleman, was selected from one of I'ncle

Sam's "summer resorts" to represent his corps area and his Alma Mater.

Go to it, "Nick," and success is yours.

"Huh! Yeh, it's like this—"



Fuurth Class: Private Company "C":
Scrub Football: Scrub Basketball ;"Lynch-
burg Club. Third Class: Corporal Com-
pany •O"; Scrub Basketball; Lynchburg-
Club. Serond ClasN: Sergeant Company€; .runior Varsity Basketball; Polo
Squad; Lynchburg Club: Assistant Man-
ager ot Track; Marshal Final Ball. First
Class: Private C^ompany "C": Varsity

tball; Polo Squad; Literary Soci.
i.y chburg Club; Marshal Fii ill G(

^VILt,lAM Cl-DRIC NOELL, B.S.

I.l NCIIBURC, VIRCIN1.4

liorii 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"lloiiry Pie," "Nuts," "Ccdric"

'A civil habit oft covers a good man."

William Cedric Noell, better kno\vn to us as "Honey Pie," came to the Institute from the

famous city where one's neighbor is able to look down your chimney and discover what is on

the breakfast table. "Nuts' " first year was full of pitfalls, stumbling blocks, and other

hardships, but, in spite of them all, his never-failing smile made a favorite of him.

He returned the following year a high-ranking corporal, and like the rest of us made it

known to the "rats" that the Third Class really existed. Consequently, he joined the ranks of

the "clean sleeves." Finals slowly came and again he won the coveted chevrons.

In his Second Class vear "Cedric"' took on a more serious outlook and settled do\vn to the

domestic life of barracks. Being attracted by the electron theory and molecules, "Honey Pie"

decided to follow "Rat" and "Labby Jim" in their course on Organic Chemistry.

In his last year "Nuts" again joined the ranks of the privates, this time to the order of the

O. G.'s. Running true to Lynchburg form, "Honey Pie" made a name for himself on the

basketball court in his Second Class year, and we are expecting even greater things this year.

It was also during his last year that "Honey Pic's" ability as a "terpsichorean artist" burst

forth. He, like all the other "Hilltoppers," took in the dances, dansants, Sunday afternoon
socials, both in the gym and academic building. Although he took Chemistry, "Nuts" always
found time to write to the fairer sex.

In saying good-bye to you, "Honey Pie," the class loses one of its most popular men;
the Institute, a trustworthy and loval son. May your future as a chemical engineer be as suc-

cessful as the period of your cadetship.

"Hom: do you spell—f"

3



]-oiiirtli «lahB: Privilie Company
riiird Clast.: Corpoiral Company "(,'"

:

Wainipus Cats; Scru b Football; c. t!
Seiond (iaHS: Private Company "C"

;

Triick Squad; Vice -President G.eorgia
Clulb; Marshal Final Ball. ]''lr»t ClUKX:
Scrub Football; Track Squad; Presidcnt
GeiHgia Club; Marsha 1 Final G.-rma n-

Thomas Lovick Nol.ax, B.S.

marietta, georgia

]5orn 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalrv

'O, he sets high in the people's hearts."

Tom is a product of C5eorgia, and early one September morning he boarded the Marietta-
Lexington special. After riding for several days he presented himself for "Old Nick's" ap-

proval. The latter, being in a good humor, let him through and he has been with us ever

since.

After having been cordially welcomed by the "reception committee," Tom was ushered

up to his room on the second stoop. Shortly after, having done well, he was promoted a stoop,

and took up residence in 69-C.

As Tom was always running, no one was surprised to see him sporting a pair of cor-

poral's chevrons the following year. As a Third Classman and a member of the C. T.'s this

young rascal caused the commandant to lose many hours of sleep because of a had habit of

throwing bombs.
As a Second Classman "Chink" "hit his stride," doing well in both athletics and studies.

He made the track team and played football on the scrubs.

On returning as a First Classman, Tom realized his ambition to go on F. C. P. and every

Saturday and Sunday night he may be seen at the "Roof." It is said that were it not for

Rowland's other trade this patron would ruin him in one sitting.

Tom has some faults, but these are far overbalanced by his many excellent qualities. ."Al-

together he is what you would call a "mighty good man." That he may continue to have
the success which he deserves, is the wish of '24.

"Carslens, pleasr ijo take a hatli."



F.iurtli <'lass: Privatp Company "F".
Tllird Clnss: Corporal Tompany "F".
Second Class: Sergeant Company "E";
Marshal Final Ball. First Class: Private
Company F"; Marshal Final German.

John" Edmoxdsox Xorvell, Jr., R.S.

HUNTIKCTOS', WEST VIRGINIA

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Jack." "Haix-hshaiv," "H. P."

This long, lean Huntingtonian Is the despair of all the mail orderlies. Many are the times

that they have cursed the extra duties incurred by his voluminous correspondence. Even the

poor telegraph boy has had to suffer through numerous extra trips to barracks. And as for

special deliveries, all of Wallace Reid's admirers could not have sent a more prime collection.

All this is on account of one "femme'' from somewhere in the wilds of West Virginia. But
Jack says she is worth it and we that have seen her agree with him.

"Hawkshaw" has been a credit to the Institute. His course has never been known to lie

with the "element." Whether at drill, in his chosen course under the dreaded "P-Foot," or in

the various and sundry other "jaily juties" of a cadet's life, he has always given positive

results. When it comes to keeping his name off the delinquency sheet, nothing more could be

asked; he is one of those rare mortals who "runs zero" for four years (anybody who can do It

ought to be shot at sunrise).

Our young lad has no end of good hard sense. (Some foul mallgners who have gazed
upon his countenance call it "horse sense"). But be that as it may, the fact remains that he
has all the qualifications for high success, and something tells us that he will achieve it.

"Crtiiy thai I JiJn't (jrl a spriial."



J'lHirth ClasK: Private r.impany "T)';
Scrub I'ootbiill; Yiinkee Club. Third
CIunm: Private Company "B"; Company
Baseball: Yankee Club. Second CIomh:
Private Company "B"; .Scrub Football:
M'atlet" Staff: Yankee Club; Mar.shal
Final Ball. .I'irHt ClaSN: Private Company
•B": "Cadet" Staff; Varsity Football;
Marksman: Yankee Club; A, P. S. A.;
Marshal Final German.

Joseph Michael Osn.\to, A.R.

XEW YORK CITY

l-iorii 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Infantrv

"What's your name, mister?" "Osnato, sir. Duke of Hobolven, sir!" Thus entered 'Dulie,"

the scion of the Irish nobility, into the Class of 1924.

During his "rat" year "Joe" was unluckily involved in some "Bolsheviki" proceedings, and
chevrons have never adorned his sleeves.

At the beginning of our Third Class year, "Duke" selected the University of Virginia as

the place to complete his education. However, the call of his "Alma Mater" was too great

and once more he donned the gray, Christmas, 1921.

When the time for the great division came, "Joe" wisely selected Liberal Arts, and the

path toward a "dip" has been sprinkled with flowers. As assistant cheer leader he ably aided

"Monk" Parker, but since, his presence on the team has taken him from the bleachers.

During his First Class year "Duke" found the "Greater," but there is a lurking doubt
whether it is not "love's labor lost."

As a member of this year's Flying Squadron, "Duke" proved his worth. With his weight
and aggressiveness, he proved to be a reliable substitute upon whom the coaches could depend
at all times.

After proving his ability as assistant business manager of the "Cadet," Joe was again
elected to the business staff this year.

In saying good-bye to you, "Duke," we all speak with a heavy heart. We part with a

loyal friend and a true classmate whose place the tide of time can never replace.

"/ really luas handsome before I liad t/ial aecident."



Fourth Class: Private Company "E"l
Tidewater Cluli; Company Baseball. Thir.I
Class: Corporal Company "B"; Tide-
water Club; Secretary-Treasurer Penin-
sula Club; "Cadet" Staff; Company Base-
ball. Second Class: Private Company
•F"; Tidewater Club; Business Manager
Bullet"; Athletic Editor "Cadet"; Com-
pany Baseball; Marshal Final Ball. First
Class: Private Company "F" ; Tidewater
Club; Editor-in-Chict 'Cadet"; Associate
Editor •Bomb"; Company Baseball; Ath-
letic Council; A. P. S. A.; Marshal Final

Cl[.\RI.ES MiLHISER PaCE, Jr., A.B.

HAMPTON, VIRGINIA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

"Charlie"

"None but himself can be his parallcd."

Straying from that hamlet by the sea, known to a few as Hampton, innocence traveled far,

and early in September, 1920, C. M. Pace passed through the Washington Arch. The next

morning, like many others, he awoke to the realization that he was no longer his own master.

Honors came early to this curly-headed "rat," for he was soon distinguished by the title of

"Mister," which he held for the period of one year. From that time on, however, he has been

known to everyone as Charlie, and with that ever-ready smile and abilty to make friends, he

has won a place in the corps which time cannot disturb.

Believing in that old maxim "the pen is mightier than the sword," Charlie gave little

thought to military honors, but bent his energies toward literary endeavors. His success as

editor-in-chief of the "Cadet" bears evidence that he did not work in vain.

Though he is not really to blame, "C. M." has made two grave mistakes in his career as a

cadet. He, without thought of the example he was setting others, joined the liberal artists in

their daily socials in the library. For this display of lack of judgment, we might forgive him
as his literary talent naturally would force him to follow such a course, but for the second one

—never. Removing the shield from over his heart he has allowed Dan Cupid to pierce

within.

However, it is not as a literary genius or as a ''big dog" that \ve admire him, but it is the

fact that he is the man that he is which calls forth our admiration. He is a true friend, who
can always be relied upon when the clouds seem darkest. Charlie, the Class of '24 and
V. M. I. bid you au revoir and, though realizing our loss, we rejoice in the fart that the world
has received a man.

"How about some news for tlie 'Cadet?'"



< hi

A"
'I uif.iii.- c:lub; J.itiTHiy So
|"|'' I iiih. Nec'ond C'Iumh; Serjjeant. Coiri-
ni- I--; Liu-iary Society; Soruh Fof.t-

;,ill, rifilmont Club, *'irttt C'laHM! Pri-
aie Company £": Ritlc Sharpshooter;
lachine Gun Marksman; Piedmont Cluh;
literary Society; Scrub Football; Marshal
'inal ticrnian.

HiLxm Howard Page, A.B.

.\KVOM.\, VIKGIMA

Burn lyoo. Matriculated lyiy.

Cavalrv

•Rfd," 'Mink." "liicmo," "Henry Ilou-arJ"

SUHly :ind prrpan- ynurseir. Some day your chance will come."

"Red" entered upon his career at V. M. I. already acquainted, to some extent, with the

ways of the "keydet," having spent the previous year at W. and L. He was an average "rat."

as "rats" go, although his year in "Minkdoin" did not increase his popularity among the

Third Classmen.
When he returned the next year he entered the cavalry unit, and with his mind firmly made

up that chevrons were not worth while.

However, "Mink's" ideas had changed by his Second Class year. At the first "make-

overs," his military abilities were recognized, and the much-sought-after gold was added to his

sleeves. In dynamos and motors he made a brave start, but his career as an electrician was
cut short b\' an untimel>' sickness, which forced him to resign.

The following year Henry again made his appearance, once more entering the Second

Class. This time, however, he embarked upon the course of Liberal Arts. His antics at

Camp Meade the next summer are still a source of much wonder to his classmates and 'tis

rumored that he there discovered one of the most successful massages on the market. We also

notice a sharpshooter's medal on his coatee which is proof of his ability on the range.

In his First Class year we find "Red" forging ahead in Liberal Arts, as well as making
an exceptional showing in the Literary Society. He has established no reputation as a "big

dog," but, 'tis whispered that he is no novice in "les affaires du coeur.''

When we bid our Henry Howard farewell, it is with the firmest assurance that he will

make a high mark in life.

"/'// svscar I'm yoin/j to ito/t smokiiuj tomorrow;."



I'-olii-tli CIlls^: I'iivati- c-i.ini.:inv 'F";
Wasliirigton Club; Siiub Basuball; •Rill"
Ritle Team: Company Baseball. Third
Claiis: Corporal Company "F"; Valley or

Virginia Club: Company Rifle Team: Com-
pany Baseball: Wampus Cats: Scrub
Football: Scrub Baseball. Second Class:
First Sergeant Company "E": Scrub
Football: Boxing Squad: Winner Indi-

vidual Rifle Trophy; Company Rifle

Team: Company Baseball: Washington
Club. First C'iiiss: Captain Company "E";
Honor Court; Vigilance Committee; Mar-
shal Final German.

R.W.MOXD DiSHM.XXX P.AL.MKR, B.S.

ROUND lllLI., V1RG1.M.\

Jloni lyoi. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

Monk." •Ouratuj" "Ralfh dc"

,id his Ui tid his ill hi

Now, here is a man who it is well to know, for he shines through four years in an enviable

way. He stands as a criterion of all that is military. From a private in the rear rank he rose

to the rank of corporal, first sergeant, and finally we find him in the top notch—captain of

Company "E." And they will tell you that "Monk" is as able a man as ever wore the chevrons

of a captain.

Coming down the valley from Loudoun, that land of proud Virginians, he swung into V. M.
I. (some say from tree to tree), and has been swinging ever since. The terrors of "rathood"

did not worry him much; neither did the unrest of the year that followed. He is always the

same—cool, calculating, and keen. His last year is marked by square-jawed efiiciency.

As an athlete, Ray made a fair mark in football and in boxing, with such case that some

thought him a bit nonchalant.
\'. M. I. "will remember him as a man, in the fullest sense of the \vord. To Iiim we wish

success abroad, and we know that he, in turn, will reflect credit upon his Alma Mater and
the Class of '24.

"Boys, Hell's afloat and the rh'ir's risinij."



Fourth Class: Privatn Company "A".
Third CIumh: Private Company "A":
Richmond Club. Se<'»nd Clans: Private
Company "A": Trarlt Team; Marshal
Final Ball, First Class: Private Com-
pany "A": Track Team; Literary Society;
Diamatic Club; A, I. E. E. ; Maishal
I'-inal German.

Ch-arles Faben Redd. B.S.

STUDLEV, VIRGINIA

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Infantry

"Sparkcy," "Spark-Plug," "Cliarley"

n\s heart as far I'rom fraud as Heaven from earth."

"Sparkey" hails from the lowlands of Old Virginia, and for four years he has held the

honor of being the tallest man in the corps. During his "rathood" days he encountered many
hardships, but finally found himself a Third Classman—not of the mean type; just a good
sport.

We might add that he ^vas never worried by chevrons. Everywhere that Charlie went
his kodak was sure to go, and "picture ahead" became his watch-word. As for Charles'

being a "dog"—well, just ask the mail man about his "daily dozen."

Now that "Sparkey" is a First Classman, "P-Foot" and his amperes set him a fast pace,

and so far he hasn't yet decided just what makes a current flow. His "doughboy" abilities are

questionable, but it is rumored he can "hit the dirt" with great form.

Charles is also a musician and in the evenings the most difficult selections can be heard
flowing from his trusty mouth harp. On the track our hero has served his Alma Mater well,

and when you see his burst of speed you will no longer wonder why he is called "Sparkey."
Time flies, Charlie, and your days at the Institute are numbered. Don't forget to scratch off

a day from the calendar and say, "Boys it's eighty-five days till Finals."

The folks at home are waiting for you, Charlie, so don't tarry. Old Twenty-Four hates to

part with 50U. So God bless you and may you succeed in life hereafter as you have at \'. M. I.

"Got something to eat?"



Folirtli Cla-
Third C'laNS

Second Clas

Pr-ivate Company "A",
'rivate Company "A".
Private Company "A":
rshal Final Ball. First
mpany "E"; A. S. C. E.

:

Marshal Final German.

Thomas Odell Rice, B.S.

FREDERICKSBURG, VIRCIN'I.\

Horn 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Tom," "Tedo," "Mouse"

In the fall of 1920, a nonchalant youngster journeyed forth from Fredericksburg in quest

of both military and academic knowledge. With a few of his "brother rats," he made his

appearance at the portals of the "Castle-on-the-Nile." It didn't take but a few hours, how-
ever, for some very terrific and terrifying Third Classmen to convince him that everything

in the line of military training just can't be learned from the home-town Boy Scouts. But, not-

withstanding an unhappy start, "Tedo" made fast work in gaining friends among the cadets

of all the classes.

As a Third Classman, he was extremely gentle with the "dumbest of creatures," and
consequently, never once got into trouble. He decided to join the Cavalry, and immediately
became the "scream" of the troop, acquiring the title of "The Sheik of No Man's Land." Com-
pleting his Third Class year in comparative obscurity, he came back determined to master the

art of the transit and chain. He soon gained the confidence of his instructors and became a

worthy pupil. In camp, at the end of this year, "Tedo" founded an organization known as

"The Cow-Boys' Club," all on account of an unruly animal the authorities chose to call a

horse. Though being very shaken up at the time physically. "Tedo" didn't, for a second, lose

his dignity.

In his last year, "Tedo" laid out railroads and constructed bridges with complete deference

to the wishes of the colonel in command, and made for himself a name to be justly proud of.

With his graduation, the Institute will lose one of the finest gentlemen that ever passed

through her doors. His quiet ways, courteous manner, and strong personality will win him
the host of friends that goes hand in hand with success.

"Tliat ain't nn lie, cilher."



I'ourlli ClnKs: J'livat.- Companv -I)-;
Mramatli; I'lub; 'lYai-k Squad: Gyiri

Sguad; Company Bas.'ball; Yankee Club.
Third ClaHH; Corporal Company "D";
Dramatic Club; Scrub Baseball: Yankee
Club; Wampus Cats; Gym Squad; Com-
pany Baseball. (Second Cla»H: Sergeant
I Company "D"; Vke-President Yankee
Club; Assistant Manager Football; Assist-

ant Business Manager Dramatic Club;
.athletic Editor of ••Bullet": Varsity Gym
Team; Monogram Club; Marshal Final

Ball. First Class: Dieutenant Company
••D"; Manager Football; Business Man-
ager Dramatic Club; Hop Committee;
Captain and Manager Gym Team; Mono-
gram Club; Athletic Editor of -Bomb'';
President Yankee Club; Company Base-
ball: Track Squad; Athletic Council; Pis-

tol Sharpshooter; P.ifle Marksman: Ma-
chine Gun Marksman: Marshal Final Ger-

Cl.ark Louis Rlffner, B.S.

nnsro\, Massachusetts

ISiMii iijoi. Matricul:iteil 1920.

Cavalry

"Nick." "Rosy"

It \v(iuld take more space than is allo\ved to accurately describe a man of Clark's ability;

hence, we are going to mention the "high-lights" of his four years of barracks life. "Nick"

came here to succeed, and in the opinion of everyone hereabouts, he has accomplished his am-
bition. Being the son of an army othcer, he inherited a soldier's instinct for duty and respect to

those of superior rank.

As a •'rat" Clark never failed to carry out his orders, not only from constituted authority,

but also from the Third Class, and to do this meant that he participated in all •'rat" activities.

It was not until his Third Class year that '•Rosy" really found himself, and, from that

time on, he has steadily climbed until he is one of the leaders in school. As a First Classman,
we know him not only as a cadet othcer, captain of a team, member of the "Bomb' staff, and
manager of the football team, but also, as a man.

"Nick" joined the Cavalry in his second year and is the pride of the unit. But there are

always breaks in this young life and it was while a cavalryman at Camp Meade that this

lad had his first real break; for he not only missed going home, but also had his name
taken from the roll of the "Woman Haters' Club." After camp he left for Summer School,

with the rest of the "Cowboys," where he again accomplished his mission.

To part with Clark is like bidding '24 good-bye, for we all love, honor and respect

him as a classmate, a friend, and a man. Good-bye, boy, don't forget us.

"Gcc, 1 'j.'isit I coiilJ (JO to Riclimond."



Fourtll Cliiss: Private Company "E":
Class Pin Committee: Scrub Football
Squad; Varsity Basketball Squad: Varsity
Baseball Team: Monogram Club: Rich-
mond Club. Third Class: Corporal Com-
pany "E": Class Pin Committee; Varsity
Football Team; Varsity Basketball Team;
Varsity Baseball Team; Monogram Club:
Richmond Club. Second Class: Color Ser-
geant; Class Ring Committee: Varsity
Football Team; Varsity Baseball Team;
Captain Varsity Basketball Team; All-
South Atlantic Halfback Football: Mono-
gram Club; Vice-President Athletic Asso-
ciation: Richmond Club; Marshal Final
Ball. First Class: First Lieutenant Com-
pany "D"; Class Ring Committee: Var-
sity Football Team; Varsity Baseball
Team: Captain Varsity Basketball Team;
Monogram Club; President Athletic Asso-
ciation: Richmond Club; Lamb's Club;
Hop Committee: Vigilance Con\mittee; A.

P. S. A.: All-South Atlantic Halfback;
Marshal Final German.

Edw.vrd Bates Ryder, A.B.

KICIIMO.VU, VlRCl.S'l.V

]5oin 1 901. Matrictilatcil I'jio.

Artillery

••Ed," "Fill Hoy"

he name that dwells on evrry toUK

Many of you gentle readers ^vill never get your eyes this far down on the page, btit if you

will leave "Ed's" picture for a moment, we'll tell you all about him.

Entering into the fold a little late, "Ed" immediately began to put his heart into his work.

the secret of his many achievements. After trying all sports, he won his monogram his first

year snatching flies in left field on the varsity baseball team.

He came back, a meek Third Classman, and one of the "Select Sixty." After that came
a series of victories in all lines. He won his monogram in football, basketball, and baseball,

while battling physics and calculus with a mean pencil. Notwithstanding his victories in

these lines, Dan Cupid wounded him no less than six times, once for each dance.

In his Second Class year, "Ed" carried "Old Glory" to parades and, incidentally, brought

the colors out of the rut by getting lieutenant's chevrons. He is also a hard riding artillery-

man and, it is rumored, he can figure "bracketing salvos" in his sleep. "Fat Boy" won his

highest honors at Finals of this year, for, after winning three more monograms, and being
elected to captain the basketball team for the second time, he was presented t!ie Uilliamson-
CJraham cup as the best all-round athlete at V. M. I.

"Ed" played his usual game in all three sports his last year. He was elected president of

the Athletic Association, and appointed a member of the Hop Committee. But with all his

activities, he finds time to endear himself in the hearts of all who know him, and everybody
remembers a scene in Richmond in the fall of 1922—a football game—gay colors—pennants

—

cheers—and above it all, a cry from five hundred "keydets," "Give the ball to Ryder!"

"/ can't liclp but hcliwc I'm 'Do// there."



•iiirth CI K"
I'omimiiy Bas.-biill; Ki.limonil i;lulj. Third
Class: '-'orporal Company "J2"; Kit.-hmon'J
Club. Second Cla8s: Sergeant Company
"E"; Vice-President Richmond Club; As-
sistant Manager Track: Assistant Busi-
ness Manager "Bomb"; A. P. S. A.;
Marshal Final Ball. Firmt ClaUK: Pri-
vate Company "B"; Richmond Club;
Manager Freshman Track; Assistant
Business Manager "Bomb"; Athletic Edi-
tor "Cadet"; A. P. S. A.; Marshal Final

William Bradford. Ryland, A.B.

KICIIMOM), VIRGINIA

Boni 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

"Draddy." •Itch," "IF. B."

"A life of care is the hardest life to lead."

Quietly, one sad September morning in 1920, without roll of drum, or clarion call of trum-
pet, the above-featured young daredevil fell into the eternal "rat" line and passed shiveringly

through the arch. Since that time many ne^v "rats" have saluted "the bronze, whose face of

martial grace " but Braddy has remained much the same—always cheerful, optimis-

tic, witty, and everlastingly trifling. These virtues has he retained, but, within these cold gray
walls, sterner lessons have since been taught him.

"Itch" so distinguished himself as a "newly cadet" that, at Finals, "James Horace" adorned
him with the coveted corporal's chevrons, and a kiss on each cheek. Due to a "Bolsheviki"

celebration during his Third Class \'ear, in which Braddv, with others, was a martyr, he lost

the stripes—with a grin.

As a dignified (?) Second Classman our hero became an ardent disciple of Morpheus, and
has ever since distinguished himself in our estimable "cultural course" by the fluency of his

line and really solid knowledge. It was at "make-overs" that year that Braddy's military qual-

ities were again recognized, and for the remainder of the year he held down a left guide in

old "E Company." But this year he has dutifully come to the O. G.'s ranks, and now his

trousers have no more crease than the rest of us.

We had thought that our "Itch" was immune from the darts of Cupid until last spring; now
we know better. May he be as lucky in his "affaire du cceur" as he is at the numerous meet-
ings of the Lamb's Club.

Many of his qualities will never be replaced, such as a cheerful smile, an ever ready grip,

and, under that old gray blouse, a true and loyal heart ever beating for old \'. M. I. and '24.

"Have you Iteard this one?"



Fourth ('la»s: Private Company I)":
Vareity Football Squad; Varsity Baseball;
Basketball Squad; Monogram Club; S. A*.

A. Club; Tidewater Club: Gallery Team.
Third C'hiHs: Corporal Company "D"

:

Scrub Football; Varsity Baseball; Varsity
Basketball Squad; Secretary and Treas-
urer Monogram Club; C. T. ; S. V. A
Club; Tidewater Club; Second Class:
Supply Sergeant Company "D" ; Captain
Junior Varsity Football; Varsity Baseball;
Basketball Squad; Vice-President Mono-
gram Club; Vice-President Polo Associ-
ation: 1H24 Finance Committee: Polo
Squad; Assistant Leader Monograni
Figure; S. V. A. Club; Tidewater Club;
Marshal Final Ball. First CInss: Private
Company "D": Varsity Baseball: Ba.sket-
ball Squad; President Jlonogram Club:
President Polo .\ssociation ; Chairman
1924 Finance Committee: Polo Squad:
Hop Committee; Post Exchange Coancil;
Leader Monogram Figure; Lamb's Club;
Athletic Council; Tidewater Club; A. P. S.

A.; Rifle Marksman; Machine Gun
^larksman; Pistol Marksman; Marshal
Final German.

Tn.GH.MAX Hol.I.I'DA^- SaI X 1)1- RS, A.R.

ll.WIPTOV, VIRGI\1,\

JiiMii 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"S'/uat," " Tili/lnnait"

The old adage, "things \vorth while come wrapped up in small packages," has been given
a four-year test by "Squat." Needless to say, it has held good.

Since "Squat's" arrival in the fall of '20, his sojourn has consisted of one success after

another. Starting off, he was the only "rat" in his class to play on the famous "Flying Squad-
ron" of '20. But for injuries, it is hard to prophesy where his speed and ability would have
carried him in the realm of football. Not contented with this, he joined the Monogram Club
by making the coveted emblem in baseball for four consecutive years, becoming president of

the club in his senior year.

As a Third Classman we all \vonder how some of "Squat's" bombs left any barracks here

at all.

In joining the Cavalry "Squat" started his polo career, being elected vice-president and
president of the association in his Second and First Class years respectively.

As chairman of the Finance Committee the class's financial condition has presented an
appearance of a bank.

We feel a certain amount of hesitancy in saying that "Squat" is lucky in both cards and love.

We confirm the former, but until he displays some more definite interest in the fair se.K, we will

not confirm ourselves.

If popularity could be converted into pennies "Squat" could retire in June of '24 only to live

as a millionaire.

Beloved b\' his classmates, admired and respected by the corps, \ve look into the future and
see success facing him on every side, (lood-bye and good luck, "Squat;" you have taken vour
place among us as a real friend and true companion.

"//>//, /•// be damned."



Fourth ClasK: Private fompany "B";
RiihmonJ Club. Third C'laNH. f^orporal
f'imipaiiy "B"; HiHtoilan C. T.'«: Rich-
mond Club; Pin CommitU-i;. Second
Class: Sergeant Company "C" ; AfiHOclate
Editor "Cadet" ; Literary Editor "Bullet";
Y, M. C. A. Cabinet; Episcopal Church
Vestry; Assistant Manager Track; polo
Squad; Company Baseball; Debatin^
Team; Ring Committee; Richmond Club;
r.iterary Society; Marshal Final Ball.
First C)laA8: Private Company "B"; As-
sociate Editor "Cadet"; Literary Editor
"Bomb"; Hop Committee; Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet; Polo Squad; Episcopal Church
Vestry; Lamb's Cluh; Company Baseball;
Ring Committee; Richmond Cluh; Lit-
erary Society; A. P. S. A.; Rifle Marks-
man; Pistol Marksman; Machine Gun
Marksman; Marshal Final German.

Adolphus Blair Scott, A.B.

RICHMOMD, VIRGINIA

Bom 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalrv

"Dolly," "Ackus Backus," "Scotty"

can be so changed by love Ihat one c

Following the footsteps of his brother, "Dolly" entered "The Virginia School of Arms," in

September, 1920. Even as a "rat" he showed certain "highbrow" tendencies, not only in academic,

but military lines, and was awarded with both stars and chevrons.

Being a mean Third Classman, "Polly" could not uphold both the dignity of a corporal and the

traditions of the noble C. T.'s, and was forced to give up the former. Entering into the C. T.'s

with his characteristic whole-hearted manner, he became historian.

Emerging from the "reign of terror," "Ackus Backus" followed his natural call of "Arts." His
love of letters and natural literary ability soon established him among the mainstays of the famous
"second section." In the meantime, he was not to be deprived of chevrons, and was appointed

a sergeant.

In his last year, "Dolly" returned early in order to have a good start on the "last lap." Not
only has he shown himself a man's man and true friend, but he has won success in literary en-

deavors also. By his untiring efforts as literary editor of both the "Bullet" and "Bomb," and asso-

ciate editor of the "Cadet," he materially aided in the success of these publications. Although
it would seem that his time would be fully occupied, yet his activities along the social line must not

be omitted. In recognition of these he was appointed a member of the Hop Committee.
In saying good-bye to you, "Dolly," the class loses one of its most versatile and popular men;

a true friend and staunch supporter of '34. V. M. I. loses a true Institute man, and one who
will reflect nothing but credit on his Alma Mater. May your future be as successful as your
cadetship.

"H'ell . slic might ivrile sometime."



Fimrtli Class: P.- ivate Company -E":
Episcop al Chtiich Vestrv: Yankee Club.
Third Class: Pri vate Com pany E";
Episcopal Chu roll Vestr:v: \-iankee Club:
Comparly Baseball; MoncgraiT1 Club ; Ten-
nis Team; Basketball Squad. Second
Class; Sergeant Company 'K"; Episcopal
Church Vestr.v; Yankee Club: Company
Baseball; Monogram Club; Captain Ten-
nis Team; Varsity Basketball; Athletic
Council; Marshal Final Ball. First Class:
Private Company "E"; Y'ankee Club:
Company Baseball; Monogram Club; Cap-
tain and Manager Tennis Team; Varsity
Basketball; Athletic Council; ilarshal
Pinal German.

Ch.vrlits Smith Shm.vxs, A.Il.

UNlO-STOWy, PE\'N'SVLV.4N"I.\

Born 1902. Matriculated 1919.

Engineers

"Xmilty," "I'anxliall," "Charlie"

\V.lcomel I hail vou to mv glass;
.Ail welcome, here, you fiiul."

This gallant Yankee arrived on the scene of action in the early fall of 1919, and has been

with us ever since, through thick and thin. He spent his "rat" year like the rest of us, finding

out what it was all about. "Smitty's" military abilities were not recognized until the end of his

Third Class year. At this time he was appointed a sergeant, but became so nngcred by this act

of authorities that he refused to enter the Second Class, thereby prolonging his stay at the

Institute.

When he finally did consent to go in the Second Class, he chose the only course—Liberal Arts.

From then on he became a shining light, accomplishing great things, such as making his Christmas
furlough and other miracles.

Smith has also had an athletic career, making his monogram both in basketball and in tennis,

having captained the latter team for two years. He has been a tower of strength on the basket-

ball team, and more than once our friendly rivals have succumbed to his attack.

We are all for you "Smitty," old boy, and are confident of your success. As you go out into

the world to make a name for yourself, remember that the Class of '24 is behind you.

"Certify first ml! has fjnnc."



WrostllnK Sgua
Clat I'ln Co

III.. I: ..rul Cluh. Third ('laiw:

ii|.Mr;ii I iiiiipiiny "E": Company Baae-
II; "Wairii.us Cats": Football Team:
mk Sciifad; Bnginoer'H Rifle Team:
lairman Class Pin Committee: Rich-
nnd Club. Second Clans: Battalion Ser-
ant-Malor; Varaity Track Squad:
laiiman Class Ring Committee: Kii-h-

ond Club: Marshal Final Ball. Firnt

uss: Battalion Adjutant: Varsity Track
uad: Cliairman Class King Committee:
chmond Club; A. I. E. E. ; Marslial

Fr.\nci.s M.vsox SHERR^, B.S.

KICHMONT), V1RGIN'1.\

lidiii 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

"Frank," ".Idj"

"A \Liy senile beast and of a good conscience."

The Institute began in 1839, hut it ^^•as not until 1920 that its historic walls were graced

with Frank's presence. Herewith the Institute gained, for in four years his ready smile and

genial temperament, along with his desire to do the right thing for his fellow "keydets," have

made him one of the most highly esteemed of the class. As a "rat," this curly headed repre-

sentative of Virginia's Capitol City went through storm and sunshine, but in time he won
over even those who had been his tormentors. Finals of 1921 saw him transformed into a

loyal son of V. M. I., a corporal, and the chairman of the Class Pin and Ring Committee.

In his Third Class year, Frank had the distinction of being confined to barracks from

Christmas until Finals on account of excess of demerits. However, as he never trifled in the

line of duty, he returned as a Second Classman wearing the chevrons of sergeant-major. The
following year saw his ambition realized. He was made battalion adjutant

Studies have never worried ".^di.," and he wore stars for academic proficiency up to the

time he decided to brave the course of Electricity. Ever since, his name has always been up
."mong the "highbrows." Even during his efforts on the cinder path he did not fail in

his books.

Frank has one failing weakness. \ pretty face would make him fall with such force that

all Newton's laws would be shattered. Still, take him with all his good and bad points, Frank
is a loyal friend. Could we ask more? As you step out into the world, old man, the Class of

1924 is looking forward to seeing you attain success as easily as you have in the past.

"This ii my citjlitli tetter to Iter. I should receive one this ii-eek."

W9^



I-oiirtli Class: Piivale Company "B":
VankuL- Club. Thii-d Class: Corporal
Company 'B': Yankee Club: Wampus
Cats. Second Class: Sergeant Compaiij-
•B"; Assistant Business Manager
••Cadet"; Polo Squad; A. P. S. A.: Yankee
Club; Scrub Basketball; ilarslial Final
Ball. First Class: lieutenant Company
••B^'; Rille Marksman; Humorous Editor
'•Cadet^^; Pistol Sharpshooter: Y'ankeo
Club; Assistant Cheer Leader; Polo
Squad; Marshal Final German.

R.\\,M()M) JoHX SlEWERT, A.B.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Born 1899. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Ray"

still makes new eontiuests and maintains the past.^^

This sad-eyed individual came to us in September, 1920, along \vith the remainder of the

chosen few who represent the Class of 1924 at \'. M. I. He hails from the "Windj' City,"

and is strong for his native state.

During "rathood" days "Ray" was extremely quiet, and here he showed good judgment.
Little trouble came his way during these "days of torment," and Finals found him with the

gold lace that marked him one of the "select sixty." He maintained his quiet dignity during

his Third Class year, but his "brother rats" understood him just the same.

The next year "Ray" came into his own. He showed good sense when he elected to follow

the Liberal Arts course, as he is gifted along literary lines. It was during this year that

"Ray's" real sense of humor first came to light and ever since, he has always been the center

of attraction of a group of '2+ men, always eager to drink in his droll stories. "Ray" still

advanced along military lines, too, and his chevrons were now almost at the top of his sleeve.

Finals again found him successful, and he succeeded in "bagging" that old lieutenancy which he
so richly deserves. He took charge of the humorous side of the "Cadet," and ^vas also elected

cheer leader. His First Class year ended in a blaze of glory.

"Ray" is a true friend, a hard worker, and a man of very versatile abilities. He combines
these features with an unusual personality. "Si-wert," old man, the world owes a man of
>our caliber something. Go after it, and ivith \ou go the best wishes of each and every one of
your "brother rats."

"/ guess I'll skate."



loiirth (l:\-,: Private rv.nipanv "C";
Ti.l.nvatt-r Club, Third Clam: forporal
I'onipany 'C"'; Tidewater Club; Claa-i Pin
Committee. Second Clans: Private Com-
pany "C"; Tidewater rMub; Designer of
Class P.lng; Art Editor •Bullet": A. P.
S. A.; Marshal Final Ball. First Class:
Private Company "C": Tidewater Club;
Rinf? and Miniature Committee; Art Edi-
tor Bomb"; Jack-sonlan Literary Society;
A. P. S. A.; Ritle Marksman; Pi.stol
Sharpsliooter; Marslial Final German.

WiLLi.xM Marks Simpsox. Jr., A.B.

NORFOLK, VIRCIN'IA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

'Bill," -Billy," "IFee Jrilly"

"IXo loves Nature and next to Nature, Art."

Kind reader, this is the likeness of a man whose future is watched with great interest by all

"ho know him. He is an artist, and has gained already some triumphs in his cho'e-i line Tn

fact, there is not one of his classmates who does not carry with him an example of his skill in

the form of the finest class ring ever seen at V. M. I. As art editor of the "Bullet" and "Bomb,"
designer of class stationery and calendar, he gives, in his way, the best that he has in him
to his class. Snme day we expect to visit this young Angelo in his New York studio.

"Little Willie" came to us from "the city by the sea," but since his arrival at V. M. I., he
has thrived well on mountain air. As a "rat" he was as dumb as the rest of us, but the next
year he blossomed forth in corporal's glory. However, his military abilities were recognized
no further, and in his Second and First Class years he joined and promoted the policies of the
order of the Pom Poms.

"Billy" is a man whose friendship is valued by all and this honor he liberally bestows.
Some might consider him serious, but he is the possessor of a keen wit and winning conversa-
tional powers. His will power and determination will make sure his success, and bv his class-

mates he will be remembered as a true gentleman.

"Noii; liouldn't l/int frosl you?"



Fourth Class: Private Company "A";
Varsity Track; Monog-ram Cluli; Texas
Club. Third Class: Corporal Company
"A"; Varsity Track: Monogram Club:
Texas Club. Second Class: First Ser-
geant Company "B" : A^arsity Track;
Monogram Club; Vice-President Texas
Club; Hop Committee; Marshal Final
Ball. First Class: Captain Company "B"

;

Varsity Track: Monogram Club: Hop
Committee; Pistol Sharpshooter; Marshal
Final German.

JA.Mii.s Lhigh Sims, A.R.

ORANGE, TEXAS

Born 1 901. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Lay," "Last Lap"

L-euprally . ivil that nobody thanked hi for

Probably the best known states, besides Virginia, at V. M. I. are Georgia and Texas.

Georgia is famed for her adjutants; Texas for her captains. I.eigh, being from the "Lone Star

State," was marked for military success from the very first. To those who know him it is un-

necessary to say that he could never be satisfied to confine success to one line only. Conse-

quently, during his "rat" year, we find him on the track squad, representing V. M. I. in the

high jump. So well did he assist in upholding our athletic prowess that, at the end of the

season, we find him wearing the coveted monogram. To many, such success would have pro-

duced a "swell head," but to Leigh it was merely an inspiration to accomplish greater things

in the future.

Leigh's Third Class year was spent in comparative (|uiet, with the exception of his rampant
jaunts as a cavalryman at White's Farm. As he was a Texan, there was nothing for hira to do

but "mount up" and consider himself "at home."

.\s a Second Classman, Leigh became a liberal artist, and thereupon devoted his time to

writing letters (we can't say how successfully), and catching up on sleep lost in former years.

In the gym, at hop time, Leigh wrestles with the best of them, hut is somewhat undecided

as to which opponent to choose for a lifelong enemy. However, there is the world for him
to choose from.

Leigh, your "brother rats" wish that they could keep you always, but, as it is necessary

that good-byes be said, we can only wish you the greatest success.

-~i:- "Send a truck after my malL"
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Vlci-Preaiaent North
Tipany Baseball; Scrub
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North Carolina Club; Polo
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Albert Norfleet Smith, A.B.

EAST nURHAM, V. C.

]5nrn 1904. \Iatriciilated 1920.

Cavalrj-

Smilly." '•.Ithrrl." ".ll"

"The wise and active conquer difflculties

At the tender age of fifteen, Albert matriculated. Vet he withstood the hardships of our

"rat" days like a man; endured the penalties of the Third Class without a word; passed

through the quietude of the Second Class with a smile; and carried the dignity of the First

Class with credit. On gazing upon the above photograph, one immediately notices the attrac-

tive eves, delicately shaded brown, which have so justly caused their owner to he called

"Beautiful Eves." The well-groomed head also attracts attention and, along with the eyes, may
cause one to conclude that the living image is a "lounge lizard" and heart-breaker of the very

worst kind. Only those who have not been fortunate enough to know Albert will have the

impression, however, for he is in reality a husky, clean-cut man. He scents danger among the

fair sex and keeps his distance whene'er they are around.

As a "rat" Albert made himself as inconspicuous as possible with the Third Class, and at

the same time became one of Lord Chesterfield's greatest admirers. As a Third Classman he

exhibited athletic prowess and won a berth on the N'arsity Basketball Squad. As the same
time he "locked horns" with B. D.'s calculus, wrestled diligently, but underwent a fall. As a

Second Classman we find him on the polo squad where good horsemanship and a true eye are

necessities. Due to B. D.'s sheenies, Albert did not have much trouble deciding upon "Arts"

as the course to follow. Having a natural literary talent, he rapidly came to the front, and,

in this, his last year, he has published what we will call a poem (apologies to all poets).

In bidding you farewell, Albert, the class finds a difficult task; yet, because of our confi-

dence of your future success, we find relief.

"Ain't so hot.'"



Fourth ('loss: Private Company "C";
Yankee Club. Third Chiss: Corporal
Company "C"; Yankee Club. Second
Clajis: Sergeant Company "C": Assistant
Business Manager "Cadet"; Yankee
Club: A. P. S. A.: Marshal Pinal Ball.
FirKt ClasB: Private Company "C"; Busi-
ness Manager "Cadet": Yankee Club: A.
P. S. A.: Athletic Council: Marshal Final
German.

Charles Monxet Smith, A.B.

CHICAGO, ILLIN'OIS

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Infantry

"Charlir." "Chuck," "Smitty"

"There arc in business tliree things necessary—knowledge, temper and time."

"Smitty," old boy, you're the smallest in the class, but you may rest assured that every man
in the class will have a splendid memory of you. We won't stay on that subject very long,

though, because there are too many other things about you that are of more importance.
In the first place, we want to warn the commercial world to reap a harvest while you're at

school because just as soon as you are turned loose there will be a revision in the tactics of the
business side of our lives.

"Chuck" has had one ambition at V. M. I., and at last it has been realized. When he came
back here as a Third Classman he said he'd show the people at large that the "Cadet" could pay
for itself. Well, there isn't but one thing to do, and that is to \vait for the dust to settle and then
take our hats off to him.

Ask who was the official custodian of every football that the big team won—especially that
Marine ball.

We can't prophesy your future, "Charlie," but your sta\ with us, coming from the "Windy
City," has made you a "brother rat" that we will always be proud of. If our humble good
wishes will be of any avail, you may retire and take it easy after the first round with the
world.

Not good-bye but, "See you later."

"Time to ijo to the F. E., Smiley."



I-|>iiHli fluHi,: I'rivale i:„mi,nny •'B":
Ijouisiana (JIuh. Third Clahh: Corporal
Company "A"; Dramatic Club: Louisiana
Club. Second C'laNH: Private Company
"A"; Dramatic Club; Assistant Manager
Track; Louisiana Club; Marshal Final
Ball. First Class: Private Company "A";
Rille Marksman; Louisiana Club; A. P.

S. A.: Dramatic Club; Marshal Final

James Richardson Stevens III, A.B.

N"EW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Boni 1903. Matriculated 1919.

Infantry

"Jimmy," "Steve," "Little Steve"

Wliat forced you here, we cannot know.

"Little Steve" started his career at the Institute a year ahead of us, but fortunately for us,

and unfortunately for '23, he decided to serve an extra sentence. After holding the office of a

corporal for a ^vhile during his Third Class year, he made up his mind that he would rather

graduate a private than first captain. Accordingly, he dropped out of the race and entered

the ranks of the O. G.'s.

"Jimmy" threw in his lot with the "liberal artist" during his second Class Year, thus fol-

lowing the line of least resistance. This gave him plenty of time to carry on his heavy corre-

spondence with the "Creole babies" of his home town. At camp, "Jimmy" had his hands full

keeping us straight, but he managed very well as no temptations came his way.
In his First Class year we found "Little Steve" hard at work, first for his furlough, and

then for his "dip," and last, but not least, for a little girl whose name he gives with a sigh.

But speaking of his love affairs, ^vords are inadequate, ^^'e don't know what kind of a "line"

he hands the ladies but, judging from his success, its must be quite potent.

When "Jimmy" gets his "dip," V. M. I. loses a man of whom she may well be proud. Dur-
ing his life among us, he has made a host of warm and devoted friends, which in itself is well

worth the time spent here.

"Go on you old joker, you."



l-.>lirlli CUiKs: I'liviitr i-..iiipanv •A":
LyiiLhljurg Club. Tliii-d Class: Coiporal
Company "A"; Lynchburg Club. Second
Class: Sergeant Company "A"; Lynch-
burg Club; Polo Squad; Marshal Final
Ball. First Class: Private Company "A";
Lynchburg Club: Post Exchange Council;
Assistant Cheer Leader; A. P. S. A.; Polo
Squad; Rifle Marksman; Pistol Sharp-
shooter; Marshal Final German.

Richard (;.\ixi;s Stokics, A. 15.

1.1 Nciir.iRc, viK<;iM.\

liiirii 1903. Matiiculatcd i>jio.

Cavalry

"D'ukr R. a.." Fanii'u"

A first glance ivinild lead one to believe that none other than Rudolph \'alcntino, himself,

posed for this picture, but his cognomen is "Dick" Stokes. It must be long practice in climbing
the hills of Lynchburg that has enabled Dick to climb so rapidly into the hearts of the men of '24.

Always neat and "running," Dick wore the chevrons of both a high ranking corporal and
sergeant; but, to the surprise and disappointment of everyone, he did not join the "order of the
plume." However, with the trifling "who cares" spirit of the O. O., he joined the ranks of the
First Class privates, and now he can vie with the best of them when it comes to running lates.

Not aspiring to athletics, Dick quickly turned out to be one of the foremost "parlor athletes,"

being well versed in bridge, polite jokes, etc.

Following the line of least resistance, "Dick" selected Liberal Arts, and ivith his powerful
command of "howevers," "neverthelesses," and "conse<]uentlies," he has become one of our most
accomplished students.

With letters and specials piling up day by dav, and as many going out, it is believed that
Cupid was accurate. It is also rumored that diamonds mn\ now be found somewhere in North
Carolina, ( ? )

.

The Class of '34 appreciate you, "Dick," old man, and we all realize that, with such a win-
ning personality, and ability to laugh one minute and be serious the next, you are bound to
succeed. We will always keep a memory of good old trifling, happy-go-lucky, "Dick" Stokes
to the end.

"To licit 'with wine, ii'omrri and sonq!" .u^^^S
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I'liird ClahN: f:orporal Comuany "f".
Sfr-ond ClaHN: Sergeant Company "F":
I'olo Squad; A. I. E. E, ; Boxing Squad:
.Maishal Final Ball Fimt CIbbh: Private
I'limpany "F"; Aasoclatc Erlltnr T'adet":
I'.ilr, Squad; Marshal Final (;.-rman.

Philip Barbour Stovix, B.S.

ORAXGE, VIRGINIA

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Frog Eye," "Peter," "Bob"

•To thine own self be true
And it must follow as the night the day
Thou cans't not then be false to any man."

We now turn in our history to a man from the section of Virginia which surpasses even

Kentucky in her famous products, women and fast horses. We may say, incidentally, that the

traditions of Central Virginia are substantialh' upheld by "Bob."

After sailing through the turbulent waters of his "rat" year with great ease, "Peter"

attained honors, both military and academic, at Finals. His Third Class year, as with most

of us, was well mixed with trouble, but ended with him still upholding his high standards of

honor and loyalty.

The next year Barbour became one of the most pressing rivals of Steinmetz, by taking up
the pursuit of the "elusive electron." Having at last learned to apply the right hand rule, he

bears watching. Once the electricians can find out which way the current runs, they are assured

of success.

At definite intervals in the year "Bob's" heart leaves him. These periods of uncertainty come
at hop-times, and we only hope that he keeps his miniature long enough to get used to it.

"Peter" is a dyed-in-the-wool artilleryman and has been known to argue for hours on the

advantages of his unit. At anv rate he is a true horseman and "sits his steed like the knights

of old."

Now, in saying good-bye, '24 finds a task. We can only wish you luck and feel assured
that, if you glean as much gold in the world as there is in your heart, you will live in luxury for

the remaintl^er of your life.

"/ win,"



ry Te:im; Company Baseliivll. Third
: Private Company "C" ; Wampus
Second Class: Private Company
llaishal Final Ball. First Class:
te I'ompanv <"': A. P. S. A.: r.ille

sman; Marshal Final G.-rman.

lliLiiARi) Li:ir Sl i.i.iin'I!i:ugi;r, A.]>.

MON'IKRKV, VIRCINIA

Born 1904. Matriculated 1920.

Infantrv

"Jcivr 'Sully"

"Saint ahroafl and devil at home."

In recording the lives of great men, it is essential to begin with the man's home land, in

order that all due glory be paid to it for its contribution to the world. For the production of

"Jew" Su'lerherger the world, and above all, Virginia, is indebted to Monterey, of Highland
county. Coming from such a favored country, Lexington failed to agree with his health, and
during the first part of his career as a "rodent" he cultivated the Hospital Society, becoming a

member of Col. Bull's staff. In the dark days of mid-winter he emerged from the sick list, a

new man, and since has held do\vn his place as a "buck private" in "C" Company.
No chevrons ever adorned his sleeve, not because they were not due, but because of some

oversight of those in authority, and of the necessity of having some good men in the ranks.

As a Third Classman he successfully navigated that turbulent year and emerged an upper
classman with the marks of a true veteran, most notable of which were those on his shoes, the

result of numerous penalty tours.

Fortune favored Liberal Arts, for to this course his natural abilities led him and soon he
took no .session of the softest chair in the librarx, from which the striking of 3:30 seldom dis-

turbed his slumber.

"lew" is "ace high" a^ a 'adies' man and, as Liberal Arts developed his power of expression,

he soon began to shoot "hot lines" to his fair correspondents \vith ever-increasing returns.

As the last lap of the great race began and the treasured diploma was in sight, we find

"Jew" going strong. However, this is only the start of a greater career, and when the names
of V. M. I.'s distinguished sons are inscribed on the "roll of time," Siillenberger will be a

prominent constituent.

"Yuu ci-rtify/"



Tliird ClaNN: ;orpo
ntry Tra

Tt^am. 8eciind CIkkh: Private
•D"; Piedmont Club: Marshal Final
Ball. First C'la»»: Private Company "D";
A. I. E. B.: Literary Society: Marshal
I'-inal German.

JoHx IhRD Taylor. B.S.

CllARLOrrESVILLE, VIRGINIA

))(Hn 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

-Jim Tnl." "John 11.," "Sou Jolin"

It is with difficulty that a fitting summarv of "Son John's" four years as a cadet is pre-

pared, due to the many phases of his career. Coming from fair Charlottesville, the home of true

Southern university life, "cake eaters," and "lounge lizards," we expected some of these traits

to "crop out" in this product, but our expectations were doomed. From the lowliest of CJo-l s

creatures, a V. M. I. "rat," he emerged at the end of his first year with that glorious reward for

a large pressing bill, shoe polish liberally expended, and soldierly (jualities developed—

a

corporal.

During the turbulent days of bomb throwing, extra guard duty, anti conducting "sheenies,"

those chevrons stuck. However, Finals failed to bring a higher reward, though not because of

lack of ability so much as the necessity of keeping a few good men in the ranks.

Right here, this gallant son of Virginia must be considered from another angle. He is a

lady's man, and many are the sparkling eyes that have envied the lucky ones to whom fortune

has directed his attentions. In fact, it is rumored, though not confirmed, that there are diplo-

matic entanglements which would puzzle a Bismarck or a Gladstone.
To continue his career, he now entered the peaceful pursuits of an upper classman and threw

his hat with the electrical engineers, to whom he has stuck tenaciously.

At last the goal is in sight; only the last long lap remains. Determined to crown his efforts

with that fitting reward—a diploma—his efforts increased, and all his dreams centered about
that glorious day in June when all things end. This, however, is only the beginning of a

greater career, and when our Alma Mater's sons ans^ver their last roll call, Ta\*lor, j. B.,'s

record will bear "Distinguished," that hard-earned inscription for work done.

(Censored)



iMUirtli Class: Private- Company "F'

;

I,ynchburg Club. Third Class: Corporal
Companj- "A"; Comedy Club; Lynchburj?
Club. Second Class: Private Company
"A": Assistant Cheer Leader: Lynch-
burg Club; Marshal Final Ball. First
Class: Private Company "A"; Cheer
Leader: Lynchburg Club; Pistol Expert;
A. P. S. A.: "Bomb" Staff; Marshal Final
German.

RoiiKRT Stockton Terry II, A.B.

LVNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Born, 1902. Matriculated lyiy.

Infantry

Sloik," -Ilitl Topr '•Pinio"

it a man's reach should exceed liis grasp,

From the city on the hilltops, where elephants roost in trees, came one "Hill Top" Terry.

"Pinto" was assigned to the Fourth Class for active duty. During his "rat" year he p \r-

ticipated in all activities conducted by the Third Class, being especially popular after meal
formations.

However, he entered his Third Class year a corporal, unfortunately losing his chevrons
after having been too prominent in the Thanksgiving celebrations. During this year "Hill Top"
felt the "call of the wild," and prepared for a trip to South America, but finally ended up
helping Colonel Dockery train the cavalry horses in order that the rest of the boys could ride

them. At this he received an injured leg, and was forced to return to Lynchburg for the

remainder of the year.

Next Year "Hill Top" again entered the Third Class, throwing in his lot with the infantry,

and he has remained with this organization until the end.

Upon entering the Second Class, he turned his thoughts to the more elevated things of life

by becoming a liberal artist, and in this field of endeavor "Stock" has certainly made a great

success. He also proved himself an able assistant to the cheer leader. So well did he perform
his duty that he was made cheer leader this year and his success in this capacity is admitted
by everyone.

In Stockton, V. M. I. loses a true and loyal supporter whose loss will be keenly felt for,

it is needless to say, he is known and loved by all. "Stock," we of '2+ are proud of you and
wish you every success in the future.

"Hey. S'teve, iji-t my books aiui take 'cm to class, ivillya?"

'-^~'~\-jrz_



nil (la Priv
rliiril ('la>«: (•rjri)oral <oiiM>any •K":
Cnmpany Hid*-' Team. Second Clann:
Fjfst Sergeant Company "F": Company
Rine Team: Company Baseball: Piedmont
Club: Marshal Final Ball. First Clai«»:

Lieutenant Company "F": Company RUle
Team: Company Baseball: Piedmont
Club; Marshal Final German.

Ch.arles M.ADisox Thom.as, B.S.

CL'IN'E.\ MILLS, VIRGIN"I.\

Born 1902. Matriculated 1919.

Infantry

'"S/iorty"

many times, but a little persuasion,

narrow path. Finals awarded him

Having heard much of V. M. I., yet with some misgivings, ''Shorty" left Guinea Mills five

winters ago to enter the Institute. During the following \vell-remembered days his foot slipped

hy some hard-hoiled corporal, placed him back on the

lith chevrons, and as a corporal he was known for his

efficiency and quickness.

"Shorty" entered his Second Class year as first sergeant of Company "F." The twitter of

"P-Foots' " machinery caught his eye, and he spent the following months in endeavoring to as-

certain "Why a volt is?" In Electricity, together with "F" Company, he encountered such
difficulties that mid-winter exams found him joining '24. Here he redoubled his efforts, with
overwhelming success, and "F" Company soon recognized him as its second "Louie."

"Shorty's" terpsichorean ability has never been questioned. His advent on the floor is al-

ways greeted with the increased heart beats and heightened color of the attending "calic."

However, how greatly he is under their spell his never been determined.
It remains to be said of "Shorty" that he has served his Alma Mater with ability and de-

votion. Unaffected and courteous always, there is a charm about his personality that is always
winning. It would be flattery to say that he has no faults, but his other qualities far over-
shadow his weaknesses.

"Hi, men."

-^5X-/7



I'oiirtli <'Iah>*: I'l-ivalt' ('onipan,\'

Third Class: Private Company
Sw^ond rin!*s: Private Company
raptain Company Basvbail; A. S. C

Marshal Final Ball. First Class: I'l

Company "B"; President O. G.s A
ation: A. S. C. E. : Company Bas^
Marshal Final German.

Frederick LnMi)sn\- Thomi'sox, B.S.

I.\NCII STATION', VIRGINIA

Bom iyo2. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

-l-n-Jr -Ri\l: 'Early"

Fair reader, you are now gazing upon the future mayor, chief engineer, etc., of the metrop-

olis of Lvnch Station. This youthful prodigy came to us with many "citified" airs, which, how-

ever, were soon erased by our "red educators." He survived his "rat" year in a remarkable

fashion, going home with no broken bones. The inevit.ilile reaction cjme the following Sep-

tember, as many will testify.

I'pon attaining a certain degree of dignity in the Second Class year, "Tom" blossomed

forth with a surprising amount of vvisdom and versatility. He decided to give 99.44 per cent

of his time to "Oley's" problems and pursue the course of Civil Engineering, much to the

loss of the other three courses. We do not believe that he will carry the chair very long, as he

has been heard to mention law as another aspiration.

Our auburn-haired Irishman has never been tainted with chevroi>s, bu; has dir"'-ted hi^

energies along worthier lines. The first of these is the task of winning the good-will and respef^

of his associates; the second, the search for a method by which he may disencumber himself

from the clamoring of numerous "calic." In the first he has succeeded, but not in the last.

A tried and true friend you are, "Tom," and in bidding you good-bye the Class of '2+ is

confident of your success in whatever line of endeavor you may choose.

"Lei go my neck."

i)



l-'oiirth <'laHh: private Company
Pifdmont <lub. Third C'laHH: Pi

Company "D"; Piedmont flub; Con
Baseball. Second Clans: Private
pany "D"; Vice-President Pi.-<;

Club: Company Ba.ieball: Marshal
Ball. First Class: Private Company
Piedmont Club; Company Baseball:
S. A.: Marshal Final German.

L.AXDOX TlMHERL.AKE. A.B.

CH.ARI.OTTESVILLE, V1RCIS1.\

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

"Tul," "Tim," "Ea/jleheak"

What a rrosty spirited rogue is this.'-

Many are the stories \vhich we read of the great men of our country, who were born in log

cabins and often were forced to walk several miles in the snow to attend school. So we have
likened the history of Landon to that of Lincoln and W. L. Douglas. We do not mean to in-

sinuate that our hero ever walked fifty yards in the snow to attend school ; his achievement was
much greater than this, because, you understand, he was born in Charlottesville. Within his

reach was the easy-going, "candy ankling" life of the V. Va. To everyone's amazement he
turned his back on the "rah-rah" existence to throw himself into a life where a man's a man.

Consequently, Rockbridge county was startled one bright September morn by the advent of

T.andon 1 imberlake. comnunly known as "I'im." He arrived at his destination safelv, where
he was joyfully received, and many were the parties and receptions given in his honor.

Perfection of personality is more to be desired than riches, and during his residence with
'2+, "Tim" has developed his full quota.

"Eagleback's" military abilities were never recognized until his last vear, when he, one
dav, appeared in an O. D. s sash, to the astonishment of some five hundred onlookers. 'Tis

whispered that "H. P." has never straightened out things since.

As a liberal artist, "Tim" is the pride of his instructors. His hard common sense and force-
ful style carried him through with honors.

"Tim," old fellow, keep going, and if you handle the world as you have handled us, suc-
cess will be easv.

ny damn."



Fourth Ch

Prlv
thui- Club. Third Class:

Co Northe
Club. Swonci Class: Private Compan
"A"; Polo Squad: Marshal Final Bal
First Class: Private Company "A"
Polo Squad; Marshal Final German.

M.ARSH.ALL Clement Trundle, R.S.

LEESBURG, VIRGINIA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Joe," "Jumping Joe," "Jl'ild Bill"

He wan the milrte.st mannered man
That ever cut a throat or seuttk'd ship."

Joe is not the man to throw himself in the limelight. Rather, he is one of the unusual tvpe

that will do a friend a kind turn and then be greatly worried if the friend discovers it. Con-
sequently, he made a very quiet entrance into our sacred portals and was, for some time,

known to manv of us in name only. But happily, he, like many famous men of the past, had a

characteristic that soon caused "fame to seek him out." While not a world-famous tea-drinker,

as in the case of Dr. Johnson, nor a renowned rail-splitter like the admired "Abe L.," he yet

had a manner of walking that quickly earned for him the highly honorable sobriquet of "Jump-
ing Joe," and rescued Leesburg from the oblivion of centuries, for he carried with him the

spirit of eternal springtime.

"Joe" is different from the common herd in other ways also. Even those who know him best

say that never have they heard him utter an unkind word to anyone. Knowing only the highest

and best in life himself, he can think only of others.

Neither the lure of "Jan" Garber nor the smiles of the fairest of the "calic" has succeeded
in attracting our lad. He actually says that they aren't "in the running" with a good fishing

trip. But we prophesy one of the "the sex" will rope him in yet.

"Jumping" hasn't informed us what kind of work he intends to engage in. If he will use

his wide knowledge of chemistry in making a formula for his secret of eternal youth, fame
and fortune will be before him.

The highest regard of everyone goes with you, old philosopher, as you embark into the
future. With your disposition and brains the trip should be the smoothest of sailing.

"Ila! lla! Old Rat said "



rill (III "A"
^ b. Third Cla"»: Corporal

Company A"; Dramatic Club. Second

C'laNs: First Sergeant Company "A"; Hop
Committee: Assistant Editor "Bullet";
Dramatic Club; "Cadet" Staff; Vice-Presi-

dent A. S. C. E. ; Assistant deader KInal

Ball. First Class: Captain Company
"A"; Vice-President Cotillion Clulj; A.ssis-

lant Editor "Bomb;" President Dramatic
Club; "Cadet" .Staff; President A. S. C.

K.; Assistant Leader Final German.

Stiuu-ing Hhai-mont Ui'Dvke, B.S.

iirn.K uncK, Arkansas

]5()rii 1903. Miitriciilatetl 1920.

(\ivalrv

'Shik,-," "Dick." "Iliaumniit." "Slniini/"

"Tile foe
ignobi

upon u and, before we coul'l retaliate, he liail

ulv he has been a most valiant hero in his fotir

natter, but to speak of all his virtues would be an

1. To speak what he thinks and never fear the

vhen he thinks he is right, are practices which have made us all

ind

Like a squall upon the sea, "Spike" was
conquered us. Such a man is our subject, for

years at V. M. I.

To write of Beaumont's faults is no easy i

impossibility. He stands, a man amona men
result ; to scorn convention ^ ,

honor, love and respect him.

In stature he is a tirecian god; in speech, a modern Demosthenes; in mentality, a seconu

Einstein. A composition of ability, mixed with an overpowering personality, has made him

among the first, if not the foremost, of our leaders. This is exemplified in tha list of activities

surrounding his name, in which he has played a prominent part.

But with it all there is also a less serious side to Sterling's life. He has flattered the most

renowned "flappers," causing more than one "adorable thing" to say, "I just love him." He has

trifled with the hearts of the most dangerous women and returned unscathed by the wounds
which they are only too prone to inflict at all times upon the innocent souls of '"'"

Vou have done yourself, your school, and your class honor and justice,

remember that to you we look for big things.

hv mil til

'Dick," and just

"Hvy, Froijtji in a minute."



Fourth C'la-is: Private i

Third Cla!>»: Corporal i

Secretary Piedmont Club.
Sergeant Company

umpany D .

ompany "C";
Second Class:
iedmont Club;

lla shal Final Ball. First Class: Pr

Robert Lucius \V.\ll.ace, A.B.

ch.^se citv, virginia

Born 1902. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

lloh." •Ifalrusr "C. B.." •Cowboy:' "Rif

"The most manifest sign of wisdom is continued cheerfulness."

To those who know hitn not, the name will mean but little; but to us, who have lived with
him, the name of "Bob" will bring to mind an old song, "The Sunshine of Your Smile." We
cannot think of "Bob" without recalling that smile, for it has brightened us through four
long years of trials and tribulations. Sometimes it breaks into a laugh, for its owner is the

possessor, also, of one of those fun-loving dispositions.

"Mister" Wallace took what was coming his way as a man always does—without a murmur.
As a Third Classman he "stepped out" and "strutted" those chevrons as nothing but a corporal
can. However, being a true Third Classman, he Joined in the fun and, before he knew it,

those gleaming emblems were relegated to the "Memory Book." But "you can't keep a good
man down," and at Finals Bob's name was on the list of sergeants. When he returned in Sep-
tember, he selected the Liberal Arts course as the one offering the broadest field in which to dis-

play his knowledge; and the way he spreads the "King's English" is a credit to that course.

"Bob" has always taken an important part in all phases of barrack's life, for he is a real

"keydet." As for his future life, there is but one reward for devotion to duty—success. And
now that the time draws near for parting, we cannot but feel pangs of regret; for you have won
a place in our hearts, "Bob," a place that's held by a man.

'Don'l call ;«,- Ifalla,,-; call me C-B Bob."



I'ourtli flaB»: Private fVjmp.iny "P";
Yankee f'lub. Third ClaNs: C'nrporal
Company "F"; Yankee Club. Sei'ond
ClaHH; Sergeant Company "F"; Company
Rifle Team; Polo Squad; A. I. E. E. ; Yan-
kee Club; Marshal Final Ball. First
Class: Private Company "F"; Literary
Society; Executive Committee A. I. E. E.

:

Polo Squad; Companv Rirle Team;
Yanke.- Club; Mar.'ihal Final German.

Robert Kerr Warixg, E.S.

MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY

Born 1903. Matriculated
Artillery

"/(//," "Sprini/timc." "Bobs"

"The s:lory of a firm, capacious mind."

With a decidedly bouncing, wild and wooly step, "Ichabod" bore down upon us one beau-
tiful September morn in a fit of perfect calmness and serenity. If only the military step

used here was of his sort, "Ich" would have fallen in wonderfully ; however, such wasn't the
case. Nevertheless, he lived through the battles and "sheenies" as well as could be hoped,
and at the end of his "rat" year carried away the three most prized possessions—a star, a hor-
ribly high ranking corporal, and a well-earned nickname.

Shortly after his return as a mighty Third Classman, he was "busted" for being altogether
too unnecessary at the mess. Yet, as we all know, "you can't keep a good man down"

—

and so, at the next "make-overs" he acquired more chevrons.
In his third year, "Bob" honored the Electrical section and easily proved himself a worthy

addition. Being a devotee of the art of riding, he joined the polo squad and became a dailv
sight on the hill. Camp, at the end of the year, found him a military genius in more ways than
merely commanding whole battalions.

As a First Classman, there was none better. Still wearing his stars, and possessed with both
witty and happy thoughts, "Ich" just couldn't find a thing to down him. He became a shining
light in the Literary Society, which proved that he was not only a mathematical genius, but
one inclined to arts as well.

"Bobs" won the hearts of all his classmates through his wonderful disposition, his stead-
fastness in friendship, and, best of all, his gentlemanly manners—all of which are securities for
future success in whatever field he may cast his lot.

"If'/mii! Oop! The laughter of fools."



I'mirth Class: rrivato Company 'E";
liHl" Rille Team; Episcopal Church
Vestry; Valley or Virginia Club. Third
Class; Corporal Company "E"; Secretary
I>iterary Society; Valley of Virginia Cluh:
Episcopal Church Vestry. Second Class:
Private Company F"; Vice-President
Literary Society: Polo Squad: "Bullet"
Staft'; Episcopal Church Vestry; Marshal
Final Ball. Krst Class: Private Com-
pany "P": President Literar.T Society;
Exchange Editor "Cadet": .\ssociate Edi-
tor "Bomb"; Episcopal Church Vestry;
A. P. S. A.; Polo Squad: Marshal Final

JoHX Al GU-STlXi; W.ASHIXGTOX. A.ll.

Cn.\RLES TOW.V, WEST VIRGINIA

Horn 1903 Matriculated 1920.

ArtiUerv

"Jo/innic

odest. on 1

Gcorffr

Nature has written—Gentleman."

This, senile reader, introduces to you one of V. M. I.'s foremost sons, and one who, liv

abilitv and personality, is marked for success and distinction.

"Johnnie" comes from the lower valley, following in the footsteps of his father and
brother who, before him, braved the hard knocks of four years at the Institute.

As a "rat," "Johnnie" was among the meekest but, at the same time, figured prominently in

his class as a student and as a member of the "rat" rifle team. At the end of the year he was
recognized as a star man and promoted to the rank of coropral.

The trials of the Third Class ensued, followed by the more dignified Second Class year and

still Johnnie was the same quiet, studious, but active member of '24, showing himself to advan-
tage as vice-president, later president, of the Jacksonian Literary Society; also, a member of the

Cadet Vestry of the R. E. Lee Memorial Church of Lexington. As a polo player he did well,

making for himself a place on one of the teams. He was responsible for much of the work on

the "Bullet," and to him the class is indebted for his labor on the "Cadet" and "Bomb" staffs.

Now, as a First Classman, we look to John as a man of his word, honorable, upright, and
sincere. As "still waters run deep," so it is with him. He holds the respect of the corps, and
the love and affection of all men with whom he has come in contact. So we present him to the

world, looking to him to hold up the standards of our institution and to do her credit by his own
worthiness.

"ir/io's gohi' riding?"



Fourth Class: Privatr- CVimpany "H"

:

Lynchburg- Club. Third Class: Corporal
Company "C" ; Lynchburg Club. Second
Class: Sergeant Company "B" ; Lynchburg
Club; Marshal Final Ball. First Class:
Private Company "B" ; Lynchburg Club;
Gym Squad; Marshal Final German.

James Winston Watts II, B.S.

LYNCHBURG, VIRG1N1.\

Born 1904. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Ducky," "Jimmie," "Duck"

"Oh sleep, it is a blessed thing, beloved, from pole to pole,"

In the fall of 1920, "Ducky" left his happy home in the "Hilly City" and slowly approached
Lexington on the "Virginia Creeper." The old cadets welcomed him with open arms when
he nonchalantly entered the arch, and lost no time in showing him that "rat" life at the Insti-

tute was going to be vastly more exciting than the life of ease and luxury he had led at

Lynchburg High.
Once safely embarked upon his career as a "newly" cadet, "Ducky" quickly sprang to the

front among the "running" men of the class, and has clung to this position ever since.

In his Third Class year, "Jimmie" became the proud possessor of the much-sought-after
corporal's chevrons, and joined Hogan's "heavy horsemen" in their daily maneuvers in the

"bullring." This year will also be remembered as the one in which he had a little argument
with "Old Nick." It ended in a draw, but "Ducky's" career as a cadet almost came to a sud-

den and most untimely end. He was cited as a sergeant at Finals, in spite of this; a fact

which goes far to show his ability.

Upon becoming a Second Classman, "Ducky" took upon himself the weighty duties of the

Chemistry Department, and has been struggling mightily ever since. After his Second Class year
he attended Camp Meade, and here he gained renown by virtue of his ability to remain in a

"storm" at all times, and also by his great success as manager of the drinking team.
"Ducky" would have been an ideal First Classman but for the fact that he was unable

to overcome his "running" instincts enough to settle down to a life of true ease. Next year he
intends to go to Virginia to take medicine, and we know he will have as great success in this

as he has had in his work at the Institute.

"Damned if I knovi."

~^yr



rourth Cass: Private Company "C";
Richmond Club. Third Class: Corporal
Company "C"; Riclimond Club. Second
Clnss: Supply Sergeant Company "C";
Assistant Manager Basketball ; A. S. C.

E. ; Track Squad; Gym Squad; Richmond
Club; Marshal Final Ball. Tirst Class:
Lieutenant Company "C": Manager
Freshman Basketball: Advertising Man-
ager Dramatic Club; Track Squad; A. S.

C. E. ; Richmond Club; Marshal Final
German.

JoHX Edward Woodfin, Jr., B.S.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

"Company

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"Puss," "Poo," "Pussy"

lous company, liatli been the

The V. M. I. opened ivholly unsuspecting that, on that fair September morn in 1920, an
honor had come upon it; but suffice it to say that one had, and that it was the proud possessor

of the above towhead. The bells rang, the \vhistles blew, and old cadets turned out with
joy to meet him.

"Puss" had a right hard time all that year. At last, after a most hectic time, he emerged
like a Phoenix (not stockings) from the blaze, and became a corporal. At "make-overs," he
rose and has been rising ever since,' even as one who sits on a red-hot stove, until we find him
as our second "Looie" of "C" Company. In addition to his military ability, "Puss" has acquitted

himself creditably in other lines of endeavor. Unfortunately for the Civil Engineers, he de-

cided to make his life's work in this field, and gives promise of revolutionizing the industry.

To attempt to give "Puss" sufficient praise is useless, as his personality, ability, and attrac-

tive qualities could not be done full justice. His face speaks for itself hut, despite it, we love

him still— (unfortunately for the phrase, he is never still two seconds hand-running).
As a member of the corps, his graduation will leave an unfilled place. We feel sure that

we can only hear good things of him, and we look forward to the time when he will send his

super-^ix around to give his old friends a lift. Just keep your eye on the ball, old son, and
follow through.

"/ just knoiv s/ic vicars 'cm."



Fiiurtli ClaBs: Private Company "A";
Valley o£ Virginia Club. Third Claft-.:

Private Company "A"; Valley of Virginia
Club. Second Class: Private Company
"A"; Company Ba.seball; Marshal Final
Ball. First Class: Private Company F";
Executive Committee A. I. E. E. ; Marshal
Final German.

Frederick Warfield Yates, B.S.

LURAY, VIRGINIA

Born 1901. Matriculated
Artiller\-

"Chick." "Oicl," "Gal-vanus"

ouch about hi:vraps the

Four years ago Frederick Warfield Yates emerged from the famous caves of Luray and
wended his way to the V. M. I. Here his quiet ways and modest bearing resulted in a fairly

peaceful "rat" year. However, there still lingers a trace of the surprised expression which he
acquired after some of his turbulent encounters with upper classmen.

As a Third Classman "Al" preferred to return to school as a front rank private, and, with
a whole rear rank of admirers, he has remained there ever since. By virture of his famous
ears, he proved himself invaluable as a screen from behind which the C. T.'s donated bombs
to the courtyard.

In the Second Class 3ear, under the auspices of "P. Foot," "Al" plunged Into the intricate

mazes of Electricity. In this shocking subject his ability to steer a straight course in all kinds

of currents, and help others to do likewise was equaled by few and excelled by none. A star

man of his class for three years testifies to the triumph of his mind over matter.

In athletics, "Chick" contented himself with adding as much disorder to the company base-

ball teams as possible.

What thoughts lurk in his active mind as regards the "calic" has always puzzled those who
know him best. He seems absoluteh' unaffected to the last by the wiles of the fair sex, which is,

perhaps, a lucky thing, after all.

His last lap at the Institute finds him still retaining his love for the slide rule and the

"hay." When he leaves off the cadet uniform forever, those who have been associated with
him will always remember his unselfishness, his innate modesty, and true worth as a gentleman.
Suave, level-headed, and friendly, he is a typical V. M. I. man.

"Jll 'tis to it, is this-



Fourth Class: Private Company "F":
Football Squad. Third Class: Corporal
Oonipany "F"; Boxing Squad; Wampus
Cats. Second Class: Sergeant Company
"F"; Boxing Squad: Company Baseball
Team: Assistant Manager Basketball;
Assistant Manager Baseball: A. I. E. E.

:

Polo Squad; Marshal Final Ball. First
Cla.ss: Private Company "F"; Boxing
Squad; Company Baseball Team; Presi-
dent A. I. E. E. ; Polo Squad; "Cadet"
Start; Honor Court; Third Corps Area
Rifle Team; Company Rifie Team: Lit-

erary Society: Expert Rifleman; Pistol

Jlaricsman; Marshal Final German.

J.ANNEY McLean Yates, B.S.

ALE.XANDRIA, VIRGINIA

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Cavalry

"Jimmie," "Yatz"

"He could raise scruples dark and nice
And after solve them in a trice,

As if Divinity had catched
The itch, on purpose to be scratched."

Solemnity, combined with dignity, in the guise of J. M. Yates, presented itself at the O. D.'s

office many long years ago. He immediately started an argument with the O. D. about "How
much is nothing times infinity?" and he has been discoursing at length on this and other similar

subjects ever since. In spite of many "sheenies" and arguments with various old cadets, "Yatz"
plowed his way through the "rat" year with colors flying.

When Janney became a Third Classman he found himself the possessor of a very exalted

corporalcy. Not being interested in such matters, he promptly got "busted." The authorities

simply could not leave him in peace, however, and his hopes of becoming a member of the

O. G.'s association were blasted by more chevrons. During the year, Janney showed himself

to be a "highbrow" of the first order, as well as a military man of exceptional ability.

When the Second Class Year began, Janney bought a supply of stars and joined the Electri-

cal Department. Here he made the volts and amperes do tricks to the wonder and admiration

of all who saw him in action.

When the cavalry went to Camp Meade, "Yatz" was again a shining light. He proved an

adept at finding the elusive bull's eye and, as a result, spent the following September at Camp
Perry, Ohio, where he represented the Third Corps Area, R. O. T. C.

Finally we come to Yates, J. M.—First Classman. He is identified with a large number of

activities and is an outstanding figure in all of them.

Janney is an all-round man of exceptional ability, and when he graduates, the qualities that

have brought him to the front at V. M. I. will make it impossible for him to avoid success in

whatever he takes up. The whole class is behind you, Janney, and is wishing vou the best of

luck.

"Say nonu, can you feature tJiat?"



Foiirlh (iaHt.: I'liviite r'omjiany <".
Washington Club. Third Class: Corporal
Company "C" ; Diamatlo Club; Treasurer
Washington Club. Second C'laHS: Private
Company "C" : Dramatic Club; "Cadet"
Staff: Trade Kquad; Company Baueljall;

A. S. C. B. ; Vice-President Washington
Club; Marshal Final Ball. Tirst ClaH!^:

Private Company "C" ; Dramatic Club;
"Cadet" Staff; Track Squad; Company
Baseball; A. S. C. B. ; Literary Society;
Washington Club; Marshal Final German.

Robert Carl Yates, B.S.

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

Born 1904. Matriculated 1920.

Engineers

"Bob," "Yatz the Younger," "The Dago"

"A proper man as one shall see in a summer's daj-."

What, ho! The fuzzy headed "rat" from Alexandria! This was "Bobbie," who had never

crossed the threshold of a barbershop nor sheared his raven locks. While a "rat," he developed

the ability to elude "sheenies," and emerged to fall in line with the corporals.

He entered his Third Class year and proceeded at once to his "hay." There he stayed,

arising only now and then for classes and a few other stunts. When "make-overs" came along,

it was shown that he had won first place in the "slippery" contest, and as a reward for this

achievement he was promoted to a more imposing corporal. Finding the second relief most

displeasing, he decided to relinquish his military achievements. \\'hereupon. he began to

"run," and succeeded in returning to the ranks of the majority. Though little inclined to song,

he often looked with favor on the other two—wine and %vomen. After his Third Class year,

he sallied forth to Rockbridge Baths for an extra course in these subjects, and, praise him, he

succeeded, re-bulling Chemistry on the side.

With the coming of his Second Class year, "Bob's" hair grew longer, which entitled him to

a berth with the Dramatic Club. Although he had the looks and ways of an artist, he could

trick the transit and slide rule to the amazement of his fellow "civilists."

In the last and longest year Bobbie came to he known as "Demosthenes of the Bull Ring,"

through the channels of the Literary Society. Once he was told that he was artistic and, as a

result, "The Cadet" suffered weekly from his spasmodic poetry. The whole corps was more
than once moved to actual tears on this account.

"Bobbie" is going to follow teaching in after life. His personality and level head should

insure him permanent success in his chosen work. Here's luck!

"IVIiat hoiuf" "Cheezy, here comes the Clarkson."

?"^5=?E;-r?~



Fonrtli Class: Private Company "E"

:

Company Baseball: Texas Club. Third
Class: Private Company "E"; Company
Baseball; Texas Club. Second Class:
Private Company "E"; Company Base-
ball; A. S. C. E. ; Texas Club; Marshal
Final Ball. First Class; Private Company
•E"; Company Baseball; Y. M. C. A. Cab-
inet; Texas Club; A. S. C. E. ; Marshal
Final German.

Edgar Biglow Yost, B.S.

PARIS, TEXAS

Born 1903. Matriculated 1920.

Artillery

"£f," "Slu: "Route Step"

ise now and the

Last, but not least, is "Ec," the above fashion plate, \vho hails from Paris in the arid plains

of the "Lone Star State."

Edgar "slew-footed" into the "rat" line one cruel September morn and a hard-hearted

Third Classman made him put rubber heels on his shoes. This killed "Ec's" military ambitions

and he has been bouncing ever since.

Throughout his Third Class year "Ec" manfully struggled with Chemistry and demerits.

He was tiuicklv downed by the former, but after a hard struggle was nosed out of the first

stand in the latter by "Cut-throat Tim."
With an ambition to duplicate Roosevelt dam and to build a network of good roads

through Texas, "Ec" cast his lot with the hard-studying boys of the second section Civil.

The First Class would be incomplete without its trifling, devil-may-care "Slu" with his

motto, "It'll be all right if you get by with it."

It is rumored that the darts of Cupid have at last found a haven of rest in the breast of our

mnnly "Ec." The question before the committee now is "Will he settle down when he gets

married?"
Always happy and good-natured, and willing to cheer up his down-hearted comrades, "Ec."

will be sorely missed when he doffs the gray and becomes a graduate of the V. M. I., Class of '2+.

"Give 7nr a lir/nrettc, BraJdy."



EX-CLASSMATES
Hekry McGill R. R. Clarksox
S. G. Neikirk E. T. Spangler



Adams, K. F.

Allen, G. L.

Anderson', E. G., Jr.

Andrews, R. A.

ASHER, J. H.

Austin, R. E.

Bain, F. M.
Baldwin, M. G.

Barbour, J. F.

Batman, J. S.

Bentlev, T. J.

BiLLEITER, D. J.

BOYCE, W. Q.

Bradlev, \V. M.

Bramble, A. L.

Brown, E. T.

Brown, J. M.
Bruton, C. F.

Bryant, E. R., Jr.

Buracker, E. M.

Burr, L. G.

burress, w. a.

Butterfield, W. M.

Calhoun, W.

^ •^o.^^
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mm<g n.
Lost B attalion

Castleman, F. L., Jr. Harrison, B. P. Paterson, W. C.

Chamberlaine, R. H. L Hart, J. N. Pendleton, O. A.

Clift, C. H. Hessinger, W. H., Jr. POACE, W. S., Jr.

COHOON, W. E. Henry, W. G., Jr. Powers, S. A.

Collins, T. W. Hesdorffer, M. B. Rahily, J. M.
Conesa, J. M. Hull, F. H. Rathburn, W. G.
Cox, W. N. HUNTT, P. Rice, C.

Daniel, W. C. IRBY, B. S. ROGERSON, C. A. T.

Davis, A. Jackson, H. W. Ruffin, J. R.

Dennis, H. B. Jennings, C. W. Sentell, W. C.

Dennv, C. 0. JEU, T. L. Seward, T. 0.

Dewberry, J. R. Jordan, T. B. Shell, W. T., Jr.

DiLWORTH, D. N. Kennedy, D. K. Spann, J. R.

Dohoney, a. \V. Kerr, S. H. Stallworth, p.

Downs, L. M. Kl.LLAER, S. S. Sullivan, C. M.
Drennen, C. N. Lambert, M. L., Jr. Tang, T. Y.

Edley, a. a., Jr. Lee, B. \V. Treadway, \V. F., Jr.

Emory, L. D. Lightfoot, J. M. Turner, \V. N.

Ewing, W. McDonald, M. O. Warrington, D.,Jr.

Fiege, S. L. McFerran, W. R. Watkins, E. a.

FiTZHUGH, W. C. McGuail, R. M. Webb, P., Jr.

Ford, F. P. Malone, F. R., Jr. Wells, R. H.
Galbraith, B. R. Manacan, L. C. Wheeler, R. A., Jr.

Galbraith, J. B. Maphis, S. W., Jr. Williamson, P. N.
Garland, A. P. Mears, H. a. Young, W., Jr.

Gillian, C. R. Meyer, P. R.

Gravely, E. G. MiTTLEBACH, H. F.

Gray, J. S. Moore, H. E.

Greenwood, A. W. MORISON, O. N.

Griffith, J. M. Mulford, S. l\.

Gross. H. T. Myers, H. S., Jr.

Halstead, G. W., Jr . Nash, W. L.

Hardwick, M. \'. Offutt, C.
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Colors: Blue and Gold

Tyree McDas'iel Almon'd PresiJfit

R. Willis Kellogg Vice-President

Dan Witt Historian
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Second Class History

iOW that the worst is over, and we have passed the crisis, a feeling of con-

tentment intermingled with a desire for greater things fills our hearts.

Upon our return in this, our third year at the Institute, we began to get a

^^Hj glimpse at the true significance of the life we lead, and to enter upon that

era of transition from youth to manhood which only those who have passed that way

can understand and appreciate. Uneventful as the year apparently is for us, there is

that which holds our entire faculties engaged; namely, the fitting of ourselves for the

tasks which seemed so far away, but now loom perilously near as if to say, "Prepare."

Unfortunate in the loss of many of our members, we still "carry on," and do our

best for the Institute and '25, never forgetting that our name must rank among the

first. In athletics can be seen the tangible results of the efforts of those of us who, by

hard work, have risen to the top, and given account of themselves. On the gridiron

there were Hammond, Ferguson, McCracken, Barbour, Watkins, Wilson, Hope,

Freeman, Kellogg, R., Kellogg, M., Glendy, White, J., Jones, Clements, Pillow,

and Boxley on the varsity squad, who bid fair to be the backbone of one of the

strongest teams in the history of the school. In basketball we have Ferguson and

White, J., for prospects, while on the baseball diamond, Nugent, Hatchett, Pillow,

and Barbour will uphold the honors for '25. Kellogg, R., Foster, Watkins, and San-

ders are our mainstays in track.

With Almond and Kellogg as our leaders, we press steadily onward toward the

goal which may be reached all too soon, for, in spite of many hard knocks and trials,

for which we are the better, we feel a certain reluctance at the thought of breaking off

the ties of friendship at a not far distant date.



)econa ciass

Almond, T. M LyncliburK, Va.

Andrews, O. B Chattanooga, Tenn.

Anthony, J. A Richmond, Va.

Barker, J. M Axton, Va.

Barbour, C. S Martinsville, Va.

Black, J. P, Shreveport, La.

Blacksher, D. W Mobile, Ala.

Bohannan, W. W Surry, Va.

Bolton, CM Charlottesville, Va.

BoxLEV, A Roanoke, Va.

Brandon, M Atlanta, Ga.

Bringhurst, H. B Houston, Tex.

Britten, C. V Rutherford, N. J.

Bryan, F. G Harrisburg, Pa.

Campbell, A. K Richmond, Va.

Clarkson, R. a Millboro, Va.

Clements, F. K Petersburg, Va.

Cleveland, W. G. . . . New Orleans, La.

Cobb, N. M Montpelier, Vt.

Cooper, B. P Lebanon, Ky.

Cooper, H. P Lebanon, Ky.

Cromwell, T. M Baltimore, Md.

Dadmun, B. N Norfolk, Va.

Davidson, J. M Bedford, Va.

Dean, W. S Eufaula, Ala.

Derby, L. B Accomac, Va.

DOOTHAT, A. W Richmond, Va.

Fields, T. A Petersburg, Va.

Fields, L. M La Grange, N. C.

Ferebee, E. S Norfolk, Va.

Ferguson, F. E Roanoke, Va.

Foster, C. E Philadelphia, Pa.

Freeman, C. R Sherman, Tex.

Galt, H. T Herndon, Va.

GlAZEbrook, M. a Richmond, Va.

GooDE, M. M Chase City, Va.

Goodrich, G. M Richmond, Va.

Granger, R. L Chester, Pa.

Griffith, L. A Columbia, S. C.

Hammond, C. R Richmond, Va.

Hanes. J. C Dilhvyn, Va.

Haslam, J. B Birmingham, Ala.

Hatchett, R Petersburg, Va.

Henderson, A. D Mobile, Ala.

Hill, R. F Kingston, N. C.

Holt, H. H Hampton, Va.

Holt, J. F Sherman, Tex.

Holtzman, H. H Luray, Va.

Hope, J. VV Hampton, Va.

Houston, L. J Fredericksburg, Va.

HuDGiNS, R. M Hampton, Va.

Hunter, J. G Pounding Mill, Va.

Hurt, W. I Blackstone, Va.

Johnson, L. E Birmingham, Ala.

Jones, B. G Morrison, Va.

Jones, L. M Goshen, Va.

JuNKiN, J. P Lexington, Va.

Kellogg, R. W St. Louis, Mo.

Kellogg, M. K St. Louis, Mo.

Land, A. L Surrey, Va.

Lake, F. G Lake Charles, La.

Link, H. H Palestine, Tex.

Lucy, J. L Houston, Tex.

McCracken, T. W. . . Mineral Wells, Tex.

McDowell, S. N Fincastle, Va.

Marsh, G. A Raleigh, N. C.

McGiLL, H Petersburg, Va.

Marshall, S. W Dallas, Tex.

Meisel, a. L Richmond, Va.

Miller, R. H Minden, La.

Moore, M. S Portsmouth, Va.

Moore, T. V Laporte, Tex.

Morrison, R. C Baltimore, Md.

Neikirk, S. G Graham, Va.

Nelson, S New Britain, Conn.

Nugent, S Ettredi, Va.

Owens, J. C Stony Creek, Va.

Parkinson, J. T Richmond, Va.

Peebles, W. M Buffalo, N. Y.

Perrin, D. B. . . . Gloucester County, Va.

Perry, C. J Birmingham, Ala.

Phillips, G. G Montclair, N. J.

Pillow, J. E Petersburg, Va.

Pitts, CD Norfolk, Va.

Reii.i.y, a. J Birmingham, Ala.

Redue, J. D Baltimore, Md.

rail



Richardson, A Ashland, Va.

RODEKBERG, W Washington, D. C.

Saun'bers, W. M Graham, Va.

Scott, E. W Albemarle County, Va.

Short, J. H Vicksburg, Va.

Smith, J. C Blalock, Ala.

Spadv, T. R Hampton, Va.

Spancler, F. T Roanoke, Va,

Stroud, W. E Goldsboro, N. C.

Tavlor, B Princeton, W. Va.

Taylor, S. W Norfolk, Va.

Tseng Hupeh, China

Warwick, A Buffalo, N. V.

Watkins, M. P Roanoke, Va.

Watson, H. F Silver Springs, Md.
Wki.i.s, R. W Birmingham, Ala.

White, J. L Abingdon, Va.

Wilson, H Newport News, Va.

Witt, D Richmond, Va.

Zendt, J. E Souderton, Pa.

DESTRUCTION OF OLD ACADE:MIC RUILDIXG

I
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Colors: Maroon and Black

Paul E. Caldwell President

JOHM Hampton Diuguid I'tce-PresiJent

Charles Edward Johnson Historian
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Tnird Class History

'HEN Finals come every year, each class has something worth looking for-

ward to for the ensuing year. "Rats" become Third Classmen, leaving

the "sheenie" days forever; Third Classmen become Upper Classmen, and

drop the shackles of the M. T. C; Second Classmen become First Class-

men and rulers of the Institute; First Classmen become citizens and are free for life.

Members of the Class of '26 went home last Finals happy in the thought that they

would return in September as old cadets. ]VIany times during our "rat" year we were

told that our next year would be the hardest, but we did not take this advice seriously,

and returned in the right frame of mind to uphold our traditional task of copying the

actions of the Bolsheviks in Russia, and of making the "newly cadets" follow the

"straight and narrow."

Of course, a few of our number failed to return, and we regret losing them very

much, feeling that we lost some good men. Soon after our arrival we held a class

meeting and unanimously re-elected Caldwell and Diuguid, president and vice-presi-

dent respectively. We are confident that we could have chosen no better leaders and

that they will pilot us safely through the turmoil of our early years, finally to receive

our "dips" (the ultimate end toward which we all strive).

In all branches of athletics '26 is well represented. On the varsity football squad

we have White, Caldwell, Harmelling, Fain, Willis, Barkley, Chapman, and Owens.

It is yet too early to name definitely whom we will have in the other sports, but we
predict that we will be well represented in basketball by White, Caldwell, Willis,

Harmelling, and Fain; in baseball by Caldwell, Deitrich, Massey, and Harmelling;

in track by Diuguid, White, Barkley, and Willis. We are proud of our athletes, who,

in our minds, cannot be surpassed by those of any other class.

Returning next year as Upper Classmen, we look forward to an easier and more

dignified existence. Let's come back next year and "bat 'em up," men, and when
June, 1926, comes, the Institute will regret the loss of the best class in its history.



Third Class

Adams, J. T Broad Run, Va.

Adams, T. T ,\lta Vista, Va.

Adkixs, J. R Danville, Vs.

AiLSHiRE, \V. R. . . . Coeur dlAIene, Idaho

Almakd, M. T \'aldosta, Ga.

Aronsox, N. N Orange, Tex.

Baker, W. L Norfolk, Va.

Barberie, F. M Princeton, W. Va.

Barklev, B. N New Orleans, La.

Barnett, S. C Atlanta, Ga.

Bell, J. N Norfolk, Va.

Bentley Richmond, Va.

Black, G. P. W Lynchburg, Va.

Bolkex, W. D Newport News, Va.

Bouldin", R. \V Huntington, W. Va.

BovD, S. H Washington, D. C.

Brown, H. A Charlotte, N. C.

Brayan, a. M Talboro, N. C.

Caldwell, E - . Bristol, Va.

Calhoux, a. L Atlanta, Ga.

Carsox, L. S Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.

Carsox. S. a Abington, Va.

Carsox, S. B Columbus, Miss.

Chapmax, J. H Roanoke, Va.

Chable Knoxville, Tenn.

Cheek Hendersonville, Tenn.

Clark, \V Midlothian, Va.

Clark, D. W Dallas, Tex.

Clevelaxd New Orleans, La.

COLLIXS, J. M Birmingham, Ala.

Cooley, p. E Paducah, Ky.

Couch Little Rock, Ark.

CoviXGTOX, n. H Norfolk, Va.

Crowder, T. W Sherman, Tex.

CuMMixcs, H Hampton, Va.

Deitrick, a. W. Sayre, Pa.

Derryberrv, P. L Nashville, Tenn.

DuicuiD, J. H Roanoke, Va.

Douglas, J. M Roanoke, Va.

DuNCAx, H. T Lexington, Ky.

Edwards Dawson, Ga.

Faix, J Bristol, Tenn.

Fisher, S. R Austin, Tex.

Folkes Richmond, \'a.

Frothixgham, C Ihimpton, \'a.

GiBsox, R Baltimore, Md.
GiLLisPiE, J. S Pounding Mills, Va.

GooDE, D. W Weyes Cave, Va.

Griexer, VV. W Orange, Va.

Griffith, L. S Bronxville, N. Y.

Harmelixc, K Bristol, Va.

Hart, G. L Roanoke, Va.

Hart, J. P Roanoke, Va.

Hartt, S. F Portsmouth, Va.

Hayes Alexandria, Va.

Hinman Fall Church, Va.

Hopkixs, J. R Atlanta, Ga.

Hopkixs, L. M Richmond, Va.

James, J. B Danville, Va.

James, W. K Sharkey, Miss.

Jamison, J. S McKeesport, Pa.

JoHxs, M. A Baldwin, N. Y.

Johnson, C. E Sperryville, V^a.

Johnson, H. P Corpus Christi, Tex.

Keith, M. A Selma, Ala.

KiRBY, E. M. . . . Harper's Ferry, W. Va.

Lamb, D. A Richmond, Va.

Lee, J. T Holland, Va.

Lipscomb, T Columbus, Miss.

Lucas, J. L Newbern, N. C.

Lucas, J. W Newbern, N. C.

Lyerly Hickory, N. C.

Mabie, C. P East Orange, N. J.

Masse Y, W. G Clayton, N. C.

Mathewson, J Richmond, Va.

Mathewsox, T. P Richmond, Va.

Marchaxt Mathews, Va.

McElrath, J. G Macon, Ga.

McMaxx, W Schoolfield, Va.

Mears, cm Asheville, N. C.

Ma.xwell Spartanburg, S. C.

Metcalf Melcalf, Miss.

MoRRiss Roanoke, Va.

MoYE, J. H Greenville, N. C.

MOYE, J. S Greenville, N. C.

Neale, W. T Norfolk, Va.

Nevin, J. E Greensburg, Pa.

Noble, W. R Richmond, Va.

Oettinger, M Kinston, N. C.

Pace, E Franklin, Va.
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Page, C Culpepper, V'a.

Pekdletox, E Wytheville, Va.

Perkins, W. R Stokes, N. C.

Perry, S. W New Rochelle, N. Y.

Powell, L. B Gretna, V'a.

PRiTCHErr, W. C Lynchburg, Va.

QuARLES Sclma, Ala.

Rainer, E. T Union Springs, Ala.

Rives, M. T Norfolk, Va.

Rogers, A Vi^ilson, Va.

RosAN'OFF, B. P Valencia, Pa.

Saunders. W. B Champlain, Va.

Sessions, S. T Tennille, Ga.

Sheffield Americus, Ga.

Scott, W Charlotte, N. C.

Shellev, R. B Eufaula, Ala.

Shaffer, G. J Charlottesville, \'a.

Smith, C Dallas, Tex.

Smith, P. W Richmond, Va.

Smith, W. W Richmond, Va.

Smith, T. B Berryville, Va.

Spivey, J. L Richmond, Va.

Stevens, A. G Manchester, N. H.

Sto.ne, R. a Amarilla, Te.x.

Sutijerlam), J. II. . . . Princeton, W. Va.

Swindell, S. F Ballston, Va.

Taylor, C. W San Antonio, Tex.

Terry, G Lynchburg, Va.

Tomec, H. C Trenton, N. J.

Travis, D. A Cape Charles, Va.

Troxler, p. D Drevvry's Bluff, Va.

Thyson, W. F Washington, D. C.

VonSchillinc, L. M Hampton, Va.

VonSchilling, L. H Hampton, Va.

V\'atson, J. R Mount Sidney, Va.

Webster Knoxvillc, Tenn.

Weil, A. H Shreveport, La.

White, J. B Talladega, Ala.

White, W. R Bristol, Tenn.

Wiles, G Charleston, W. Va.

Williams, R Greenville, N. C.

Williams, W Richlands, Va.

Willis, J. ..... . Clarksburg, W. Va.

Wise, J. S New York, N. Y.

Woodward, R. R Suffolk, Va.

Wooten, E Kinston, N. C.

Wooten, M Kinston, N. C.

Yeacer Mineral Wells, Tex.
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FourtK Class

(Class Officers Not Yet Elected)



Fourtk Class History
"/ cniinus, vidimus, non vinri/ttus."

HEN the Class of 1927 matriculated and proceeded cautiously to barracks,

it found the old Cadets already firmly established, and awaiting it with

open arms.

Fortunately for us, however, we went not into barracks, but were

marched to the gymnasium, and there we resided for over two months. This arrange-

ment was advantageous in many ways, especially in that it permitted us to become

acquainted with our brother "rats" much more quickly than had been possible for any

other class.

When we finally mo\ed into barracks, we were not long in discovering the trials

and tribulations of "rat" life, and soon found out the actual meaning of such words as

"sheenie," and "push and pull."

Somehow we managed to survive the first few strenuous months, and then we
settled down to the steady grind. We were greatly aided by the fact that we were twice

made Old Cadets (after the victories over Virginia and V. P. I.), and also that we
were allowed to take three pleasant trips along with the rest of the Corps—to

Charlottesville, Richmond, and Roanoke. The Old Cadets no doubt enjoy these trips

immensely, but only a "rat" can appreciate them in the fullest sense of the word.

The long awaited Christmas furlough was the crowning event of the year, how-

ever. For one whole week we enjoyed all the pleasures and luxuries of civilized life

before returning to our former status.

This year V. M. I. was represented by Freshman teams for the first time in its

athletic history, and we were fortunate enough to be able to supply an abundance

of good material.

Such men as Lee, ^Vintringer. Guvernator, McCauley, Bellinger, "\'ates, Petty-

john, Converse, Jamison, and Adams, who played on this year's Freshman football team,

will materially strengthen next year's varsity. For basketball and baseball we also

have good material, but it is too early to foretell just who our representatives will be.

The road to Finals is a rough one, and one which will require our bravest efforts to

prevent any falling out on the way. However, all things, both good and bad, must

end, and before we realize it, the end will have been reached, and with it the goal of

Old Cadetship for which we are striving so mightily.

And four years from now, when all our "rathood" troubles are hazy memories of

the past, we will thank God that we stuck it out, and that we went through with the

Class of 1927 to the end.

w



Fourtk Class

AuAMS, J. F Catonsville, Mtl.

Allan Tampa, Fla.

Allen, E Birmingham, Ala.

Andrews, C. B Charlottesville, Va.

Anderson, S. W Knoxville, Tenn.

Anslev Tampa, Fla.

Baird, H. L Baird, Miss.

Baker, G. W North Tazewell, Va.

Barham Goldsboro, N. C.

Harnett, J. L Birmingham, Ala.

Bates Richmond, \'a.

Bellinger Petersburg, Va.

Bensuorff Richmond, Va.

Blackweli Little Rock, Ark.

Blue Charlottesville, Va.

BoccESS Waco, Tex.

BoNDLRANT Bristol, Tenn.

Booth Richmond, Va.

BovKiN F.mporia, Va.

Brewington Salisburg, Md.

BRirnNGHAM .... Newport News, Va.

Britton, H. B Watervliet, N. Y.

Brothers Suffolk, Va.

Builder Birmingham, Ala.

Burroughs Conway, S. C.

Butler Wilmington, N. C.

Byrd, J. W Gloucester Co., Va.

Cannon Charlotte, N. C.

Carmichael Kyrock, Ky.

Carson; W. S North Adams, Mass.

Castle Shreveport, La.

Chambers, F. H Washington, D. C.

Cheatham Lynchburg, Va.

Clements, F. B Birmingham, Ala.

CoATES Wausau, Wis.

Comer Fort Worth, Tex.

Converse Valdosta, Ga.

Cooke, S Richmond, Va.

COOPWOOD Lockhart, Tex.

Davis, F. B Richmond, Va.

Davis, J. W Hampton, Va.

Dean, F. Y Eufaula, Ala.

Deering Norfolk, Va.

DeSaussure Jackson, Miss.

DiETZ Lake Charles, La.

DuNLAP Birmingham, Ala.

Dunn, R. A Alexandria, Va.

Dunn, W. M. S Millboro, Va.
I^YE Plainview, Tex.
Earle, R. a Reading Pa.

Edmonds Norfolk, Va.

Ellis Americus, Ga.
Endicott Richmond, Va.
Enochs Jackson, Miss.

Feckes Roanoke, Va.
Ferebee, J. S Virginia Beach, Va.

Fields, A. T La Grange, N. C.

F'NCH Wilson, N. C.

Forsyth, A. D Washington, D. C.

Forsyth, A. R Birmingham, Ala.

Frierson Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
FUGATE Radford, Va.

Fliller Summit, N. J.

Gardner Lynchburg, Va.

Garrett, W. P Richmond, Va.

Gibson Radford, Va.

GiLLis Charlotte, N. C.

Greene Uniontown, Pa.

Gregory, R. H Rocky Mount, N. C.

Griffith, A. W Norfolk, \'a.

Guvernator Richmond, Va.

Hardenburg Richmond, \'a.

Heindle Richmond, Va.

Hill, C. W Norfolk, Va.

Hill, R. C Lynchburg, Va.

Holesapple Columbus, Miss.

Holland Montgomery, Ala.

Holt, S. W Newport News, Va.

Huff Washington, D. C.

Jamerson, O. T Washington, D. C.

Johnson, P. E Washington, D. C.

Jones, J. B Marshall, Tex.

Jones, J. N Bristol, Tenn.

JOKG Richmond, Va.

Jovner Columbia, S. C.

Kane Youngstown, Ohio
Kearney Phoebus, \'a.

Kelly' Longview, Tex.

Kirk Maysville, Ky.
Klein Long Island City, N. Y.
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Kriete Aberdeen, Md.

Lawrence Callands, Va.

Lee, W. R Alpoca, W. Va.

Lewis. \V. W Ashland, Va.

Lindsay New Orleans, La.

LOCHER Glasgow, Va.

LOFTIN Whitakers, N. C.

McCall Tip Top, Va.

McCaulev Winchester, Va.

McElory Marshall, Tex.

Marshall, R. S Portsmouth, Va.

Mathews Clifton Forge, Va.

Mayfield Tyler, Tex.

Michel St. Louis, Mo.

Miller, M. T New York City

Mills Richmond, Va.

MiNTER Abilene, Tex.

Moore, E. A Shreveport, La.

Mooring Richmond, Va.

Moorman Roanoke, Va.

MORLEY Sebring, Ohio

Nash Norfolk, Va.

Nelson, B. E Washington, D. C.

Nelson, E. K Washington, D. C.

Norfleet Harrisburg, Ky.

Norman Washington, D. C.

O'Brien Paris, Tex.

Oliver Savannah, Ga.

Osborne Burkwelle, Va.

OuLD Lynchburg, Va.

Owens. J. S Montgomery, W. Va.

Owens, W. A Little Rock, Ark.

Parker, J. Lake .... Birmingham, Ala.

Parker, J. Lowoer .... Portsmouth, Va.

Parrish Portsmouth, Va.

Pegram Atlanta, Ga.

Penrose Baltimore, Md.

Pettus lluntsville, Ala.

Pettyjohn Birmingham, Ala.

Phillips, W. C Birmingham, Ala.

Pierce Newport News, Va.

Pollock, R. A La Grange, N. C.

Pollock, S. L La Grange, N. C.

Preston Roanoke, Va.

PucH Norfolk, \'a.

Pyott Tip Top, Va.

Riddle Sherman, Tex.

Robinson, S. C I'niontown, Pa.

Rogers, W. C Newport News, Va.

Rl'bin Norfolk, Va.

RUFFIN, W. N Petersburg, Va.

RvLAND, E. T Richmond, Va.

Savage Rocky Mount, N. C.

ScHOoi.FiELD Mullen, S. C.

Scott, S. T Cleveland, Ohio

Scott, W. L New Rochelle, N. Y.

Sessoms Norfolk, Va.

Shepherd Frederick, Md.
Shervin Richmond, Va.

Smiley Tyler, Tex.

Smith, J. A Birmingham, Ala.

Smith, R. B Berryville, Va.

Spencer Washington, D. C.

Spracher Richmond, Va.

Strickley Harrisonburg, Va.

Still El Paso, Tex.

Strother Welch, W. Va.

SuMMERELL China Grove, N. C.

Taylor, J. D Bristol, Tenn.

Torrans Tyler, Tex.

Trapnali Weston, W. Va.

Trice Norfolk, Va.

VowEi.L El Paso, Tex.

Wade Alexandria, Va.

Walford Shreveport, La.

Ward Lynchburg, Va.

Waking, M. L Montclair, N. J.

Watson, J. R Middletown, Va.

Watson, W. H Pensacola, Fla.

Weaver Portsmouth, Va.

Webb Atlanta, Ga.

West Mineral Wells, Tex.

Wheeler, B. E Charlottesville, Va.

Wheeler, G. M Montgomery, Ala.

WiGGLESWORTH Poindexter, Ky.

Wii.LEV Pine Bluff, Ark.

Wii.i.iA.MS, W. C Richlands, Va.

Williamson Greensville, Ky.

Wills Newport News, Va.

WiNTRiNGER Steuben viUe, Ohio

Wise, H. A Washington, D. C.

WooDARD, E. E Richmond, Va.

Woodward, S. A Fort Worth, Tex.

Yates, E. M Rappo Co., Va.

Yeat.man Philadelphia, Pa.
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Faculty

Col. HuxTiiR Pendlrton

M.A., Ph.D.

Professor of Cluniutry

Born at Frederick Hall, Louisa County, X'irginia,

January 22, i«58. Student, Aspen Hill Academy,

Louisa County, '72-'75. Student. I'niversity of

Virginia, receiving M.A. degree in '81. Post-gradu-

ate student in Chemistry, University of Virginia,

'82-'83. Post-graduate student. University of Got-

tingen, Germanv, '83-'86, receiving degree of Ph.D.

Instructor, Tuft's College, Boston, 'iy-%%. Profes-

sor of Natural Science, Bethany College, West Vir-

ginia, '89-'9o. Since 1890, Professor of Chemistry,

V. M. L

Col. Fr.an-cis M.allorv

C.E.

Professor of P/iysies

Born August t5, t868. Graduated from Norfolk

Academy, '86. Graduated from V. M. L in '89

with C.E. degree, taking second stand in his class.

Commandant and Professor of Mathematics, Fish-

burne Military Academy, '89-'9i. Post .^djutant

and Assistant Professor of Mathematics, \'. M. L,

'9 1 -'9+. Student of Physics, Mathematics, and As-

tronomy, Johns Hopkins University, '94-'97- Ad-

junct Professor of Physics and Astronomy, V. M. L,

'97-'99. Since 1899, Professor of Physics and head

of Electrical Engineering Department, V. M. L



Faculty

Col. Henry Clixtox Ford

B.S., Ph.D.

Professor of History

Born December 12, 1867. Student, V. P. I.,

HIacksburg, \'irginia, '84-'85. Entered V. M. I.,

graduating with the degree of B.S. and the rank of

Cadet .'\djutant. Assistant Professor of Mjdern
Languages and Tactics, V. M. I., 'Sp-'go. Com-
mandant of Cadets, Wentworth Military Academy,
'9o-'93. Student, I'niversity of Virginia, '93-'95, re-

ceiving degree of Ph.D. in '99. Colonel and Chief

of Engineers on the Staff of the Governor of \'ir-

ginia, '98-'o2. Adjunct Professor of Latin and
English, \'. M. L, '99-'o2. Commandant of Cadets,

'o2-'o4. Head of the Department of Latin, English,

and History until 1910, \vhen, with the expansion of

the Institute, English was made a separate depart-

ment, and until 191 9, when the Department of Latin

was formed. Since 1919, head of the Department of

History. Member of the State Board of Education,

Col. Johx Mercer Pattox

M.A.

Professor of Girman

First distinguished graduate, \'. NL L, Class of

'80. Assistant Professor of Mathematics, '8o-'82.

Student at the University of Brussels and at Paris,

Madrid, and Seville, '82-'86. Associate Professor of

Mathematics and Modern Languages, University of

Indiana, '86. Teacher at various schools, '87-0+.

Assistant Professor of Modern Languages at V. M.
I. during a part of 1904. Professor of Modern Lan-

guages, \. M. I., '04-'] 5. Since 1919, when German
was made a separate department, Professor of Ger-
man.
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Faculty

Col. Charles W\'.\tt Watts

C.E.

Professor of Mathrmalics

Student, Norfolk Academy, '86-'88. Graduated
from V. M. I. with rank of Cadet Lieutenant, '93.

Instructor, Danville Military Academy, '93-'96. As-
sistant Professor of Mathematics, V. M. I., '96-'99,

and promoted to Adjunct Professor of Mathematics
in '99. Lieutenant-Colonel and Associate Professor

of Mathematics, 'o8-'o9. Since 1909, Colonel and
Professor of Mathematics, V. M. L

Col. Willlam M. Hlxlev
A.B.

Professor of Economics atiJ Political Seie?ice.

Received A.B. degree from Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, '04. Post-graduate student, Johns Hopkins
University, 'o6-'o8. Assistant Editor and Reporter

for the Philadelphia Public Ledger, the Washing-
ton Post, and the Baltimore Sun, 'o8-'io. Assistant

Professor of Political Science, University of Vir-

ginia, 'io-'i4. .'\dvisory Editor of the Virginia

Journal of Education, Secretary of the University

Commission on Southern Race Questions, and the

first Executive Secretary of the Virginia Council of

Defense, 'i7-'i9. Since 1914, Professor of Economics
and Political Science, X. M. L



Faculty

Col. Tho.mas A. I*'. Mosin.it^-

A.B., Ph.D.

I'rofissor of Frciuli and S/'diiish

Born August 27, 1886. Received A.B. degree from

Johns Hopkins University, '07, and Ph.D. degree

from the same university in '15. Instructor in Mod-
ern Languages, Princeton, 'ii-'i6. Professor of Ro-

mance Languages, Washington and Jefferson Col-

lege, 'i6-'i9. Since September, 1919, Professor of

Romance Languages, V. M. L

Col. Robert B. Poagle

B.S.

Professor of Disirihli-z'i- Geometry and Drav:in//

Born in Rockbridge County, \'irginia, December

6, 1 881. Graduated from V. M. L with fourth stand

in 1900. Employed by the American Telephone &
Telegraph Company, and then the Pennsylvania

Railway, 'oi-'c2. Commandant of Cadets, Chamber-
lain-Hunt Academy, 'o2-'o3. Assistant Professor of

Phvsics, y. M. L, '04. Adjunct Professor in the

Drawing I^epartment, 'o8-'i3. With Gulf k Ship

Island Railway, 'o3-'o4. In charge of V. M. I. Sum-
mer School, 'o8-'i2. Associate Professor of Engineer-

ing. 'i3-'2o. Since 1920, Colonel and Professor of

Drawing and Descriptive Geometry.

15S



Faculty

Col. Harding Poi.k

Major. Cavai.rv, U.S.A.

CommandanI oj Cadrls

Entered V. M. 1. in 1903, anil resigned two years

later to accept an appointment to West Point, from

which he graduated in 1910. Served in the Philip-

pines in the campaigns of 191 2-1 3. Went into Mex-
ico in 1 91 6 with the Punitive Expedition, and saw-

service on the border until the United States entered

the World War, at which time he was sent to Fort

Benjamin Harrison as an instructor in the citizens'

training camps. His subsequent World War service

included detail as Assistant Chief of Staff of the

Fifth, Seventeenth, and Ninety-second Divisions,

with the first and last of which he served in France.

After the war he was ordered to Fort Leavenworth,

where he remained until he came to V. M. I. in

September, 1923. Since then, he has served as Pro-

fessor of Militarv Science aiid Commandant of

Cadets, V. M. I.

Col. George A. Derbyshire

Lt., U.S.A., Retired

Ex.culki- Offia-r

Graduated from V. M. 1. in 18S9 with rank of

Cadet First Captain. Tactical Officer, V. M. I., '99-

'01. Served as Lieutenant with the Puerto Rico regi-

ment, being transferred to the Regular Army, and

serving in Puerto Rico and the Philippines. Re-

tired in 1904. With Engineering Department of the

New York Central Railway, '05-'! 5. Post Adjutant

and Instructor in Mathematics, V. M. L, 'lyi-.

Recalled to active service in 1917, and assigned as

Professor of Military Science and Tactics and Com-
mandant of Cadets at V. M. I. for the period of the

war. Since 1919, Executive Officer.



Faculty

Col. Ranmon'd E. Dixon

M.A.

Professor of Eiujtisli and Lileraturp

Attended Ripon College, 'o5-'o7. University of

Wisconsin, 'o7-'o9. Summer Sessions, '09, '12, '20,

'21. I^niversity of Illinois, 'i4-'i6. A.B. degree

from Wisconsin, '09, and A. M. degree, '13. From
'ij-'ifi. Instructor in Rhetoric, University of Illinois.

Assistant Cashier of Dalton (Wis.) State Hank, '16-

'19. From February to June, 1919, Acting Head of

English Department, V. M. I. Associate Professor

of English and History, V. M. I., '20-'2i. Since

September, 1921, Professor of English and Litera-

ture.

W

Col. Robert Scott Spill^lan

M.D.

Profi-ssor of Bioloijy and Post Surijron.

Graduated, V. M. I., '93. University of New-

York, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, Class of

'99. Medical Corps during Spanish-American War.
In Medical Corps, Fifty-ninth Infantry, Fourth Di-

vision, A. E. F. Classed in action on the Vesle

River and in the Meuse-Argonne drive. Cited and

recommended for the D. S. C. and promotion. Post

Surgeon and Professor of Biology at V. M. I. since

1921.



Faculty

Col. Edward Stridtman

M.A., Ph.D.

Professor of Minrralot/y and Geolot/y.

A.B., M.A., Ph.D. from University of Wisconsin.

Assistant Professor of Geology, University of Wis-

consin, 'i2-'22. Assistant Geologist, Wisconsin Geo-

logical Survey, '07 and '12. Geologist, U. S. Geo-

logical Survey, 'i8-'i9. Geologist for various inter-

ests in Minnesota, Michigan, Georgia, Idaho, and

Alaska. Author of reports and papers on Geologic

subjects. Member of Geological Society of America;

member of the American Society for the Advance-

ment of Science; and member of the Wisconsin

Academy of Sciences and Arts. Appointed Profes-

sor of Mineralogy and Geology, V. M. U, in 1923.

Lt.-Col. Stewart W. Axdersox

M.S.

Associate Professor of Eteelrkal Engineering

Graduated from V. M. I. in 1908. Commandant,

Charlotte Hill Military Academy. Electrical Engi-

neer, Navy Department. Assistant Professor, \'. M.
I., 'i4-'i7. United States Army, 'i7-'i9. Commis-

sioned Second Lieutenant of Engineers in June,

1917. Promoted to First Lieutenant in August. 1917,

and to Captain in August, 1918. Served in France

with the Three Hundred and Seventh Engineers,

taking part in the St. Mihiel and Argonne drives.

Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering since

1 91 9. Promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant

aiid .'\ssociate Professor of Electrical Engineering,

September, 1920.



Faculty

Lt.-Col. S.amukl M. MiLi.xnR. Jr.

B.S., M.A.

.Issotialr Profr nf Mridrrn Laiu/uai/rs.

CIradiiaied as Cadet Lieutenant at \'. M. I., Class

of 'ii. Assistant Professor, V. M. I., 'ii-'i4. Grad-
uate Student, Universitv of Wisconsin, 'i+-'i6. First

Fort Meyer Training Camp, '17. Commissioned
First Lieutenant of Field Artillery and served with

the Three Hundred and Fourteenth Field Artillery

at Camp Lee. Ordered overseas as Billeting Officer,

March i, 1918. He served in that capacity until

July, 1919. Adjunct Professor, V. M. L, '19. In

1920, promoted to rank of Lieutenant-Colonel and
Associate Professor.

\^

ilCt-

Lt.-Col. B. Davis Mayo
B.S.

.IssoiiaU- I'rnjissnr nj Mallinnatics

Born at Shenandoah, Page County, Virginia,

1884. Third distinguished graduate, V. M. L,

Class of '09. Instructor, Fishburne Military Acad-
emy, 'o9-'io. Assistant Professor of Engineering,

teaching branches of higher mathematics, V. M. I.,

'lo-'iy. Adjunct Professor of Mathematics, 'ij-'ao.

Since 1920, Lieutenant-Colonel and Associate Pro-

fessor of Mathematics.

\\h
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Faculty

Lt.-Col. James A. Anderson
C.E.

.Issnfialc Projcssor nj Civil liniiinirrimj

First distinguished graduate, \'. M. I., Class of '13.

Instructor at Shenandoah Valley Academy, 'i3-'i4.

Instructor, Civil Engineering Department, V. M. I.,

'i4-'i6. Degree of Civil Engineer, Cornell l^ni-

versity, '17. Captain, Quartermaster Corps, Virginia

National Guard, '17. Assistant Quartermaster,

Thirtieth Division, France and Belgium, 'i7-'i8. As-
sistant to Operation Officer, First Army Headcjuar-

ters, -with rank of Major, 'i8-'i9. Assistant to Ad-
ministration Officer, Headquarters, Seventh Corps,

with rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, '19. Major and
Adjunct Professor of Engineering, V. M. I., 'i9-'20.

Since 1920, Lieutenant-Colonel and Associate Pro-

fessor of Engineering.

Lt.-Col. George L. B.artox

M.A., Ph.D.

.hsocialr Professor of Lalin and Frcucli

Phi Beta Kappa, Raven, Bachelor and Master of

Arts, LTniversity of Virginia. Instructor in Latin,

University of Virginia, 'i2-'i6. Instructor in Latin

and Greek, 'i6-'i7. Civilian Instructor, V. M. I.,

'i7-'i9. Major and Adjunct Professor of Latin and
French, '19. Degree of Doctor of Philosophy, Uni-

versity of \'irginia, '20. Since 1919, Secretary-

Treasurer, \'. M. I. Athletic Association. Since

1920, Lieutenant-Colonel and Associate Professor of

Latin and French.
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Lt.-Coi. . Ben••J.AMIN F. CrOWSOX

B'^f^'^H B.S.

^^^^^B / ^Kf ^^^^^1
.Isso.(iair I'rofcssor of Eiujllsh

^^^^^ ~~—>. ^^^H
Graduate of V. M. L, Class of '10. Commandant,

Millersburg Military Academv, Kentucky. For four

vears Assistant Professor, V. M. L Graduate Stu-

dent, V. M. I. Speciail Student, University of Penn-

sylvania. Sup erinterident, Charlotte Hall School,

^HFTi^'^^ m^^HHHpMPa^H Marvland. Since 1920, Associate Professor of Eng-

^Hf JB >'
'"^

' -^^H lish,"V. M. L

LzMf^ > --''M^H|^^^j|^*^^^g^^^H

Lt.-Col. Rokert Lee Bates 1MpflHA.B., LL.B., M.A. ^ '"'^^l
Associalc Professor of I'syiholorjy and P/iilosop/iy 1iVS '^""^ '^^^1
Bnrn at MiddleHay, WeM Virginia, 1886. Degree

of Bachelor of Laws, West X'irginia University,

'12. Graduate of Military Department, West Vir- ^^^11 # > l^^l
ginia University, '12. Degree of Bachelor of Arts, ^^H ^^ ^^^^H
West Virginia University, '16. Student, Johns Hop- ^^^1 ^^^^^^H
kins I'niversity. High School Principal until '18. ^^HW ^^H
First Lieutenant, Psychology Department, United ^^^1Kl^ A^^^H
States Army. Superintendent of Instruction, Edu- ^^^MH^^^' t^^^^^^^l
cational Service, CJeneral Hospital No. 2. De- ^PKDt "^^^J^^Hgree of Master of Arts, Johns Hopkins University, M^M
'20. Research Assistant, Psychology Department, ^^^1

^^H^K-«k ".-'^^^^^^^^^^^H

Johns Hopkins University, '2o-'2i. Adjunct Profes- ^^^1^^^F^^ ^^^^^^^^^1
sor of Psychology, V. M. L, '2i-'22. Since 1922, As- ^^^1^^B V^^^^^^^l
sociate Professor of Psychology and Philosophy. ^^H^V i^^^^^^l
Member of the American Society for the Advance- ^^H^B' JJ^^^^^^H
ment of Science. Kiii^HH
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Faculty

Major Frank A. Grove

B.S.

Adjunct Professor of Physics

Graduate from V. M. I., 191?. Instructor at the

Dublin Institute, 'i3-'i4. Assistant Professor, V. M.
I., 'i5-'i6. Commissioned First Lieutenant of Field

Artillery, United States Army, August, 1917. Served
fifteen months in France with the Fifteenth Field

Artillery, Second Division, taking part in the opera-
tions around Chateau Thierry, \'erdun, the Aisne
defensive, and the Aisne-Marne offensive. Commis-
sioned Captain, August, 1918. Discharged at Camp
McClellan, February, 1919. Major and Adjunct
Professor of Physics, 'i9-'23.

Major Hexley P. Bovkix

B.S.

.Idjunct Professor of Malhemalics and Dra-j:uiij

Born at "Sunnyside," Southampton County, \'ir-

ginia, 1891. Matriculated at V. M. I., 1909. Grad-
uated from V. M. I. in 1912 with B.S. degree. .As-

sistant Professor of Mathematics and Drawing, '12-

'20. Second Lieutenant, United States Army, as-

signed to y. M. I. Students' Army Training Corps,

'iS. Major and Adjunct Professor of Mathematics
and Drawing, 1920.

i6s



Faculty

AIajor Sterling M. Heflin
B.S.

Jdjiiiiil Prnjfssor of Pliysics

nistiiimii^hed graduate of V. M. I., Class of 'i6,

receiving Cincinnati Medal on graduation. Assistant

Cniiinuuidant, Instructor in Mathematics, and Ath-

letic Coach at Binghann Military, Asheville, N. C,
'i6-'j7. Commissioned Captain of Infantry from

First Fort Meyer Training Camp. Instructor at

Second Fort Meyer Training Camp. Promoted to

Major of Infantry. Transferred to Central Infan-

try O. T. S., Camp McArthur, Texas. Appointed

Adjunct, C. I. O. T. S. Resigned from Army, De-
cember, 1 91 8. Assistant Professor of Physics, V. M.
I., Second Term, Session 'iS-'ig. Oil business in

Texas, 'i9-'20. Adjunct Professor of Physics, V. M.
I., since 1920.

•I
I

Major Hrrxaxdo M. Read
A.B.

.IJjuiiil I'rofi'ssor of Entjlish and History

Born at Dallas, Texas, February 28, 1897. West
Texas Military Academy, 'o8-'i2. Fourth distin-

guished graduate. Class of '16, V. M. I. Instructor

at Emerson Institute, Washington, D. C, September
to November, '16. Assistant Professor of English, \'.

M. I., 'i6-'i8. Rejected at Officers' Training School

on account of defective vision. Waived exemption
and was accepted in the ser\-ice September 4., 1918.

First Sergeant, Twenty-fourth (later Fourth) Com-
pany, One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Depot Brigade,

Camp Lee, Virginia, September to December, '18.

Upon discharge from service, resumed duties at \'.

M. I. Since July i, 1921, Major and Adjunct Pro-
fessor of English and History.



Faculty

Major John E. "FowxI'S

Major, I'.S.A., Rkiirkd

.IJjuiict Prijfrssor of llislory and I'lisl .Idjulunl

Born in 1886. Cirailuated from \'. M. I., '07,

fourth in class, with rank of Cadet Captain. Com-
missioned Second Lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps,

U. S. A., January 4, 1908; Promoted to First Lieu-

tenant, C. A. C, July I, 1908. Graduate of Coast

Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Virginia, 191 2. Pro-

moted to Captain July i, 1916, commanding Bat-

tery "F," Fifty-third Artillery. Promoted to Major
(temporary) February 6, 191 8, with Fifty-third Ar-
tillery, A. E. F., as Adjutant, Railway Artillery. Pro-

moted to Lieutenant-Colonel, C. A. C, October 11,

1918; Assistant Chief-of-Staff, Gi, Railway Artil-

lery, A. E. F. Retired with rank of Major, July i,

1920. Instructor, V. M. L, Department of History,

January to July, '22. Since 1922, Adjunct Professor

of History and Post Adjutant.

Major Rohert J. Trixki.e

B.S.

Adjunct Profrssor of Elcilriial Hiiz/iiimint/

Born at Dublin, Virginia, October 5, 1893. At-
tended Roanoke College, 'lo-'ii. CJraduated from
\'. M. L in 1 914, eighth in class, with degree of B.S.

in Electrical Engineering. Graduate Students'

Course, Allis-Chalmers Electric Manufacturing
Company, '14-'! 5. With DuPont Powder Company,
'i5-'i7. Commissioned First Lieutenant from First

Fort Meyer Training Camp, '17. Active service in

C S. A. in replacement and training centers, Camp
Lee, \'irginia, from August, 17, to May, '19. Dis-

charged with rank of Captain, May, '19. Electrical

Engineer with Bethlehem Steel Company until July,
'21. Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering.
V. M. L, '2i-'22. Since 1922, Adjunct Professor of

Electrical Engineering, V. M. L
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Faculty

Major J. A. B. Dillard

B.S.

AJjuncI Professor of Cliemistry

Born February 5, 1896. Distinguished graduate,

V. M. I., Cldss ot '16. Chemist with the Commer-
cial Acid Company, '16, and with the New Jersey

Zinc Company, '17. Safety Engineer and Chemical

Engineer, Aluminum Company of America, '20-'2i.

Chemical Engineer for the Southern Acid and Sul-

phur Company and the Arkansas Preservative Com-
panv, '21. First Lieutenant of Infantry, Thirty-

fourth and Ninety-Seventh Divisions, 'iS. Assistant

Professor of Chemistry, V. M. I., 'i9-'20. Acting

Head of the Department of Geology and Miner-

alogy, V. M. I., '2i-'22. Since September, 1922,

Adjunct Professor of Chemistry and Head of the

Department of Geology and Mineralogy, V. M. I.

i
i

i

Major Blaxdv B. Clarkson

B.S.

.IdjuncI Professor of Malliematics

Born March 15, 1890, at Millboro, Virginia. Stu-

dent, Augusta Military Academy, 'os-'og. Ciradu-

ated from V. M. I. in 1914, with the rank of Cadet

Captain. Instructor and Coach at Marion Institute,

'i4-'i7. Attended Officers' Training Camp, Fort

McPherson, receiving commission of Captain of

Infantry, August, '17. Served with the Three Hun-

dred and Twenty-eighth Infantry, Eighty-second

Division, at Camp Gordon. Overseas from April to

June, '18, commanding the Third Battalion, Three

Hundred and Twenty-eighth Infantry, in the

Amiens and Toule sectors, St. Mihiel, and in the Ar-

gonne. Commissioned Major, November, '18. Coach

at Marion Institute, 'i8-'i9. Since 1919, Instructor

in Mathematics and Head Coach at V. M. I.



Military Staff

Col. George A. Derbyshire (U. S. Army, Retired)

Executive Office!'

Col. Robert S. SlMLL^LA^^, M.D.
Post Sure/eon

Maj. John E. Towxes (U. S. Army, Retired)

Post Adjutant

Maj. James W. McCllxg
Treasurer

Maj. Erxest a. Sale

Quartermaster

Capt. Lewis E. Steele Capt. Staxtox F. Blaix

Military Storekeeper -/''/'• to the Superintendent
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Assistant Professors

Cai'taix R(jhrrt a. Mark, Jr., I'.S.

.hsislanl Proiessor nj Civil iLiiijiurrring

Cai'Tain- J. H. C. Manx. H.S.

Assistant Professor of Civil EiKjinrcriuij

Cai'Taix R. C. Weavrr, B.S.

.Issistant Professor of Elrelrieal Liii/iiirrriiu/

Captain L. S. Roi'.erts. B.S.

.Issistant Professor of Matliematies

Captain' A. H. Graham, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Cliemislry

Captain M. G. Ramev. A.B.

Assistant Professor of Enylisli and History

Captain VV. S. Estes, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Modern Languages

Captain W. C. Shorter, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Matliematies

Captain L. H. Rvland, A.B.

Assistant Processor of Matliematies

Captain S. F. Blain, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Languages

Captain E. H. Jovner, Jr., A.B.

Assistant Professor of Languages



Department of Civil Engineering

Colonel Roberi B. Poacue

LIEUTENAN'T-COLOKEL JamES A. AsMJERSON'

Captain Robert A. Marr, Jr.

Captain- J. H. C. Mann

R. B. Archer

K. V. Atiwell

F. W. Bailey

J. R. Baird

E. S. Bauchan

J. F. Bava

T. R. Tori.AND

R. C. Brower

First Class

R. F. Buchanan

J. C. Causey, Jr.

A. L. Chapin

M. H. Doty

W. Faulkner

T. J. Garrett

A. L. Hannah
R. H. Knox-, Jr.

II. B. McColgan, Jr.

R. D. Palmer

T. O. Rice

F. L. Thompson

S. B. UpDyke

J. E. WooBFiN, Jr.

R. C. Yates

E. B. Yost

D. W. Blacksher

C. M. Bolton

A. Boxley

C. V. Britten

F. G. Bryan

A. K. Campbell

R. A. Clarkson

B. P. Cooper

T. M. Cromwell

B. N. Dadmun

Second Class

L. B. Derby

A. W. DOUTHAT

D. L. Fields

J. C. Hanes

R. Hatcheit

H. H. Holt

J. G. Hunter
B. G. Jones

L. M. Jones

A. L. Land

S. N. McDowell

A. L. Meisel

R. C. Morrison

S. Nelson

S. Nugent

\V. M. Peebles

J. E. Pillow

A. J. Reilly

A. Richardson

E. W. Scott

W. E. S-IROUD
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Department of Electrical Engineering

Colonel Francis Mallorv
Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart W. Anderson

Major Sterling M. Heflin

Major Robert J. Trinkle

A. H. Adkins

J. C. Baird

L. E. Burgess

E. T. Carlton

W. E. Coleman

O. L. Denton

C. F. Feast, Jr.

First Class

E. C. Ferguson

F. I. Gregory

H. N. Henry
R. A. Keely

F. M. Sherry

P. B. Stovin

J. B. Taylor

C. M. Thomas
R. K. Waring

J. B. Lacy

R. P. Leonard

H. T. NicoLsoN

J. E. NORVELL, Jr.

C. F. Redd

F. W. Vates

J. M. Yates

J. P. Black

H. B. Bringhurst

F. K. Clements

N. M. Cobb

W. S. Dean
F. E. Ferguson

M. A. Glazebrook

Second Class

Ct. M. Goodrich

C. R. Hammond
R. F. Hill

W. HOpKINS

R. M. HUDGINS

F. G. Lake

S. W. Marshall

R. H. Miller

M. S. MOORE

J. C. Owen
D. B. Perrin

G. G. Phillips

B. Faylor

A. Warwick
H. F. \^'atson

J. L. White



Corp. 2nd Ri'liff:

"Chemists, put yniir lights nut.'

Department of Ckemical Engineering

CnLONEI, IIUNTKR Pf.NDLETON"

Major James A. 15. Dillard

Captain- Welford S. Estes

Colonel Edward Steidtman

I

J. V. BiCKFORD, Jr.

C. D. Briogs

P. D. Camp

First Class

S. Letcher

E. W. Link

\V. C. NOEI.L

T. L. Nolan

C. RUFFNER

M. C. Trundle

J. W. Waits, Jr.

Brown

J. M. Davidson

T. A. Fields

C. E. Foster

n. T. Galt

Second Class

Glendv

R. L. Granger

L. A. Griffith

A. D. Henderson

J. W. Hope

H. H. Link

G. A. Marsh
T. V. Moore

C. D. Pitts

R. W. Wells

J. E. Zendt



Department of Liberal Arts

Colonel Henry C. Ford Colonel William M. Hunlev Colonel Raymond E. Dlxon

Lieutenant-Colonel Benjamin F. Crowson Lieutenant-Colonel Robert L. Bates

Major Hernando M. Read

F. C. Alworth

F. H. Bagby

J. R. Barksdale

C. S. Carstens

E. O. Chaudoin

W- W. Couch

J. F. East

J. P. Edmondson

W. P. GOOCH

R. E. Hawks

First Class

T. C. Horne

\V. L Jordan

M. B. King

C. W. Lewis

R. Lowe

W. D. C. Lucy

St. J. R. Marshall

R. D. Mead
Cr. H. Miller, Jk.

D. D. Moses

J. M. OSNATO

C. M. Pace, Jr.

H. H. Page

E. B. Ryder

W. B. Ryland

T. H. Saunders

A. B. ScOTT

C. S. Semans

R. J. Siewert

\V. Simpson

Major John E. Townes

J. L. Sims

A. N. Smith

C. M. Smith

J. Stevens

R. G. Stokes

R. L. Sullenbercer

R. S. Terry

L. Timberlake

R. L. Wallace

J. A. Washington

T. M. Almond

O. B. Andrews

J. E. Anthony

C. S. Barbour

J. M. Barker

W. W. BOHANNON

M. Brandon

W. Bruton

H. P. Cooper

Davis

Secoxi) Class

C. R. Freeman R. W. Kellogg

M. M. Goode

Haslam

J. E. Holt

\l. H. Holtzman

L. J. Houston

W. L Hurt

Johnson

J. P. JUNKIN

M. K. Kellogg

J. L. Lucy

T. W. McCracken

H. McGiLL

S. G. Neikirk

J. T. Parkinson

C. J. Perrv

J. D. Redue

Robinson

w. rodenberg

Saunders

J. H. Short

T. R. Spady

F. T. Spangler

J. Smith

S. Taylor

H. K. Tseng

M. P. WAtKINS

H. Wilson

D. Witt



mmmer Sckool

Half way between Lexington and Goshen lies the me-

tropolis of Rockbridge Baths, a place once famous as a

summer resort. Near the town is found a moderately

large camp of white wall-tents placed in exact rows. It

is here that the men who cannot resist the call of the

mountains of Virginia come for six weeks of recreation

just prior to the opening of the Institute. It is here, too,

that a few of the "rats" receive their first taste of rathood,

though in its mildest form.

On July 1 8, 1923, Summer School opened and some

forty-odd men reported for duty. This number was later

reinforced by nineteen First Classmen who arrived from

Camp Meade on July 29. There being a scarcity of tents,

the First Classmen were quartered in a house belonging to

Colonel Philip Glass, which soon became known as "Gin

Inn."

There were many dances held in the hotel at the Baths

and often in Lexington. The crowning events, however,

were the Fancy Dress Ball and the Final Ball. "Pop" Hopkins and his crew, winners

of the fancy dress prize, will long be remembered for their beautiful costumes. The

Final Ball, coming just before examinations, was a fitting climax for the season.

But social events were not the only pleasures to be indulged in. For those who
preferred sports, there was yachting, bridge, squirrel hunting, riding, swimming, and

baseball. And, by the way, the baseball team turned out to be the best one in the

county, winning the county championship after several hard-fought battles.

That the session was a success from every point of view cannot be doubted. Though
everyone had a good time, many back subjects were passed as a result of the work that

the men put in and, after all, that is what really counts.

Trp
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1M
Tke Battle of New Market, 1864

URING Gen. "Stonewall" Jackson's valley campaigns, the Corps of Cadets

of the Virginia Military Institute went into action against the trained

Northern forces just outside the little town of New Market, Virginia.

The battle occurred May 15, 1864, and the following is an account of the

battle as described by an eye-witness, Capt- Franklin E. Town, Captain

U. S. Signal Corps, and an officer in Siegel's army during this engagement.

"Von Kleiser's battery consisted of four brass Napoleon guns and two twelve-pound

howitzers. It opened fire at once on the Confederate lines.

"Standing on the crest of this hill, after a short time, I observed a line forming at

its foot which seemed like a regiment in extent. It looked so natty or smart in appear-

ance as instantly to suggest our own pet regiment, the Seventh, of New ^'ork City.

They appeared more like militia on parade than troops in campaign. Down the hill

they moved in perfect alignment; their step to martial music. Our forces stood trans-

fixed in admiration and amazement. We were able to identify them as the Battalion

of Virginia Military Institute Cadets, and a more soldierly corps never faced an enemy.

"The first shell burst right in front of the cadet colors and had done its work; the

first of that gallant corps had fallen on the field of battle. They came on steadily with-

out any sign of faltering. I saw some here and there fall out of line and lie where

they fell, but their comrades closed up the gaps and passed on. They came on steadily

without any sign of faltering. Their pace increased to double time, and at last to the

charge, and up to the guns, which they surrounded and captured, our artillery giving

way when the bayonets were at their breasts.

"History abounds in records of many attacks and defenses, which stir the blood

and command admiration of all who can appreciate manhood, chivalry and heroism.

The gallant three hundred at Thermopyla;, the charge of the immortal Six Hundred

at Balaklava, furnished no more brilliant record of heroism than this charge of the

V. M. I. Cadets at New Market; but these tales are expected to be written of veterans

seasoned to battle in many campaigns, and when one stops to think that this charge

was made by a battalion of lads—lads who there earned their spurs of knighthood

before their lips were tinted with the down of coming beard—the action looms up

more grandly, and gives promise of future achievements, worthy of them as men, who,

as boys, could so well carry themselves.

"As a military spectacle, it was most beautiful ; as a deed of war, it was most grand.

"I saw the ocean swell, dashed into bloody foam against the rock-like line of the

War Cadets. The smoke of battle lifted, and our troops were flying, but the victory

was dearly bought."

*CUA'y
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The Battle of New Market, 1923

Almost sixty years after the famous battalion of New Market Cadets turned a

doubtful engagement into a bloody victory, another battalion of cadets rushed, shouting

the Rebel yell, to the capture of Von Kleiser's battery. Amid screaming shells, the crack

of rifles, and hoarse cries from three hundred throats, this other corps re-enacted the

victory of their gallant brothers. The smoke of battle cleared away, and there dis-

closed a ragged, wounded band of heroes wildly pursuing the routed enemy.

On September 15, 1923, a corps of cadets, equal in size to the one which had stood

there sixty years before, assembled a few hundred yards in front of the old Bushong

home. The day had come, misty, gray, and dreary. The company commanders, with

their commandant, made a preliminary survey of the battlefield early that morning.

They had gone over each minute detail of the field and battle. Later in the day the

cadets, themselves, had gone through each successive step of the coming engagement;

each movement was timed, casualties were designated, and all were letter-perfect in

their parts. They were now in their place a few minutes before the zero hour waiting

for the signal to start the movement forward.

On the right and left the U. S. Marines had assembled in the place of those brave

regiments who had so gallantly followed Breckinridge. In their front lay more

Marines who had taken the place of the equally brave Northern troops. The whole

play was staged waiting for the signal.

One o'clock and the modern Von Kleiser opened fire from his position on a slight

rise to the Cadet's immediate front. Instantly the battle began, and each side took up

its part. Slowly the Cadets moved up just as their elder brothers had done years

i
i
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before. Some casualties were suffered as this little band advanced toward the old

orchard behind the Bushong home. Here they became engaged and exchanged fire

with the enemy for the first time. Bloody bandages appeared, the light of battle

flashed from their eyes, and the old Rebel yell rushed from their lips. Slowly they

pressed forward, firing as they went. In the midst of the open field separating the

two forces they marked time in order to wait for their slower comrades to come up.

They moved, not as an army, but as militia on parade. Moving faster now, they came

on. Faster, faster, and then the charge as they rushed straight up to the roaring cannon,

capturing them, and routing their crews, finally to disappear over the nearby hill in full

pursuit.

Thousands had come to witness this incomparable spectacle. Among them were

those who had taken part in the original of this perfect play. Their eyes were wet,

their throats were hoarse from many cheers for, to them, the sight was real. No inter-

val of years separated them from that former battle. No flaw was evident, each man
had played his part perfectly; it had been no sham, but the real battle with its danger

gone, the real battle with its sting withdrawn. ]\Iany an eye had flashed, many a

heart had raced, and there was not one soul who stood there that had not been

stirred to its depths.

The battle was over, the crowds dispersed, the actors returned to their homes, the

old battle-field lay quiet and bare, for no human blood or lifeless body stained its breast.

Once more old memories sleep.
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HARDING POLK
Major, rN"nEi) States Cavai.rv

Commandant of Cadets
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Tactical Officers

Major Hardixg Polk
IT. S. Cavalry

Professor of Miiilary Science and Tactics—Commandant of Cadets

Captaix W. a. Burress

U. S. Infantry

Assistant P. M. S. and T.—Assistant Commandant of Cadets

Captain J. H. C. Mann
Super'vising Company "A"

Captain J. H. C. Mann
Supervising Company "A"

Captain R. C. Weaver
Supervising Company "B"

Captain R. C AVeaver
Supervising Company "B"

Captain L. S. Roberts

Supervising Company "C"

Captain L. S. Roberts

Supervising Company "C"

Captain W. S. Estes

Supervising Company "D"

Captain W. S. Estes

Supervising Company "D"

Captain M. G. Ramev
Supervising Company "E"

Captain M. G. Ramey
Supervising Company "E"

Captain W. C. Shorter

Supervising Company "F"

Captain W. C. Shorter

Supervising Company "F"

Captain L. H. Rvi.and Captain E. H. Jovner





Comm/6Sioned

years

Cadet Commissioned Omcers

E. T. Carlton Cadet Captain

\V. Faulkn'ER Cadet Captain

R. D. Palmer Cadet Captain

C. D. Briccs Cadet Captain

J. V. BiCKFORD, Jr Cadet Captain

T. C. HoRXE Cadet Captain

S. B. UpDyke Cadet First Lieutenant

S. Letcher Cadet First Lieutenant and

R. E. Hawks Cadet First Lieutenant

F. M. Sherry . .
' Cadet First Lieutenant

C. I.. Ruffker Cadet First Lieutenant

C. M. Thomas Cadet First Lieutenant

W. I. Jordan" Cadet First Lieutenant

J. P. Edmoxdsox Cadet First Lieutenant

E. B. Ryder Cadet Second Lieutenant

J. L. Sims Cadet Second Lieutenant

J. E. WooDFiN", Jr Cadet Second Lieutenant

O. L. Dexton Cadet Second Lieutenant

R. J. SlEWERT Cadet Second Lieutenant

G. H. Miller, Jr Cadet Second Lieutenant

Company F"
Company -D"

Company £"
Company -c
Company "A-

Company B"
' and Jdju tant

Quartermaster

Company •-/••

Company "B-

Company -C"
' Company f
Company 'D-

Company £•'

Company '£•'

Company '•A"

Company -C"

Company f"
Company "B"

Company -D"
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Battalion Staff

F. M. Sherry

S. Letchkr

M. P. Watkins ....
H. Wilson- . . .

H. F. Watson'

First Lit'ufnuinl and .Lijulaiil

First Li I- lit I-mint and Uuarti-nnastrr

Srrijcant Major

. Color Sen/cant

Color Scrijeant
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Lcompany i\

Officers

S. B. UpDvke . Captain R. E Hawks Second Lieutenant

W. I. Jordan first lAfUlenanl J. F. Holt, J« . . First Serejeant

Sergeants

Kellogg, M. McCracken Richards ^N, S.

BrIN'CHURST Jones, L.

Corporals

Bareour

Barkley Johnson, H. Barnett, S.

Chapman Nevin Gibson

Hikes, R. Weil

Privates

Lipscomb

Bentley Dean Hopkins, W. PUGH Still

Bloch EOMONDS Jamerson Pyatt Stokes

Blue Farrar Kane Redd Terry, S.

B URBAN" Greene, T. Kelly RODENBURG Terry, G.

Burgess Oriffith, a. Lacy, J.
Rogers \V. Trice

Butler Oriffith, W. Lake Rosanoff Troxler

Chambers, F. Hayes, H. Link, E. Ruffin Travis

Chaudoin' Heinole Leckey Smith, A N. Trundle

Clark, D.W. Henry LOCHER Smith, C von Schilling. M.

Converse Hill, F. Lucy, \V. Smith, J- C. Wheeler, B.

Cooke, S. HOLESAPPl.E McCall Smith, R B. Wheeler, G.

Couch, W HOLT, S. MORLEY Smith, T . B. Williams. W.

Cromwell Hope NiCOLSON Steven ). \\'00DWARD, S.

D.aVIDSON HopKINS, J. Owens, S. Sticklev Veatman
Pettyjohn
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Company .-g,,

Officers

J. L. Sims •. . . Captain R. J. Siewkrt .

T. C. HoR\F. First Lieutenant C. R. Hammond
Second Lieutenant

. . First Serijeant

Peebles
Derby

Stevens, A.
C.REINER

Doui.niN'

Adams, T.
Allen, C.

Allen, E.

Andrews, C.

Archer
Ballach
Bell
Black, G.
Black, J.

Brown, H.
Bellinger
Bohanan
Bolton
Britton, H.
Buchanan

Causey
Chaele
Cleveland
Cooper, B.

Davis, F.

Dean, L.

Deering
DiETZ
Dunlop
East
Ellis, G.
Ferguson, E.

Fuller
CklOD

GOODRIDCE

Sergeants

P>Rn TON, C. V.

Crown, C. P.

Corporals

Folkes
RiEVES
Covington

Privates

IIartt, S.

Hopkins, L.

HUDGINS
Hill, R.

Hill, W.
Jones, J.

Keeley
Leonard
Lewis, A.

Lewis, \W
Lowe
Lyerly
Marsh
Mears
Maxwell

Bruton
Moore, M.

Calhoun
Perkins

McCauley
Miller, G.
Mooring
Neale
Norman
Oettincer
OSNATO
Owen
Parkinson
Richardson, A.
Riddle
Smith, P.

Saunders, W.
Sightler
Smilky

Smith, J. A.

Scott, A.
Shelley
Thompson
Trapnell
VON Schilling
Wade
Walker
Waring, M.
Whetsell
\\'atts

WiNTRINGER
Williams, C.

Wise, H.
Yeacer





iOmpany 'C

Ofi-ickrs

C. D. Briccs Caplain ]. E. Woodun', Jh

J. V. BiCKFORl) First Untenant W. M. Sandhrs .

(ond LiculnianI

. First Srr/jrant

Kellogg, R. L.

Pillow, J.

Willis, J. A.

n^'oodwaru, r.

Rainer, R. L.

Adams, J.

Anderson*
Andrews, O. B.

Attwell
Baird, J. C.

Baker, W. L.

Barham
Blacicwell
BOVKIN
BOHLKIN
Brittingham
Brower
Cannon
Castle

coopwood
Church
Derrvberrv
Enoch E

Endicott
Fekes
FUGATE
Garrett, T.
Garrett, W.
Glazebrook
Guvenator
Hanes
Hart, J.

Haslam

Sergeants

Taylor, S. W.
Jones, B. G.

Corporals

Adkins
Perry, S.

Page, C.

Privates

Jones, J.

Kirk
Lee, J. T.
LOFTIN
Lewis, C.

Mabie
Marchant
Mason, H.
Mathewson, T.
Mathews, E.

Moore, E.

Moore, T.
Morris
Morrison
McDowell

Witt, D.

McGill, H.

Powell, L. B.

Almand, M. T.

McElratii
Nash
Neikirk
NOELL
Nolan
Parker, J.

Parker, L.

Peeples, B.

Penrose
Phillips, W. L.

Pms
Pollock, R.

Pollock, S.

Reuben
Schoolfield

biMPSON
Spangler
Spracher
Strother
Sullenberger
Swindell
Tseng
Walford
Wallace
White, B.

Williamson, P.

Woodward, E.

WOOTEN, M.
Yates, R.
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Company "D"

Officers

W. Faulkner Captain C. Ruffnkr Second Lirutcnanl

E. B. RVDKR . First L lUtenant T. M.

Sergeants

Davis . . First Sirijcant

Ferebee Holt, H. Cobb
Hurt, W. Field, T. A.

Corporals

Anthony

Wise :
Smith, W. Massey

Taylor, C. KlRBY Steele
Bryan, A. M. Frothinoham Rogers
Jamison

Privates

Adams, J. F. Clements F. Holtzman Oliver Smith, N.
At KIN'S COOLEY HORDENBURG Perrin Taylor, I.

Bagbv Couch, J. James, J. Pettus Taylor, j. D.
Bailey, F. Crowder James, W. Terry, C.

Bairi), R. Davis, J. Keith Phillips, G. Timberlake
Baughav Dunn Land Pierce \'owell
Bava Feast Lucas, J. Quarles \\'ard, p.

Bensdorff, H Ferebee, r. Lucas, S. Redue \\'atson, L.

Blacksher Forsyth E R. Marshall, T. Reilly Watson, J.

Boggess, a. Forsythe, A. Marshall, R. Saunders, T. Webster
Bondurhant, J. Frierson T. Mathevvson, J. Savage Webb
Brothers, R. tJlLLIS Meisel Scon. W. Wiles, C.
Campbell Gregory, R. Metcalf Sesome Williams, R.

Carson, L. Holland Nelson, E Sheffield
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Company .g„

Officers
K. 1). fAL}.

J. P. Edmo
1ER . .

SDSON . . . . First L

Captain H. B.

eutcnant C. E.

mcc olgan . . .

Foster, Jr. . . .

. Second Lii-ulfnanl

. . First Scrtjeant

Sergeaxts
Hatchett Stroud Almond, T.
Marseull, S. BOXLEV Ferguson F.

CORPORALS
Carson Pritchett GlUFFITH S.

Noble Spivey Fisher
Harmeling Aronson

Privates

A LWORTH Coleman Hannah O'Brien SPADY
Raird, H. Comer Huff OULD Si ONE
Baker DaDMUN TORG Pace, E. SUMMERELL
Barbarie DeSaussure Klein Page, H. Sutherland
Bates, F. Douglas Lawrence Parrish Tom eg
Borland Douthat Link, H. Pegram TORRANS
Brandon DVE Lindsay Perry, C. Warwick
Builder Earle McElroy Preston Weaver
Bvrd, C. Edwards McMann Rice \'\'est

BVRD, J. Fields, A. Michel Robinson, S. Willey
Camp Gardner Mills, B. Ryland E. Wills
Carstens GlESEN Moses Ryland, W. WOOTEN, E.
Chapin Glendy MOYE, H. Scott, E. Yost
Cheatham GOOCH MOYE, S. Seamans Zendt
Coates GOODE Nelson Shaffer
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company -F"

Officers

E. T. Carltov . Cattain C. M Thomas .... Second Lieutenant

0. L. Dentox . First Lieutenant C. R. Free.man .... . First Sergeant

SergeAXTS

Fields, D. L. M. Bryan, F. JUNKIN
Wkite, L. Lucy, J.

Corporals

Miller, R.

Caldwell Fain Clarke, J
White, W. Johns Pendleton
Deitrich Johnson, C. Thyson

Privates

Adams, J. T. DiUGUID Johnson, P. Neville Smith, F. F.

Ansley Dotv Joyner Norfleet Spencer, L.

Barker Duncan- Kearney NORVELL Stovin
Barksdale DUN.V King Nugent Taylor, B.

Booth Finch Knox Osborne Thomas, D.
Brewinctos" Galt Kriete Owens, W. A. Waring, R.

Burroughs Gellespie Lamb Pace, C. Washington
Carmichael Granger Lee, W. R. Robinson, J. \\-ATSON, W. H.
Carson-, W. S. Gregory, F. Martin Scott, S. T. Wells, W.
Cheek Henderson Meade Scott, Walter Wiglesworth
Clarkson- HiNMAN MiNTER Sessions Y.ATES, E.

Clements, K. Houston Miller, M. Shepherd Yates, F.

Cooper, H. Hunter Moorman Shervin Yates, J.

CUMMING Johnson, L. Nelson, B. Short





Army Officers Detailed by tne Government as Instructors

in the R. O. T. C.

Captain T. T. Hamjv, V. S. Field Artillery

Assistant ". M. S. and T.

Captain Samuel Wnrn;, Jr., l'. S. Field Artillery

.lssi:tanl P. M. S. and T.

Capiain \V. a. Burress, I . S. Infantry

.Issistanl P. M. S. and T.

Captain" S. L. Herischev, U. S. Infantry

.Issistant !'. M. S. and T.

First Lieutenant M. VV. CJillano, V. S. Corps of Engineers

Assistant !'. M. S. and T.

First Lieutenant E. L. Hocan. C S. Cavalry

.Issistanl P. M. S. and T.

First Lieuienant H. D. Heiberg, V . S. Cavalry

Assistant P. M. S. and T.

Lieuienant F. G. McOii.i,, V. S. Field Artillery

Assistant I'. M. S. and T.
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With the i;ro\vth of the Virginia Military Institute, a need «as felt for a more thorough

course of training in things military. To meet this demand, the \'. M. I. offered unit instruction

in the Reserve Officers Training Corps. The Corps of Cadets was primarily an infantry bat-

talion, but these courses supplv the more specialized training for the different branches of service

in the Regular Army.

Upon the establishment of the R. (). T. C, the United States (iovernmeiit made appropriations

for the necessary e(|uipment, which was furnished the Institute for these branches at the opening

of the 1919-20 session. The Corps of Cadets was divided into four units, representing the different

services in the Army, namely: Cavalry, Artillery, Engineers, and Infantry. Instruction in these

units is thorough, and fits the Cadet for his duties in his respective branch. Ade<|uate eiiviipment

is on hand and every precaution is taken for its care.

Upon entering the Institute, each cadet undergoes a physical examination preliminary to his

entrance into the R. O. T. C. Thi:i examination is practically the same as that for enlistment in

the Army. On being pronounced physically fit, he is entered as a member of the R. O. T. C.

During this first year, no specialized work is taken up. A Cadet's training, at this time, consists

of basic Infantry work. At the end of this year, he receives a certain allowance in money from

the Ciovernment.

Keginning with the Third Class year, application is made by the Cadet for his assignment to

his choice of units. The selection is made by the Professor of Military Science and Tactics, atid

the four units are organized. Here begins the specialized work in military training. Four days

of each week are devoted to R. O. T. C. work. The other time is given to Infantry drill, parade,

and inspections.

This same schedule is followed in the Second Class vear. The unit instruction is more

1
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advanced, and more practical work i^ offered. At the end of this >car, attendance at a specified

camp for six weelis is compulsory.

This camp is selected by the go\'ernment. I'he United States is divided into cr>rps areas,

V. M. I. being in the Third. All military schools having R. O. T. C. branches send a certain

number of men to the camp in its corps area. Here advanced theoretical and practical work is

obtained. At the end of camp, certificates of attendance and recommendations for commissions

are given.

Beginning with the Second Class year, a regular compensation for rat'ons and clothing is

allowed each member of the R. O. T. C. This money is paid by check at intervals of about

three months. These payments are made only during school attendance, and while at camp, and

are paid directly to the cadet.

The same procedure is followed in the First Class year as in the preceding year. In addition,

certain training is given in instruction by allowing the First Class men to act as instructors to the

lower class men. This instruction takes place under the direct supervision of the Army officer in

charge of that unit. This serves a two-fold purpose; it allows these men to put into practice those

things learned in the classroom, and gives them practice in command.

At graduation, if the cadet is of age, he is given a commission in the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps as a second lieutenant, with the option of actual service if desired. In case the cadet is

under age, he receives a certificate entitling him to his commission when he becomes of age.

This commission is valid for five years after graduation. He is subject to draft in case

of war during this period. At the end of the fi\'e-\ear period, he may renew his commission by

attendance at a summer camp similar to the one attended during school. He may also re-enlist,

and have actual service for a short period.

The value of the R. O. T. C. is inestimable. It allows the man to enter the service as an

officer in case of war or, should his commission have expired, he may enlist with the same grade

that he held at graduation. Also, at stated intervals, by passing a war board examination, he

may advance his grade to a Majority. This training, and the fact that V. M. I. has been an

Honor School for a number of years, places her graduates on an equal footing ^vith those who
have received military training from the government.
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Imagine, if you can, the feeling \ve. of '2*-,

experienced when, after the most celestial

Final Ball ever uncorked, after walking the

dogs around the waxed arena for a third of

a day, we came to the realization that we

were to leave for Camp Meade, Md., three

hours after that little bit of Heaven.

Filled with the best spirits available, we

boarded the Virginia Creeper, and from

Lexington to Washington there was goings-on

and more dunes. This gang of—well, before

we begin to get into this line much further,

let's cut out this third person stuff 'cause it

looks like we ain't on familiar speaking

terms. You've been met by me before, if not,

have a cigar, and, as I was about to say be-

fore we got into that tangling appliance, this

gang of young rascals sure did raise "B & O"

stock a few points.

Under the spirited tutorship of a couple of

able alumnus men, the worldly fainous "D.

T." was given the grand opening-out party.

Later, this here aggravation of anti-pastry

masticators give Baltimore and the Presi-

dent's playground a thrill like you get in a

rowboat on a dusty ocean. Not only on the

outside, but at camp the brethren did great

work to advance the disorder and reform the

unbelievables. Let's get the low down on this

line thus far. We're in Washington by this

time, and it's every man for his-self gettin'

out of one train and injecting said guy into

another, more or less rapid transit. The fiial

Mead^

outburst of enthoosiam come between the

Capitol and Odenton. Great day! Big doiri's

on a large scale. Under the direction of th?

"O. T.," there was sort of free-for-all Jewy
Jitsu necking bout between all factors. The
gang got under way, and the famous seat

race was held, which was the mounted infan-

try opposed to the plow horse rider, and the

results were—out ide of disasterous—not

much to holler about, although the racket was
fit to make a duck deef. One blah is sitting

on the floor taking inventory, and outside of a

run in his ribs, he ain't got nothing to yap

ah-nit, but his buddy is got a cradle holt

on his shin and is hollering louder than your

flame would if you were telling her the story

of CJoldie Locks, and it ended by having the

howling wolves get familiar with Red Riding

Hood and decorating his interior with a piece

of neck.

Odenton!!! Some town. All the big

trains stop there— to let the people off— I bet

\ou thought that I was going to pull that old

Bromo Seltzer about stopping to take on

water, etc.—didn't cha, huh? Well, anyhow,

but here was the whole bunch as neat and

fresh as a bunch of last month's carnations.

Some big, hard-boiled army sergeant—I'd like

to meet him now— is on the reception com-

inittee to recept us, and he let's loose of a

beller like a bleeding bull and adds, "Awright

youse guys get into those limozenes and try

to make vourself at home." Yeah! Trv to

ill

'W7
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my eso- \

do it! I slipped on the rear gang-plank as

I hoarded this ark, and after a thousand

miles over shell holes, with the floor of the

"Cunningham" caressing my school girl com-

plexion, and a pilot ^vhich never missed a

chanct to get to the bottom of things—mostly

the holes—we stopped. Some big excuse for a

revolution has his hoof on my neck trying to

look like the state emblem, at which I says,

"Sic Semper Tyrannis," or in other

"Get your O'Sullivans away from

phagus."

Camp Meade. Loop Station ! A word

about the camp. It's a large area of the

Sahara Desert brought here to train soldiers

for forgein entanglements. When our alot-

ment of Sheiks took on an eye full of this

scenery, they give a rebel yell and, turning to-

ward Mecca, did front leaning rest thrice and

then refused to get up. At appropriate inter-

vals, in the sand, there is built buildings.

Large buildings, small buildings and build-

ings. Three times a day a racket was heard.

The thing which we had more of than sand

was work in sand. Outside of that, the best

was onions. Loop Station was the pearly

gates through which every male young man
passed out, both going from and returning to

camp. That's where we first came into our

stuff. A Kernel or two was lolling around

in the waiting room, waiting to shove a

shingle down your throat. "Say, ah," says he.

"Ulizik," says L He says: "Cavalry form

there. Infantry here, Artillery yonder, and En-

gineers thither." After scratching everybody's

lungs by sticking this lata down their

throats, he says, "All right, you Engineers,

over there, follow this man." Nobody pre-

sents enough motion to give a clue that the

flame of death ain't in 'em. "Snap out of

it," says etc. ""VS'here's the Engineers?"

About two or seven men from each group

raises the right hand, swearing. Same for the

rest of us. We follow a candy-hater, cos-

tumed in kyky nickers and Munson's last

moccasins to barracks. The meals was Ritzy

and quarters was White House. Showers,

ram rods, ice water, moskeeto nets, and chase-

longs, did much to subtract from the which

we thunk was going to be a funeral. The

^''^^.

k^'

wild outdoor life, outstanding in the young
blood, was to be quenched with this close to

nature movement. Sand in the hay. growley,

ears, and clothes.

Besides the good old "D. T.," there was
numerous and so forth clubs. The "Cow-
boy Club," in the Cavalry, was a most ex-

clusive outfit. Their motto was: Dismount,

tie on the line, let 'em roll, clean equipment,

and groom and water the horses. "Alright

Page, you are hoidin' up the troop."

That Artillery mob was thrown into a daily

fit. It seems as though they was entertained

by some guy which must of been old man
army hisself. One Instance is cited as a ex-

ample of the performances. A General or a

Sergeant was coming up to slip the detail the

up and down, and when he sees said officer,

this other officer ran up a hill with about a

90 per cent grade and stumbled over twelve

stumps, slapped his spurs together, saluting

all the men individually and collected like,

and saying: "Sir," about every word or so.

It had to be saw to be understood.

Our infantry and V. P. I. got together in

the Third Co ; what one didn't savvy the

other one did. Get two old heads together in

the art of non-work and there's bound to be

a few newly tricks pulled. "Skyrocket Wil-

ley" Grueber says that \'. M. I. was the

stuff. V. P. L and us got together in the En-

gineers, and it was ditto as the Infantry.

Some blah tries to put a gun sling on for a

Sam Brown belt, and the razzberry was prev-

alent. Outside of hollering at the dark com-

plected neighbors, cause they arose at five



1He MaucH oF the Oknims

o'clock A. M. in the night, hay was the fav-

orite atheietic.

Baltimore, the city of beautiful gin, syn-

thetic women, and good song, was took by

the disciples of "Nick Sc Co., Inc.," being

the nickname for incarcerators—put in prison

a la Webster. Some town? You wouldn't

believe my line of salve If I spread it, so the

only thing I can do is say, "Be yourself, use

your bean, and take a shot of opium to set

your imagination Into action." Be you ever

so broke, a ordinary room in a hotel will

accommodate at least twelve Keydets. Many

times I have slept on a radiator, in a dresser

drawer, in a hath tub, or on the floor. To tell

you the truth, I wouldn't take a ninety-nine

vear lease on the White House for the sum-

mer of 1923. Washington was the first choice

stamping ground after Baltimore, but it was

mighty nice.

Some bimbos was so stuck on the Turpess

of Terpsichore that you couldn't of drug 'em

away from the weekly free for all military

wrestle, give by the Government in the Con-

servatory of Hops at Camp. Such guys usu-

ally hung around the filling station lapping

up near lemonade, thereby taking away the

stimulus from the tired participators.

Talking about atheletics, did you get in on

the secret which was caused by between col-

leges annual field and track meet of the three

corpse area? No foolin'. Yale, Harvard,

Prineton, Cornell, V. P. I., Lafayette, Lehigh,

P. M. C, and V. M. L was on the menu.

Every gumbo in the outfit was give to under-

stand that he had to fail in something. Train-

ing was held strictly under the rules of "D.

T.," and a flock of prc-Olympic stuff was

spilled. Omer Lee Denton, the frog from

Paris, Ky., pulled a Ponzl, but he held the

stacked mitt and brought home the silver-

ware. He was high point man. V. M. L was

accused of ringing In a track team, but here's

the straight dope. One good looking athlete,

with a build like a Greek flamingo, went out

and displayed some struttin' never before seen

or since. He was known by a number of dif-

ferent names but his official Title was "V.

M. I. Spirit."

Of all the dope ever let out, this is the

morphine. Towards the end of the session

when them which had Calic waiting in the

company of some candy-ankle at home, was

gazing at the full moon with that expression

of goofy delight, we was let loose on a expe-

dition of what war is. Everybody was gave

the chanct of showing what they didn't learn.

A two dav maneuvers was held. Everybody

won. One night while sitting around the

camp fire, Tony rushed in and said to the

Capt., (Repeat until relieved) "Eli sounded

off on the Bulldog." The Tiger clawed the

Widow and so and forth. There ain't no

more music in a Keydet than there is in a

rustv axle, but here's the words:

Don't send my boy to Princeton,

A dying mother said
;

Do[i't send him to old IT. Pa.,

I'd rather see him dead.

Hut send him to old V. M. I.,

It's better than Cornell,

Rather than to "Fair Harvard,"

I'd see him first in Yale.

I



The party broke up in a riot—almost.

As a social climax, the oHicer of entertain-

ment got Ritzy and pulled a yachting party.

The elight of the social eleven was give a bid

and it was the stuff. The floating palace

was decked in his (I say his cause "Her"

would be a sound off on the ladies) gala rags

and a potent time was guaranteed. They tell

me it was a beautiful trip.

The crowning fracas was a good old Key-

det Hop given by the Class of '24 at the

"Green Spring Valley Hunt Club." A reg-

ular Final Ball and nothing else but. Right

here I want to say that Mr. Harrison has the

heart of this ugly bunch of Keydets with him

for treating us like we was the original soup

and fish. There was more biscuits made at

that shindig than "Did Man T'needa" puts

out iii a year.

On July 27, 11^23, the mob from Hell's

Half Acre heaves a sigh big enough to start

a cyclone in Kansas. It was relief, s')rrow,

and joy all in one. Big boy, if I had to go

through it again, I wouldn't; but having

done my darndest, no angel could do more.

I wouldn't take a heavy-weight champeen's

grab at the gate recipes for a box fight, for

what I learned.

Outside of that, this is what we did;

Sent three men, Yates, J., Nicolson, and

Brower to the National Rifle Matches at Camp
Perry, Ohio; won the cup for the Battery

Mounted; tied Princeton in the baseball

championship; ^von the intercollegiate field

and track meet.

DENTON WINS 1 00-YARD DASH
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favorilr Sayinij: "Rest"

Motto: "The

O. G. s Association
Fti-voriti- l-'lo'u.ir: Corii-tassle

\\'hat sav the\ ? Let them sav."

Officers

F. L. Thompson'

H. N. Henry . .

JI,

. . . President R. F. Buchanan .

. J'ice-President A. N. Smith . . .

McGii.i Mascot

. Ti'iusurir

Serijtiint-at-.Irms

True uorth is more than skin deep; the zebra, with all his stripes, is only a sport model

jackass. While the emblems of our noble order are not the flying sleeve and gold chevrons, we

are not without our good points.

The First Class privates, who compose this select association, are men who have looked to

the future rather than to the present, and who have sought for higher things than military promi-

nence. With our minds occupied with the more important questions of domestic economy, con-

servation of energy, and prohibition problems, we are prone to forget the petty restraints placed

upon us by the "Rules and Regulations of the Virginia Military Institute." Such indifference,

coupled with a nonchalant attitude toward the performance of our daily duties, has brought many

of us prominence by means of the daily delinquency sheet rather than through our military

genius. Inmoved by such trivial affairs, we continue our unruffled course, content with our lot

and en\'ious of none.

The O. G..'s may not receive the admiration and approval that falls to the lot of their more

militaristically inclined classmates, but we are the unrecognized power behind the throne. What
movement in the Corps will succeed without the whole-souled support of the good, "ole," slippery

First Class privates, and what plan will succeed against the concentrated opposition of the O. Cj.'s

Association?

The First Class private, not having had many honors bestowed on him, may more concern

himself with the duty of upholding the honor of the Institute. While his indolent manner and

careless appearance may seem to contradict this statement, with him y. M. I. is first, last, and

always; when she calls you may be sure he will not be wanting.
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he Keydets will fight 'em
<-^n(i never say] die ~-~

Thaa mc spmgof y. H.I.I '' ^
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Blandy Clarkson

An examination of the athletic records of our major sports

dnring the past four years, will give conclusive evidence of the

coaching abilities of V. M. I.'s "Miracle Man," "Blandy" Clark-

son. Beginning with the undefeated "Flying Squadron" of '20,

you will find besides, an all South Atlantic basketball team, two

baseball teams of the same calibre, and, finally, a second "Flying

Squadron" of fame, winning nine games out of ten and capturing

the South Atlantic title with ease.

Clearly the man who can produce such results as these pos-

sesses no ordinary skill, and it is due chiefly to "Blandy" that

V. M. I. has risen, in the past few years, to a place in the

athletic world which might well be envied by any Southern col-

lege, no matter what its size.

More remarkable still is the fact that this record was made,

not by seasoned veterans of the gridiron, but by men who have

entered V. M. I. with little or no experience. Truly, the master

mind behind the teams of the "Flying Cadets" well deserves the

title of "Miracle Man," and his name will long be remembered

bv all, not only at the Institute, but for many miles around.

''Bill" Raftery

As Bill's second year as a coach at \'. M. I. comes to an end,

his ability becomes increasingly evident. It is safe to say that

without him the well demonstrated efficiency of the "Flying

Squadron's" scoring arm would be severely handicapped. His

well trained backfield, working behind "Blandy's" stonewall de-

fense, has never yet finished a struggle without placing a figure

on the score board.

However, his skill is by no means confined to the gridiron,

and in basketball and baseball we see the same strategy and

brainwork behind the plays.

"Bill," who came to us from Washington and Lee University,

has proved himself a true friend of every man with whom he

has come in contact, and with him on hand next year the suc-

cess of the "Flying Squadron" of '24 is assured.



"WOODHX" DiCKSOX

Those of us who were here in the fall of '19 will remember "Wooden" as captain

of the football team. As he made a good captain, so he has made a good coach, and

has the distinction of having trained the first Freshman football team at V. M. I. In

the responsible position of starting out V. M. I.'s athletes he has shown his ability,

and out of seven games the "Baby Squadron" won five.

"Wooden Indian" is blessed with a personality that brings him close to the hearts

of his men, thus giving them a three-fold purpose to work for: Their school, their

team, and their coach.

"Sox" Read

It is due chiefly to the perseverance and faithful efforts of "Son" Read that track

now holds the interests of all as one of the major sports at the Institute. Again we
have a coach who has that ability to transform raw material into finished athletes

within an incredibly short time. It must be borne in mind that "Son's" successful

squads of the past have been trained, not on a cinder- track, but on hard Virginia clay.

The advantages of the new track, coupled with the judgment and ability of "Son" Read,

whose knowledge comes from former experience while a cadet here, makes the success

of our future track teams a certainty.

"Jimmy" Leech

No one can ever forget "Jimmy" Leech as the captain of the famous Flying Squad-

don of '20. It is not surprising that we find him back as the assistant coach of the

varsity squad. Besides his coaching ability, his thorough knowledge of the game has

made him invaluable not only as a coach, but as a scout for the big team. His familiar-

ity with the aerial game is in no small way responsible for our success in that line.

Finally, his natural power of instilling the fighting spirit into the men has proved

to be a great asset to the whole squad.



"Quinny" Quixlan

When ''Quinny" took over the responsibility as coach of boxing and wrestling at

V. M. 1. in 1922, he had a most difficult task, or what would have been a difficult task

for most men. However, the production of a wrestling team imbeaten in the past two
years speaks for itself. The boxing team, while not quite as successful, has shown up

well, especially when you consider that it is the first time the Institute has been repre-

sented in that sport. "Quinny's" activities are not confined to these sports only; as

assistant football coach and trainer his services have been invaluable.

"Quinny's" smiles and jokes have won for him a great many friends, but only those

men who have been fortunate enough to come in contact with him can really appre-

ciate his many good qualities.

"Ti Rear" Heflix

To "Teddy Bear" HcHin is given the task of coaching that squad of unsung heroes

who, day after day, labor, not for their own glory, but that others may win fame and

honor for themselves and their Alma Mater. Not often is the coach of the scrub team

given the credit he deserves, but every "Kej'det" knows how "Teddy Bear" has worked
on those men, never looking for praise, but rendering invaluable services to his Alma
Mater.

"M. G." Ramev

After graduating in '22, the next September found "M. G. ' back again, not as a

player, but as a coach. With former years of experience behind him it is hardly neces-

sary to say that for the past two years has has proved invaluable in putting beginners

on their feet. However, he has not confined himself to football ; the track team also

claims part of his attention. His readiness to help wherever needed demands the ad-

miration, as well as the gratitude, of the entire Corps.
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We Can't Do Without Tkem

HE scholastic year, 1923-24, marks a new epoch in V. M. I. athletics.

Having entered the Southern Intercollegiate Conference, we have been

forced to adopt the one-year rule, which prohibits first year men playing on

^_^^|j| varsity teams. To meet this requirement, and at the same time to extend

to \oung athletes entering college the same advantages offered at other institutions,

Freshman teams in all sports have been organized. The efiect of such a system has not

yet been felt, nor can we in so short a period prophesy the future of V. M. I. athletics.

Whether its advantages overbalance its disadvantages, only the future may show.

There is, however, one result which such a radical change will, due to its very

nature, bring about. The advent of Freshman teams, now commonly termed here

"rat teams," has removed from the scrubs those men who work unceasingly for the

upbuilding of the varsity; even that reward which came in the form of infrequent

games with the second teams of other colleges. Nothing now remains to them except

the satisfaction of having done their very best. Forgotten and unnoticed except by

those who are, so to speak, on the inside, they carry on and by their own efforts spur

the varsity on to greater things. Whether it be a major sport or a minor sport, in foot-

ball or in boxing, the spirit underlying it all remains the same.

It is to these men we must look in the future, for they hold in their hands the des-

tinies of athletics at V. M. I. They build the varsities of today and make the varsities of

tomorrow. It is in their work that we find the highest example of unselfishness, and

the greatest display of the true V. M. I. "Spirit." No matter what defeats our teams

may suffer, or what stormy periods in athletics V. M. I. may be forced to weather, if

that spirit which has been so predominant in the scrubs this year prevails, in the end

'We cannot fail."
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Football, 1923

The 1923 football season of the Flying Siiuadron was the most successful since that of the

fall of 1920, as the Cadets completed one of the stiffest schedules ever arranged for an Institute

team, by \vinning nine of the ten games played. The only loss of the year ^vas to Georgia Tech,

and that only after the hardest tight on CSrant Field in many a year. Such schools as the

University of Virginia, North Carolina University, Carolina State, University of Tennessee,

V. P. I., and the Marines fell before the dazzling attack of the V. M. I. pigskin chasers.

To Eugene Tucker Carlton, end and captain, much of tho credit must go, as he was always

in the thick of the fray encouraging and helping his men, and showing them the path to victory.

"Tuck" is one of the best ends ever turned out at the Institute, and too much cannot be said of

his abilities both as a leader and a player.

The schedule, arranged by Manager Clark L. Ruffner, was all that could be desired for a

Southern college, and it was carried off without a hitch. "Nick" handled his men in faultless

style, avery detail was always provided for belore

the team arrived at its destination.

It was \'Oted to gi^'e all men \vho earned m:)no-

grams gold footballs with the words "South Atlantic

Champions" engraved upon them. Manager Ruffner

was also awarded one of the footballs in recogni-

tion of his services.

The Varsity Squ.ad

Ends: Cari.iox, W.atkins, Bricgs, Baugh.^v, Kel-

logg, M., Pillow.

Tackles: Barbour, Denton", Jones, L., Clemenis,

Owens, White, J.

k Jg- Guards: Hammond, Hope, McCracken, McColgan,

^^^l^P BiCKFORD, FrEEMA.V.

^^B IH Centers: Ferguson, Wilson, Osnato.

^^m ^V Quarterbacks: Faulkner, Attwell, Bairp, R.

^B ^m Halfbacks: Rvrer, Caldwell, Barklev, Willis,

iU^^^ Kellogg, W., Foster.

|ifl|^^HK^ Fullbacks: White, W., Harmeling, Chapman.

mt^^^^^^^^^fk Manager: Ruffner, C. L.

^"^^^^B^^^ .Issislanl Manac/ers: Miller, R., Wells, Davis, T.,

Hatch ETTE, Perrv, C.

Carlton- Ruffner

u



McCracken

The luotball season of the lliJS Flying Squadi'on began in

Lexington on Alumni Field against the strong Unilitl Status

Marine Corps eleven. The game was played in a cold.

drizzling rain, in a sta of mud, before a crowd of nearl.v

12.000 people, including Governor B. Lee Trinkle of Virginia,

high Army and Navy ofhcials, and the entire Marine brigade

from Quantico. The Cadets began their season very

auspiciously by handing the "Devil Dog.=" a drubbing to the

tune of 6 to 0. their first reverse since the organization ol'

their team four years ago. The game was won in the lirst

quarter, when Denton smothered a "Sea Soldier" fumble on

their own ten-yard line. It was "Klebo" Attwell who carried

the oval across for our first touchdown of the year, and the

only one of the opening game, but the margin was enough

to win, since after that the game was a punting duel between

"Windy" White, for V. M. I., and Goettge, of AU-American
fame, for the Marines. The game was r-markably free from

fumbles, considering the condition of the playing field, and
the Keydets made their appearance in rubber football

trousers, which proved to be a great aid to tht-ni.

The second game was also played on Alumni Field, and
this time the Lynchburg College "Hornets" were victims by a

33 to count, "Snail" Caldwell smashed through between
the goal posts for a touchdown in the fir.«t quarter, but after

that V. M. I. tallied in every period, and succeeded in shoving
over two touchdowns in the second quarter. The real stars of

the game, from our viewpoint, were "Windy" White and
"Snail" Caldwell.

The third battle saw the Flying' Squadron invade foreign

terj-itory in the form of Atlanta. Georgia, where the "Golden

Toinado" of Georgia Tech was given one of the hardest

fights of her career before she emerged victorious by a 10 to

7 score. Not a single point was scored by either team
throughout the entire game on straight football, as both touch-

downs came as the results of fumbles and breaks. In the first

period, "Dave" Wycoff, Tech's demon fullback, intercepted a
Cadet forward pass and dashed S5 yards to a touchdown.
The run was a "beauty." as the Georgia star was given

splendid interference, and never once was in danger of being

tackled. The Cadets scored in the last quarter when "Screw"

CALDWELL OVER LEFT TACKLE—MARINE GAME
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dins: break of the game
hen Georgia Tech, for the second

and Reeves, substitute

nd V. M. I.

backfleld man, was rushed onto the sc»;ne of action to t

his trusty toe with a drop-kick. The little fellow was in t

fray only forty seconds, but this lapse played havoc wi

Cadet chance of victory, as he booted a perfect kick frc

the 33-yard line for the three points that determined t

final outcome of one of the hardest battles ever witnessed

Grant Field. This was the first game with the Tornado sir

1914. but. apparently, it has served to reopen relations, as

meet them in Atlanta again next fall.

The Maroon team, from Roanoke College, under Coa

Spruhan, erstwhile V. M. I. coach, came to Lexington to

battle with Captain Carlton's men for the fourth struggle

the season. The Cadets were successful in repulsing t

enemy, 27 to 6, despite one of the greatest aerial attacks e\

opened on Alumni Field. "Cherry" Watkins snagged a p;

for a 35-yard run to a touchdown in the first three minu

'Charli. Barbo
into his own in

of several passes

Flying Cadets lo

tance of the enei

The next gam.
Blue, of th

as he the mg

Uni

line of scrimmage, that netted the

and put them within striking dis-

ine of defense

eal one, and saw the Orange and
of Virginia, piled under a Cadet

•ricane by a total of 35 to 0, the

red by the Squadron over Virg:

second successive shut-out

lia. Incidentally, both of

ambeth Field. With the

Cadet Corps behind the team, the Flying Squadron was not to

be denied. The Cadets counted only one touchdown in the

first half, due to the splendid punting of JIaphis, but in the

last quarter the storm opened up in its full fury, with the

result that Cadet players crossed the Caraliers* goal posts on

three occasions, having previously counted another score in

the third period. One of the largest crowds of the season

saw this game in Charlottesville. White, Faulkner and Ryder
Cade

ASHITl-: ST-'vKTIXO T(^ PASS—GA. TEi^^ CAME



Flushed nitli this triumph, the Cadets humbh'd the "Wolf-

pack" fium North Carohna State in Lexington on the next

week-end by a 22 to 7 margin. "Windy" White started things

oB: by dropping a beautiful placement goal over the bar in

the first quarter, and the remaining points were annexed

by touchdowns.

State tallied in the third t|uarter on a Cadet fumlile and a

long forward pass. "Ed" Ryder and "Klebo" Attwell starred

for us against the "Down Homers."

The fol:owing Saturday saw a real, old-time track meet

staged on Alumni Field, when Emory and Henry College was

beaten by a score of 46 to 0. The Flying Squadron registered

twenty-two first downs in this battle, and every substitute

was given a chance. The real feature of the game was the

work of "Charlie" Foster, whose end rushes were alway.s good

for twenty to fifty-five yards. The Cadets suffered a loss in

this game, however, as "Jimmy" Bickford had his leg broken.

Armistice Day found the Big Team and the Cadet Corps in

Richmond to do battle with the valiant eleven from the

University of North Carolina. Mayo Island was packed to its

capacity to see the Cadets turn back the Tar Heels by a

9 to tally, after a terrible struggle. It was "Windy" White,

again, ^vho led the Keydet attaclc by garnering a field goal

from placement in the first quarter. The fight was furious

from then until the latter part of the third period, when
"^^'indy" shot a pass into the waiting arms of "Tuck" Carl-

ton for our only touchdown of the day. Carolina, although

outplayed at every stage of the .game, fought to the last

ditch, and her spirit was superb. A remarkable fact about

this game was that V. M. I, did not make a substitution

throughout.



Looking for fresh fields to conquer, tlie Flying Cadets hied

themselves to Knoxville, Tenn., for the next game, there to

engage the University of Tennesseee "Volunteers" in a death

struggle. It may be truly said that the Cadets "hurled"

themselves to a victory here as the Tennessee papers, in com-
menting on the game afterward, said that more forward

passes flew over the heads of the Volunteers that day than

ever before in the history of the team. The first half resulted

in a scoreless tie. but the Cadets started things off with a

rush from then on. counting 20 points in tile third quarter,

and adding IS more in the final round tor a 33 to victory

over the team that later sent the Kentucky "Wildcats" down
in defeat. "Windy" "White and "Ed" Ryder were the lights

in the Cadet backfield. while "Charlie" Barbour, in the line,

added much to our territorial gains by his woi-k in catching'

6; r. S. Mar
Lynchburg
Georgia Tech . 10

Roanoke College 6

University of Va
N. C. State 7

Emory and Henry
University of N. C
University of Tenn

P. I.

WVCOFF IXTEROEPTIXG PASS— G.\. TECH GAME



Tke V. P. I. Game

IIANKSGIVING came in 1923 on November 29th. To some it meant a day to be

W] ^et aside for worship; to others it signified a good square meal; but to the Cadet

§^3' Corps of V. M. I. it stood for something entirely different. For isn't Thanksgiving

Oav the time designated each year for the Cadet Corps to follow its "Big Team" to

Roanoke for the annual classic with the Virginia Polytechnic Institute? The

past "turkey day" proved to be no exception and the Corps entrained at Lexington early in the

morning, reaching the Magic City station shortly before noon. A short march took the Cadets

to the Roanoke Hotel, our headquarters.

The dav was anything but agreeable, with the cold, drizzling rain falling from the time we

left barracks until after the completion of one of the most thrilling battles ever seen on the

Roanoke Fair Grounds. The crowds seemed to care little for the downpour, and when the

Corps paraded on the field, some 18,000 spectators, the largest body ever witnessing a pigskin

frav in the Old Dominion State, were in the seats awaiting the referee's whistle to announce that

the 1923 classic was officially under way. A touch of color was added to the otherwise bleak

spectacle by the numerous and many-colored parasols and umbrellas hoisted to protect the

shivering mob.

Promptly at 2:30 the battle began. With "Windy" White, our sensational back out of the

game, and in the hospital, "Ed" Ryder kicked off to Flory, who returned the oval thirty-three

yards before he was downed for the first tackle of the struggle. The field was getting more

soggy with every passing minute, and play became slower with each attempt. Despite this, the

battle raged as only V. M. I. and V. P. I. can fight when they are friendly enemies for the period

of one solid hour and some minutes (counting time out). From the start it was seen that who

ever won would have earned a real victory, as both elevens were out for blood—the Cadets to

avenge a 7 to 3 defeat of the previous fall, and Tech to continue her winning streak and make

it three straight wins over the Lexington aggregation.

The first half soon developed into a punting duel between "Don" Rutherford, for the

Gobblers, and "Snail" Caldwell, for the Flying Squadron. Back and forth the ball sailed,

and the fine handling of the slippery oval was nothing short of uncanny, considering the

condition of the field. Neither the Red Jerseys of Tech nor the blue-clad Cadets could find

an opening to net any appreciable gain throughout the first half, and the ball seemed to be

in the ozone for the better part of the time. Although the Gobblers started things off in

fine style with two long gains at the beginning of the fray, they could not keep up the pace,

and the Cadets took the leather, only to have to punt after three first downs.

The second half was a different story, however, as it saw the return of the renowned

"Windy" \\'hite to help us push over the necessary points for victory and glory. "Windy"

came from the hospital just in time to get in at the first of the second half, and such a revival

as his return meant in the Keydet morale! The necessary punch had been added, and

straightway the triumphant march to the Tech goal was begun. A real offensive was
inaugurated, and after several long Cadet passes had been completed, "Windy" dropped

back for a try at placement goal. The silence could be cut, so pronounced was it as White
went back. The kick was blocked by a charging Tech linesman, but "Bo" Clements recovered

for \'. M. L, and the ball belonged to the Red, White and Yellow on the enemy's seventeen-

yard line. Caldwell plunged through the line for six yards, and "Screw" Faulkner added three

more. Our "Windy" made it first down on the next play, and at the completion of the next

set of signals. White had made eight yards through the line, and a touchdown! The rejoicing

of the Corps was unbounded, and it is impossible to describe their feelings with any measure

of accuracy. "Windy" did not kick goal, but what did that matter to eleven "husky" Keydets,

i



who were keyed up to such a state now that they would have sacrificed their lives on the

altar rather than see the enemy go through our goal posts?

The fourth period proved to be a repetition of the others in that the kicking duel raged

as it had been throughout. With White back to do our punting, things looked fine for \'. M
I., and our punts were averaging more than our opponents. The battle was concluded with

the ball in the possession of the Cadets, but never again could we score, as \'. P. I. fought

harder after our score than before, and showed their true determined spirit.

After the game a snake dance was held on the field, and it was even led by the Superinten-

dent and the Commandant, who were just as overjoyed as were the Cadets themselves. Alumni

joined in, and truly it was a V. M. I. festival in every sense of the word. Following the

dance, "Taps" was sounded for the Tech men, and the Corps rushed back into the city to

celebrate with a real turkey supper.

Too much cannot be said in praise of the fighting spirit of V. P. I. They were never

out and seldom down. Fighting against odds, they displayed a game front from the first

whistle to the last.

The entire V. M. I. team covered itself with glory, and every man who had any part

in the "turkey day" battle has won immortal fame so far as the Cadets are concerned.

Here's to the Flying Squadron of 1923, and may the teams that are to follow maintain

those standards set this year by the men under Carlton.



GEORGIA TECH GAME
i'pl>ir: White Passing to Barbour. Loit-rr: V. M. I.'s Line Holus



GEORGIA TECH GAME
Upper: Tech Around End. Lonrer: Tech Forced to Kick
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A Freshman football team has two main functions to perform. The first, and
probably the most important, is that of teaching and training men to fill places on the

varsity made vacant by graduation. Its second, and hardly less important function, is to

make such a good showing, both on the gridiron and otherivise, that the attention of

promising athletes on high and prep school teams will be attracted and valuable ma-
terial secured for Flying Squadrons.

The first Freshman football team to represent the Institute was organized during
the past season. Every Alumnus, as well as Keydet, may justly be proud of our first

young Flying Squadron. While they lost two out of seven games played, these two
being to V. P. I. and Virginia Freshman, they never lacked that fight which has always
been characteristic of all V. M. I. teams.

The "rats" made a wise choice when they selected "Windy" Lee as captain. He
proved to be a very able leader, always giving the necessary punch and fight to the

team. In the backfield, Lee and Guvernator were always in the limelight. ^Vin-

tringer, at quarter, contributed much to the success of the eleven. His passes to

Yates, E., and Guvernator were always in the desired place at the proper time. Bel-

linger made a very good showing. In the line, Kearney, Adams, and Jamerson were
the outstanding stars. "Ned" \'ates and Converse made an excellent pair at the wing
positions.

Too much cannot be said in praise of Major S. M. Heflin and "^Vooden" Dickson,

the coaches. They developed a hard-fighting, clean-playing and true "Keydet" eleven.

"Eddie" Hawks managed the team and was always on the alert to better the inter-



ichedule, and he handled e\erythingest of his men. There was ne\'er a hitch ii

in a capable manner.

Following the example of many other colleges and universities, the Corps decided

to award members of the Freshman athletic teams class numerals. These men will be

the only ones allowed to wear the '27 on their jerseys.

The following members of the Freshman eleven were awarded numerals: W. R.

Lee, Captain ; G. C. Guvernator, Jr., Bellinger, M. McCauley, Wintringer, McElroy,
E. N. Joyner, Kearny, J. F. Adams, E. M. Yates, C. Converse, L. Preston, L. W. Ed-
monds, Jamerson, E. Pettyjohn, Kelly, H. L. Baird, Still, R. B. Fuller, and C. T.
Moorman.

iilt>

RESULTS. 1923

Rats

Rats

Rats

Rats

Rats

Rats

Rats

Roanoke High School 6

Hampton High School 10

Augusta Military Academy o

Staunton Military Academy 6

y. p. I. Freshman 51

V. Va. Freshman 33

Newport News Apprentice o

83; Total 106
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Basketball

Although the Flying Quint did not win the Southern Championship, the Corps is

very proud of its team. Starting the season as a team badly handicapped by lack of

experience, it showed a wonderful, steady improvement throughout the whole season

and its record is inspiring. The season was neither mediocre nor bad; it was a success,

and is a chronicle of plucky battles against odds. Only five of the fourteen games were
lost and those to the South's very best. Without conceit we can say that the only

department in which this team of ours was ever outclassed was in goal-shooting. The
defense was unexcelled, and certain it is that the "Keydets" were never outfought.

Even in defeat there were persistent, brilliant

flashes which continually threatened the op-

ponent's lead. And the Corps is well con-

tent, for the "ole time fight" carried the Flv-

ing Quint to victories over teams of such cali-

ber as Lynchburg A. C, William and Mary,
L rn\ ersity of Delaware, University of Mary-
land, and twice to glorious victory over our

ancient rivals, V. P. I.

rivals, V. P. I.

To Coach "Rill" Raftery goes the credit

for the development of the team. His wise

coaching, pointed advice, personal interest and,

Lju^ ^^ above all, his spirit and drive are largely re-

"^~*' ^1 ' sponsible for the wondrous improvement in theV team. "Eddie" Ryder, for the second time

captain, proved himself an able general. One
of the best running guards in the South, he

was the bulwark of V. M. I.'s team.



White, J.

li

i
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V. p. I.

The first big game of the season resulted in a decisive \ictory over V. P. I. by a

score of 22 to I i. Both teams used such a close defensive game that it was six minutes

before a score was made. The first half ended in favor of the Cadets, g to 5. In the

second half, both teams missed many scoring chances, but the Cadets finally located the

basket and ran up a safe lead. The V. M. I. center, "Jimmie" White, was high-point

man with four baskets; Ed Ryder featured by his clever dribbling and passing.

University of North Carolina

In the hardest and prettiest game of the season, V. M. I. bowed to the wonder
team of the "Tarheels." The play was fast and furious throughout, neither team
gaining a decided advantage during the first half; this period ended with V. M. I.

one basket ahead, the score standing 19 to 17. But in the second half the "Tar-
heels" were not to be denied, and in spite of the "Keydets' " gallant rally they were

victorious by a 40 to 25 score. We'll never forget the graceful Carmichael.

L'-\ivi:rsit\' or \'irgixia

The Virginia Cavaliers took a hard-earned victory from the Flying Quint in the

new gym at the University with a score of 32 to 23. After the first few tallies,

Virginia took the lead and held it. This game was characterized by air-tight defense

on both sides and by an effective rushing system used by the Cavaliers on the offense.

The Cadets fought hard always and during the second half crept up dangerously on

Virginia's end.
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V. p. I.

The Flying Quint was not quite up to form for the second Tech game in Roanoke,

but it led Tech in to a tune of 20 to IS- The play was close and even, and the first

half ended with V. P. I. one point ahead, 12 to ii.

But in the second half the Cadets came back strong, registering nine points, while

Tech could tally only three. Carrol and Rutherford starred for Tech, while Ryder
and Faulkner scintillated most for V. AI. I.

L XIN'ERSITV OF ^MARYLAND

The home season was gloriously closed by a \ictory over the vaunted "Diamond-
backs," with a final count of 21 to 12. By an impregnable defense the Cadets closed

the first half in their favor, 10 to 3. In the second half the Marylanders staged

a big comeback and crept up to within two points of V. M. I."s lead. But there

thsy stopped, for the "Keydets," with new vim, amassed a commanding lead, and
the final whistle found V. M. I. 21, Mar\land 12.

Other Cjames

V. ]VI. I. lost its opener to the strong Bridgewater College quint, 26 to 15; but

the Cadets wiped out their unexpected defeat by trouncing Roanoke College, 30 to

II. The Flying Quint suffered a defeat by Wake Forest by the close count of 14

to 18. The Roanoke Elks were scalped 26 to 22, and the Big Team's next win was
over the finished Lynchburg A. C, starring "Dick" Carrington. William and Mary
was beaten, 38 to 20; the University of Delaware bowed to the tune of 25 to 19,

and Hampden-Sidney lost to us, 23 to 11. The "Flying Five" lost its game in the

Atlanta tourney to the University of Maryland team, which had been previously

defeated on the Institute court, by a count of 34 to 19.



"Rat" Basketball

The response to first call for all "rats" out for basketball was more than encour-

aging, and fifty candidates showed up for "Blandy's" team. It was no easy matter

to cut this number down, but time and ability aided in this work, and in three

weeks' time we had a formidable looking squad.

We opened the season in our owji gym by taking the big end of a 35 to 2 I score

from the Staunton Military Academy. The following game with the Uni\ersity

of North Carolina was not as successful, and we were defeated 25 to 13. Our next

game was with the University of Virginia, who, by their superior passing, over-

powered us and the game ended 35 to 17 in their favor. The following week, we
journeyed to Staunton, but were nosed out by S. M. A. to the tune of 21 to 19.

The team fought hard and played a good game, and never was there a lack of spirit

and fight. V. P. I. was our next opponent, and in one of the best games in which
the team played, they were defeated 22 to 18. The last half was filled with uncer-

tainty; close guarding and smooth passing were displayed by both teams. (^ur

second trip of the season was to Ft. Defiance, where A. M. A. left th? floor, carrying

the honors of a 35 to 26 score.

After two weeks of hard work, the team left on their last trip which took them
to Richmond and Petersburg. The spirit and fight in those five men, regardless of

defeats, well depicted the spirit of all our teams. Benedictine went under, 16 to 14.

The following night John Marshall High School was victorious by a 32 to 16

score. Petersburg fell the next night, 20 to 16. This was the concluding game of

the season.

The two outstanding stars of the season were Wintriiigcr and Hellinger—always

consistent and always fighting.

Woodfin, manager, prepared a good schedule and handled his job like a \etcraii.
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Baseball

The 1923 baseball season was one of the most successful that a Virginia Military

Institute team has enjoyed for some time. Besides winning the state championship, we
shut out the University of Virginia twice, and also defeated V. P. I. in our only game
with them. This, in itself, is enough to make any season successful, but added to this

is the fact that out of a stiff schedule of seventeen games, we lost onh' four, and all of

the.se, except one, by very close scores. It is indeed a record any team could be proud of.

This year we hope for still greater things. It is too early in the season to make
any definite statements, but despite the fact that the loss of Frank Page, last year's

pitching ace; Scott Pack, catcher, and "Turkey" Southall, first baseman, will be a

serious blow, we are confident that their places can be filled.

Again, we are fortunate in having Al Orth with us this spring. Al's big line is

pitchers, and if he cannot make something out of such material as Saunders and Nugent,

southpaws, and Cooper and White, J., right-

handers, no one can. We know that he will,

though, and that the pitching end will be well

fl
cared for.

' As for the other positions, Blandy Clark-

son and Bill Raftery, with Faulkner, Ryder,

Hatchett, Pillow, Barbour, and Caldwell, all

monogram men, as a nucleus to build on, will

see that these are well taken care of. Cald-

well, who played in the outfield last year, will

be shifted to the receiving position, and Faulk-

ner, who held do\\-n second base, will prob-

ably be shifted to his old position in the out-

gardens, ^lassie and Perry seem to be the

most likely candidates for second base and
both are putting forth their best efforts. First

base is also open, and unless some "dark
: T . horse" appears on the scene, Dietrick, who

_— .i_-a„-,:A.
^^.gj second string first sacker last year, will

Hatchett probably be on the job there this year. Miller



Captain Hatchett, the wonder short stop, will be back at his old position, and if

the team will follow his example and fill their positions as well as he does his, there

can be no doubt as to what kind of a team we shall have. Joe Pillow will again

be on third, while the out-gardens will be tended by Faulkner in right, Ryder in

center, and Barbour in left.

Giles Miller, the manager for this year, while he has not definitely closed his

schedule, has already signed up quite a number of attractive games, among them
being two with the University of Virginia and two with V. P. I. The season opens

on April 5 with Cornell in Lexington. Cornell was the only team last year that

beat us by a large score, and we are all looking for revenge this year.

The "rats" will also have a Freshman baseball team this year and, if all reports

are true, they should have one of the strongest first year teams in this section.

There is an abundance of material, many of them experienced prep school players, in

the fourth class, and if they turn out in the same numbers for baseball as they have

for football and other sports, there is no doubt that they will "bring home the

bacon."

1924 Basrhai.l Schhol le

April 5—Cornell at Lexington.

April 9—University of Richmond at Lexington.

April 12—V. P. L at Lexington.

April 16—St. John's College (pending) at Lexington.

April 19—University of Virginia at Charlottesville.

April 23—Johns Hopkins at Lexington.

April 28—Birmingham Southern (pending) at Lexington.

April 29—North Carolina State at Lexington.

May 2—Catholic University at Washington.

May 3—University of Maryland at College Park.

May 7—Emory and Henry at Lexington.

May 10—Roanoke College at Lexington.

May 14—University of Virginia at Lexington.

May 17—V. P. L at Blacksburg.
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Since 1918, when track was made a major sport at V. M. I., the interest in this

sport has increased by leaps and bounds. To Major H. \l. Read, one-time sensational

dash-man, most credit is due. By his untiring efforts and ability to coach he has turned

out many track teams of which the Institute may well be proud.

Last year we showed up exceptionally well in the South Atlantic meet and lost only

one dual meet (the meet with V. P. I.), and that by a close margin. Due to the

Southern Conference ruling, we shall not be allowed to draw material for the varsity

from the Freshman Class, and must depend solely upon last year's men.

The loss of Costolo, Brame, Farley, Moore,

Ramsey, and Yarborough will be greatly felt,

but with the return of Captain Briggs, half-

miler, Foster, sensational flash, Sims, Burgess,

Kellogg, \V., Denton, Watkins, and Sanders,

we feel that we ha\e a nucleus around which

to build a strong team. Besides these men

there is a wealth of material including Diu-

guid, Barkley, Nolan, Letcher, White, W.,

Link, E., Lucy, W., AVillis, Lewis, Sherry,

and Woodfin, all of \\-hom have demonstrated

their ability in past seasons. The main weak-

ness lies in the pole vault and high hurdle

event, but it is expected that ALajor Read will

develop men to fill these gaps.

Prospects for a Freshman team are exceed-

ingly bright, and it is expected that they will

carry away the honors in all of their meets.
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1924 Track Sckedule

April 12—Uni\ersity of Maryland at College I 'ark, Mil.

April 19—V. P. I. at Lexington.

April 26—Davidson at Lexington.

May 3—Open at Lexington.

May 9 and 10—South Atlantic at Richmond, Va.
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V. M. I. Track Records

RrxxixG Evi-XTS

Event. lloUlir. It'/i, 11. RrrorJ.

loo-yard Dash F. Kane, '21
. . . . 1918 10 sec.

lOO-yard Dash C. Foster, '25 . • '923 ID sec. (5 times).

220-yard Dash \i. Smith, '21
. 1921 . 21 4-5 sec.

220-yard Dash C. Foster, '25 . i9:!3 214-5 se"- (nn curved track)

440-yard Dash M. Yarbrough, '2
3 .19-3 . 52 1-5 sec.

880-yard Run . Sebring, '21
. . . . 1919 . 2 min., 2-5 sec.

Mile Run . . C. A. Jones, '19
. . 191S 4 min., 44 3-5 sec.

Two-mile Run A. White, '23
. 1920 . 10 min., 33 iec.

120 High Hurdles J. Core, '22 . . 1920 16 1-5 sec.

220 Low Hurdles J. Jordan, '21
. . . 1920 26 sec.

223 Low Hurdles H. Costolo, '23 . 19^3 26 sec. (on curved track).

Event.

High Jump
High Jump
Pole Vault . .

Broad Jump .

Shot Put . . .

Discus Throw .

Javelin Throw

F.lll.i:) E\'1IXT3

lloUer.

J. Seman?

D. Brown,

F. Farley, '25

[. Semans.

F. Summer

F. Summer

W. Drewr\

If/,, «. R,;-orJ.

21 . . 1920 . 5 ft., 10 in.

22 . . 1922 . 5 ft., 10 in.

25 . . T923 II ft., 3 in.

'21
. . I92I . 22 ft.

^, '22 . I92I
• 43 ft., 3 in-

-, '22 . I92T . 124 ft., 9 in.

,
'22

. 1922 169 ft., 9 in.
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The wrestling team this year completed the second straight season of no defeats,

and as a result retains the South Atlantic championship, which V. M. I. won last year.

This wonderful record has been due, in a large measure, to the work of Coach Quin-

lan and the able captains that this sport has had during the last two years.

"Rup" Baird, who led the team during the past season, is without doubt one of

the finest wrestlers ever seen at the Institute. His thorough knowledge of the game

and his mat sense make him almost impregnable. Out of the five meets that he

entered this season, he has won three by falls and two by decisions, a splendid record

from e\ery standpoint.

The initial meet of the season was taken from the University

of North Carolina by a score of 13 to 5. Lowe and Barbour

taking their bouts by falls, and Baird taking his by a decision.

The loss of one fall occurred in the 125-lb. class.

The second meet was won from V. P. I., the score being 13

to 6. In this meet "Seth" Lyowe and "Charlie" Barbour secured

falls, and "Rup" won on a time decision. Two time decisions

went to V. P. I., one in the 115-lb. class and the other in the

158-lb. class.

In the third meet V. M. I. overwhelmed the University of

Virginia by a score of 26 to o. White won by a 9 minute and

21 second time advantage in the 115-lb. class; Lowe secured a

fall in the 135-lb. class; Baird pinned his opponent's shoulders

to the mat in i minute and 42 seconds; Carlton won by a fall

in the next bout; Denton threw his man in 2 minutes and 22

seconds in the light heavy bout; and Barbour finished the work
by gaining a decision in the heavyweight class.

The following match was against the strong AVest Point

team. Again the wrestlers surmounted all difficulties, and the
j j^ g^j^^



Army's colors were trailed in the dust to the tune of lO to 6. Baughan opened the

activities for V. M. I. against Young, W., formerly of V. M. I. and a member of

the Class of 1924. The result was a draw. "Zip" Lowe threw Barton with one

of his famous "cradle" holds in 3 minutes and 30 seconds in the next bout. In the

145-lb. class, Baird again secured a fall, this time in 4 minutes. "Tuck" Carlton

and Cleland of West Point were so evenly matched that their bout was declared

to be a draw. "Smiley" Denton lost by a slight time advantage in the light heavy

division after ten minutes of furious fighting, in which he was on top for part of

the time. Griffith of West Point won over Barbour in the unlimited class after

Barbour had wrenched a knee injured in a previous meet.

The schedule was closed with a 21 to o victory for the Cadets against Davidson.

The first bout resulted in a draw, the two men remaining on their feet for the

entire ten minutes. The 125-lb. bout was also declared to be a draw. Neither man

lost his feet in this class either. With his usual consistency, Lowe pinned his man,

once more making use of his "cradle." In 25 seconds, after the beginning of the

next bout, "Rup" pinned his opponent's shoulders to the mat. Carlton won in the

next class by a time decision of 9 minutes and 31 seconds. In the 175-lb. bout,

Denton won by another large time advantage, that of 9 minutes and ^i seconds.

Barbour gained a fall in the heavyweight class in 2 minutes and 35 seconds. Thus

ended what was probably V. M. I.'s greatest wrestling season.

It is worthy of note that the preliminary Olympic try-outs for this section of the

country are to be held at V . M. I. during the latter part of March. The winners

of these preliminaries go to New "^'ork in June for the final elimination bouts.

Much good material has been developed among the "rats" this year, so that the

prospects for the coming year are bright, there being, in addition to the "rat" material,

a number of men who have had some experience on the mat.
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Gym, although a minor sport, is the oldest one at the Institute.

Starting in 1 850, it has gradually developed, and now the interest

shown in it is evidenced by the fact that last year's squad con-

sisted of seventeen men.

It is a deplorable fact that the Gym team holds no competitive

meets with other colleges. The only time the team has a chance to

show its ability is at exhibitions given at Cjovernment Inspection

and at Finals. Each individual is graded by three judges at these

exhibitions; 150 points must be made by every man who is awarded
his monogram.

Three men were awarded the monogram last year for having

made the required number of points in combinations on the mats,

flying rings, horizontal bar, and parallel bars.

This year the team will be coached by Captain Ryland, who
was captain and manager of the team last year. Ruffner, who
showed his versatility as a gymnast, has been elected as captain

and manager of this year's squad. Under two such able men as

these, the (jvm team bids fair to be one of the best in years.





Boxing
Several years ago there was scarceh' a boxing team in the South, and few of those

in existence entered intercollegiate contests. Now, however, a number of our col-

leges have adopted the sport, and it seems very possible that the interest aroused

will develop greatly within the next year or two. During the past season several

Southern colleges adopted boxing as a recognized sport, and held their first inter-

collegiate meets. Boxing was recognized at the Institute in 1922-23, and the first

intercollegiate meets were held during that year.

During the past season the team met both the University of Virginia and Penn

State, two of the strongest teams in the South and North, respectively. Although

both meets were lost, the bouts were extremely close and very hard fought. In the

meet with Virginia, Duncan won his bout after a fast and furious fight, and Carlton

and Lefkowitch went four rounds before the judges could reach a decision.

In the Penn State meet Lewis lost by decision after three rounds of fast work.

Duncan, likewise, lost by decision, but the bout was very close. In the lightweight class,

Lowe also lost by decision though he succeeded in getting in some

stiff blows to his opponent's face during the match. Nolan won for

V. M. I. in the I4g-lb. weight, outclassing his opponent by his ag-

gressiveness and his ability to hit hard. Carlton did well in the

i6o-lb. class, and ended up strong in spite of several heavy blows

received during the second round. In the 175-lb. class, Denton

rcored again for V. M. I. Both men fought hartl, but Denton's

long arm and height were too much for State's man. In the un-

limited class, Bryan lost to the big 'Stater," but almost succeeded

in knocking liini out in the first round.

On account of an injury above his eye, Knox, captain of the

team, was unable to enter either meet. In the try-outs prior to the

Virginia meet, the initial injury was recei\ed when his forehead

was struck by his opponent's head. This place was again hurt in

the Penn State try-outs, and, although Knox won his bouts at that

time, he could not enter the ring at State College.

I-
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lennis

\Vc find tennis among the- Icniliiifj minor sports at the

Institute, not only in so far as the interest shown in it goes,

but also in the results of the season. In order to judge the

vast number of candidates that appear for tennis, the lad-

der system has been established. Each man, by his own
skill, has an equal chance to become a member of the

racquet squad.

Last year's results present a good showing. The team

"copped" the Randolph-Macon meet by a score of four

to one, taking two singles and two doubles. We lost to

V. P. I. and Hampden-Sidney by close scores, both results

being three to two.

The team is again led this year by "Smitty" Semans,

this making his second year as captain, and fourth year

as a varsity man. Although he is the only monogram man
that returns this year, we can look for a successful team

imder his able coaching and leadership.

SCHITDULR FOR 1 924

April 19—University of Virginia at Lexington.

April 23—Catholic University at Lexington.

April 26—L'niversity of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill.

April 30—V. P. I. at Lexington.

Se.vians



Monogram Club

Oki-icers

T. H. Saunders President

M. P. Watkins Viee-Presidcnt

W. Wnnt. Secretary-Treasurer

Football

Carlton" Briggs McColgan Wilson Harmeling

RVDER Attwell Hammond Hope Clements

Faulkner Denton Barbour White, W. Watkins
Baughan McCracken

Ferguson

Caldwell

Basketball Baseball Track Jf'restliug Boxing

RVDER Faulkner Briggs White, B. Lewis

Faulkner Saunders, T. Burgess Chapix Duncan
Semans Ryder Sims Baughan Lowe
Miller Hatchett Watkins Lowe Nolan
White, W. Barbour Foster Baird Lacy

Ferguson, F. Nugent Kellogg, \X. Denton Denton
White, J. Pillow Sanders Ferguson Carlton

Caldwell, P. Caldwell

Gym
RUFFNER

Denton- Carlton

Barbour

Tennis

Semans

Bryan, F.

Knox



Ckeer Leading Staff

R. SlEWERT ... ni , ,

„ Lheer Leader
Stokes ... , „,

j^j,p^jj^j^
Isststant Cheer Leader

,, Lssistant Cheer LeaderBlacksher ... , „,
Lssislant Cheer Leader

-Issistant Cheer Leader
^^'"'''

hsislant Cheer Leader
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1921. Captain White, who is a great lover of
fforts, aided by Lieutenant Hogan and Lieu-

to continue the sport at V. M. I.

possible were selected from the Cavalry and Artillery,
'rent Royal, which were presented by the Government,
hed many sets of riding equipment, including thirty-six
nished helmets, mallets, polo shirts, and waist protectors
e later constructed.
1 a limited time for practice, it was found necessary to
?lasses of the two mounted units. Those who turned' out

ing in hor.semanship and work on the "wood
ording to their ability to hit and ride. As the
the Cavalry and Artillery.
ery short time, and one week following Thanks-

•er the University of Pennsylvania by a large score. Before
d participated in indoor games with such teams as Tale, the
Brooklyn Riding and Driving Club of New York. These games

^ all lost by close scores, but the Cadets made a very creditable showing.
In the spring of 1923, a team was sent to New York and participated in a tournament in which

West Point, Pennsylvania. Cornell, and Norwich were represented
incidentally, this tournament was promoted by the V. U. I. Polo Association through the efforts
of Captain White, and held under the auspices of the American Polo Association and Headquarters
Second Corps Area. Governors Island. N. Y.

In the fall of 1923 polo was suspended, awaiting action of the Athletic Association in decidingwhether or not polo was to be recognized as a minor sport. This proposal \

although financial support was promised by the Association. Polo was then ope
Corps, and a strict method of elimination was made effective. Over a hundred
and the squad will be cut down to twenty men. A tournament has been arri
to be held in Richmond in which V. M. I. will be represented. Later the tean
York and will enter the Second Intercollegiate Tournament, in which many ....... ^e.^-have entered. Games have been scheduled to be played here during the spring and it' is'hoped
that one can be played during Finals week.

Next year V. M. I. has an opportunity to make a wonderful showing. Good material can be
found in the Corps and prospects are bright. The Cadets will be entered in tournaments to be
held in New York, Baltimore, and Richmond. Games will also be plaved at home.

Because of the early date on which this article was written, nothing can be said of the outcome
of the games this spring, but the material looks good and we feel sure that the team will make
a very good showing. Because of bad weather, it has not been possible to practice on the
outside. The candidates have been given thorough courses and lectures on the theoretical part
of the game.

Through the untiring efforts of Captain wnute. ably assisted by Lieutenants Hogan and
Heiberg, polo has been made possible at the Institute, and the future holds success and recognition
for this institution. To V. M. I. goes the distinction of being the only college in the South which has
inaugurated polo, and there is no reason why all possible efforts should not be made to continue the
sport.
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Cnarlottesville T rip

"On to \'irginia!" On October 20, %vith this slogan on its lips, the battalion wheeled into

column, marched to the station, and entrained for Charlottesville. The "Kevdets"—Corps and
team—were out for blood, and they got it.

Arriving at their destination by 11:30 A. M., the Cadets were dismissed and thcv dispersed

until I :oo o'clock to search for food or "dates." But the assemblv found every man in

his place, excited and eager for the fray. At about 1 rjo, with the post hand in the van, the Corps
began the long march to Lambeth Field. There, with every Red, White, and Yellow megaphone
adjusted, and "The Spirit" loudly blaring, the Corps strutted proudly past the Virginia stands,

then back up the field in columns of platoons the "old, gray Corps" paraded. Filing into the

Stadium, the "Keydcts" shoved, fought, and wriggled their way through fluttering femininity and
swearing masculinity, to their own "reserved" seats just in time to greet the "Squadron" as it

emerged on the field.

Tongues of silver and pens that drip elo(|uence are alone qualified to describe that game

—

besides, everybody knows about it. Everybody who was there knows, too, how the "Kevdets"
went "hog-wild," delirious, crazy to the tune of "The Spirit" and "35-0."

After the game and the snake dance, everyone was free again until 8:00 P. M. And, say,

ivn't it funny how some of these boys can alwa>s find a "calic?" Thev just seemed guided as a

fly is to sugar. Anybody, everybody got supper and a "good time was had by all."

The conduct and discipline of the Corps on this trip elicited unusual comment and compli-

ments from authorities and outsiders alike.

For once everything went smoothly, without delay, on the return trip, and the happy "Kevdets"
snored most of the glorious way back to Lexington.

Once, truly, the peace and quiet was broken b\ a great commotion in the "E" Company
car caused by "Oorang" Palmer's frenzied search for his lost "flourz."



Tne Richmond Trip

At 8:00 o'clock on the morning of November loth, the Corps, surprisingly gay and

snappy after a night of travel, detrained at Richmond for the annual football classic

with the University of North Carolina, (^ur ancient friends, the Richmond Blues,

acted as hosts and showed the Cadets every consideration at their armorv. The morn-

ing was passed in promenades and movies, and, by many, at a "song fest" at the Jef-

ferson Hotel, where the "Rambling Keydets " distinguished themselves in competition

with the Carolina band. Promptly at i :30 P. M., the Corps was formed in the armory

and addressed by the Commandant. Right here we wish to say that Colonel Polk

delivered the most inspiring talk we have ever heard from an offlcer.

Presently, the battalion moved out and, with red capes turned back and megaphones

slung, marched to Mayo Park through sparkling crowds in which the Red, White and

Yellow blended with the White and Blue of Carolina. There the Cadets passed in

review before Governor Trinkle and General Nichols, after which they took their

seats in the bleachers, where they yelled as only "Keydets" can yell, and helped the

"Flying Squadron" across to another victory. Score, 9 to o.

On that gala night the Cadets were granted large liberties; all were allowed free-

dom until the wee small hours, and Cadets having invitations were permitted to spend

the night with friends. Everyone had a big time, and V. M. I. was well represented

at all the theaters and dances, an especially large contingent of "Keydets" flocking to

the Country Club.

Early the next morning the happy Corps left the Capitol City and eventually hove

in sight of our "Castle-on-the-Nile," which, strangely, always looks rather good after a

trip, no matter how good a time we have had.
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The Roanoke Trip

After many ^^eeks of anticipation, during which ue constantly looked forward to the game

with V. P. I. in Roanoke, Thanksgiving came at last. With chills running up and down our

spines, \ve marched to the station at about 8:30 A. M. and, without the usual delay, were soon

traveling toward the "Magic City."

We arrived in Roanoke at 11 o'clock and were dismissed at the Roanoke Hotel, omitting

the usual parade. Wc spent the ensuing two hours greeting Alumni and relatives, and admir-

ing the sights of the city (?).

At one o'clock we were aroused from our ham and eggs (which we were lucky to get)

by first call for game formation. From this time on the excitement did not wane until the final

whistle of the game. For the first time in years, the Corps had a streak of luck, as evidenced

by first call for game formation. From this time on the excitement did not wane until the final

we were seated in the grandstand.

There is no need to attempt an explanatif)n of the game here, for, in other pages, it is

described more in detail. Suffice it to say that we won from a worthy foe in a glorious

manner.

At 7:30 P. M., we reluctantly entrained for Lexington. Many were the "did-you-see's" on

the return trip. To the First Classmen, who were returning from the last football game that

they would see in uniform, came many sorrowful thoughts and memories of other games. To
the remainder of the Corps came visions and expectations of future games, which we hope will

end as successfully as has this, the culmination of the 1924 football season.
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Cotillion Club

JORD.W I'irsiiliril

S. 75. rpDvKE Virr-Prnidrnt

CoMMITTliR

Bricgs

Fal'lknrr

Miller, G. II.

Rliffniir

RVDER

Saunders, T. II.

Scott, A. B.

Sims
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C. D. Bricgs

O. H. Miller, Ik. . . n ,.Justness Manager

Editorial St.aff

S. B. UpDyke . . t < , rj-
, „ Issistant Editor
A. B. Scott . . , , ^,.„.„ Literary Editor
L. L. RUFFNER . . . J,l.l„,- rj-,
„, „ -ithlelic Editor
W. Simpson- ... j , rj-

_ -, ^, issociate Editor
K. H. Kxo.\- . . ; • . ^ ,•_.,„ issociate Editor

^•*f-/^" ^«.«W.M/„.
^^•.!^™ Issociate Editor
K. S. Terry . . i , r ,
- , „, Issociate Editor
J. A. Washington- . . j„„,- , rj-.issociate Editor

BusiXEss Staff
W. B. Ryland Issistant Business Manager

'
'

°" -Idvertising ManagerU
. \\ . COUCH .... Assistant Jdvertising Manager

R. F. Buchanan- . . tJ reasurer
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Miss Katherink Pace

Sponsor

Tke Cadet

Editorial Staff
C. M. P.CB, T. l-Ji,or-in-an.i

J. M. Yates ... /,/«..
,,, „ _ issislaril kditorW . B. RVLAM) ... ,,,-,

A. L. Han-.vah .
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R. J. SlEWEKT .
.'

{'!'''"' ''"''''"'"=' ^'''""

n „ ., Humorous Editor
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The Flaming-Hatted Youth

Hy Ai. Doom

The other day I'm leaniii' my back on a mattress

to keep from worklii";. when in comes a guy snlfflin'

like a bloodhoLind on the trail ot Jess James. He
blubbers to me that he craves bedtime novels. I tells

him to park his carcass on the Persian, and then

starts to broadcast faster than a biscuit battle at Final

breakfast.

Here's how ! !

!

Onct upon a time they's a slinker titled Red Riding

Hood. Her parent is called Bob N. Hood and

dispenses carbolic rum. Havin' a

grandma called Serf Bored Riding,

Red is kept busy tying the nose-

bag on her. It is also above suspicion

that Bored had a sheik in 1845.5 A.D.

He's chasin' 'round playin' checkers.

Whereof she ties him to a tin tomato

bag. He don't like it no more'n Co-

lumbus craved the concrete boudoir Liz

slipped him on return from Yonkers.

He goes West in '49, strikes a pile of

yens, and breezes over to Hollywood.

At date he seeks a return fracas. He
turns his features to the risin' moon and

commences to pick 'em up and lay 'em

down. Lizzy noses into Serf's street

and does a halt at the dug-out. Bein'

a athlete, he falls and knocks six molars

out his pan. He soon installs a spare,

which is in the tool box, crawls up the

stairs disgusted as a German Police

Canine, and scratches the door. S. B.

R. gives him entrance, and he does a

table-tilting stunt. She's short-cir-

cuited and, burnin' up, starts a Anvil

Chorus on his dome with a victrola.

Realizin' that ain't no conduct for fe-

males, he smacks her into amnesia. The
mutt does a Houdini into G. M.'s extra

suit and prepares to do his worst. En-

ter Red. "For cry out loud, your eyes

is like a eclipsed moon." "Yes," quoth

Serf, "we don't got no ice cream."

Red says, "Your map is like a detour."

Serf says, "My tonsilitus artist give me
a disc harrow and muchell." Red's a

hog for punishment and snuggles closer,

saying, "Kiss me, I got a iron constitu-

tion." Ah-ha-ha, a climax, maybe. As
he cranes his head to dip-honey Red's

lively as a jar of home brew, and push-

ing away, yells, "Don't crowd. You'd
think you was going to eat. " It could

of been altered. She knew why he

was never a groom. It was insidious to

Red. She fought to be free from this

embarrassment. She realized her best

friends would not of told G. M., but •T/i,- I'ujlii thai lies

Red's different. She steeled herself to aiui li,s, luul lir

the test and says in delerious tremins, "Grandma, your
nose is shiny," and then spreads her profile on the Con-
goleum. He kneels by Red, liftin' a hank of hair, and
is just about to filch a look on her ear. In busts her old

man. "Mah Jongg," hollers he, and makes a ham-
mered brass gobboon outa his bun. "Funiculi, Funi-

cula," he greets St. Peter. Robbing tells Red how
lumbago he is he ain't a angelic parent, revives her,

bustin' the G. M.'s penny bank. After which they

live pretty Ritzy for a flock of annos.

» * *

Assembly waits for no man.

A young lad, leaving for his first

year in college, sat across the aisle from
a >oung lady who was in a similar posi-

tion. Finally he mustered enough
courage to lean over and say:

"Pardon me, but didn't I meet you in

Atlantic City last summer, Miss er-er-

Jones?"

"Sir, I've never been to Atlantic

City, and my name is not Miss Jones,"

was the indignant reply.

"Please excuse me, it must have been

two other people."

* * #

"Bill, what is one's cerebellum?"
"Don't know, I never studied chirop-

ody."
» « -*

Doodoo: "My roommate's got plenty

of cheek."

Dogg: "How's that?"

D. D. : "He cuts my biscuits with
my own stationery."

* * *

"Did you make any New Year's
resolutions?"

"Yes, I resolved never to make an-

other one."

Some people are born rich; others

acquire fortunes; while the favored few
have cellars thrust upon them.

Cadet Addison Sims (of Seattle) ;

"Has anyone seen my memory course:

I can't think where I put it."

"How is your boy at V. M. I. doing?

Does he show any promise ?"

"I'll say he does! He has failed in

five subjects, of course, but he knows

tlie football formations better than any-

bodv in school."
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The Troubles oi An Engineer

I've studied subjects, thick and fine, and high-browed

all my crips. I've messed my mess in every line,

acquiring tens and zips. But now I've hit the durndest

flaw that man could e'er have struck. It means that

old Fig Newton's law is simply out of luck. I ran a

choo-choo on the floor and pushed it up and down.

My loads were got with speed that tore and feet per

inch per pound. With figures dizzy in my brain I

oozed through thin and thick and cast aside, for time

to gain, my worn-out slipping stick. With moments

here and moments there, I fought the ghastly shears,

and moments flying through the air, unleasing all my
fears. A final spurt, my answer got, I swore in wildest

glee. I asked myself if I did not perform it gloriously.

But lo! Behold! It was all wrong, I could but cry

and weep. With all my thinks I thought so long, and

loss of goodly sleep. My right reaction was too much,

the worst of all my faults: I had the damn thing so

that such my bridge turned somersaults.

Chester: "Say, I wish you wouldn't smoke 'Potter-

fields'."

Cam: "Why?"
Chester: "I don't like 'em."

Sfrn at the First Class Banquet

German Instructor: "Now, Mr. Umph, will you

decline 'cin glas bier'?"

Mr. Umph (member of B. B. Club) : "Never have,

colonel ; I don't see why I should refuse a glass now.

Is it lager?"

It is a noticeable fact that the size of the outgoing

mail greatly decreases and incoming mail increases

just before Christmas. ^Ve wonder

whv?

"We Endeavor to Give Satisfaction."

The Virginia Military Ins.

June, 1924.

The Footsore Co.

Dear Sirs:

I began using your wonderful

powder upon matriculation at this

institution and have used it with in-

creasing satisfaction ever since.

Prior to my enlistment I could hard-

ly walk, being forced to ride in

street cars and automobiles.

Since September, 1920, I have

walked a grand total of 8.945,862

miles, all on a space of ground only

one hundred yards square. I feel

that I owe this wonderful record to

your stimulating powder. Since us-

ing "Footsore" I have used no other.

^"ou may use this letter for adver-

tising purposes.

^'ours in the bonds of "Footsore."

C.^DET S. FOOTE.
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That First Time on Quarter Guard

Disciples of Axanias

"When will you pay me back?"

"Day after tomorrow, for sure."

"Want to meet my kalic? She's mighty keen."

Dear Father:

I really haven't had time to write, because I've been

studying so hard. . . . Please send me money for

a new wardrobe and table. My old ones are worn

completely out.

"Any money on the 'Bomb'?"

"I'll get a check tomorrow and bring it right

around."

"And you've never kissed another?"

"Never!" (A sigh.)

To Wimmin

Shall I write of eyes divine.

Of Venuses and such.

Of maidens fair, with lustrous hair?

Not much

!

I'm not much at bellyachin',

'Specially 'bout the winsome frail,

But when I know my stuff I shout it.

Hearken all ye to my tale.

Mary is a bob-haired kid,

With a little baby stare.

This Kalic is the Firestone's skid,

But beaucoup wild. Beware !

That red-head gal ? Her name is Kate,

Where'er she goes she's sure to rate.

What Sheba had, Kathleen has got.

Oh, brother! This sister's hot.

Beautiful eyes, raven hair.

Wondrous voice, and blase air.

Keener than Excalibur,

None that I know compares with her.

She's the girl you never forget

;

Queen of them all, sweet Margaret.

So here's to Goddess Kalic,

Creation's priceless gem.

I'm here to tell, life would be hell,

If we could not "cherchez la femme."

"Certify?"

The story's ofif!
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The Titanic Disaster

Told on tke 19th Lap

Scene—Any Hop. (They have just been intro-

duced.)

She (archly) : "I see 50U don't remember me."

He (instantly) : "Oh, yes I do. But you don't re-

member me."

She (giving his hand a squeeze): "I couldn't for-

get anyone who dances as divinely as you."

He (promptly stepping on her foot in his embarrass-

ment) : "And I couldn't forget anj'one as wonderful

as you."

She (giving his hand another squeeze) : "Now, no

lines tonight."

He (returning the squeeze) : "But it's not a line.

It's the truth. As soon as I saw you I remembered
you. I only asked to be introduced because I knew
you wouldn't remember me."

She: "Don't be silly. I couldn't forget you. But
you don't even know my name."

He: "Well, you tell me mine first and then I'll tell

you yours."

(This would go on indefinitely, but someone cuts

m.)

She (to herself) : "I'm positive I never saw that boy
before in my life." (To her new partner) : "I see

you don't remember me."
He (to himself) : "Wonder where she got the idea

I'd ever met her?" (In answer to his new partner's

opening sentence) : "Oh, yes, I do remember you, but

you don't know who I am."
Ditto, ditto, ditto, and ditto.

We fully agree with our philosophic friend, Schopen-

hauer, when he says, "The happiest moment of a man's

life is when he is falling asleep."

To "Jew Baby" Sullenberger must be attributed the

discovery of a cardinal military principle: the use of

cover in a prone position.

The Officer in Charge on Saturday afternoons should

be called the Duke de Tours.

He (after a quarrel): "But you know, the course

of true lo\e never did run smooth."

She: "Let's take a ride in vour flivver."

Many of the members of the fair sex should hang

"wet paint" signs on their ears. It would save many
cleaning bills.
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A Typical Hour in the "Cadet Room
A storm—a flurry of scrapped papers—an incessant

staccato of typewriters—a passionate curse—a cry for

"copy" which brings forth sharper remarks—frequent

references to the dictionary—threats from "Charlie"

to dismiss the whole stafi, calling forth counter-

threats of the whole stafif to resign—opinions on Editor

and the "Cadet." Voices subside as ideas pop into the

minds of the staff—staccato increases to fortissimo.

"Charlie" sits back, smilingly looking over his slaving

associates. "T. C." slinging his mean backhand fist

—

"Ray" laughing at his humorous column
—

"Smitty"

devising schemes to get shekels
—"Dan" confidently

rassling with the love problems
—"Duke" writing with

the "Hunt & Peck" system on his Remingwood—

-

"Dolly" demonstrating his mastery over his mother

tongue
—

"Al" doing his stuff with the shears and ex-

changes—RESULT—THE "CADET."

Souse: "Dontcha think—hie— it's time to— liic

—

take another—hie—swag?"

Mouse (a highbrow in English) : "Don't split your

—hie—infini fixes."

'Mister! A\'hat the hell were \ou smiling at?"

'I just returned from my corporal's room, sir.'

'Is that anything to smile about?"

'He wasn't there, sir."

Boxiny

As It Would Have Happened in 1924

In One Act.

Scene the First.

(A hall in Capulct's house—Musicians waiting.)

Enter Capulet, all the Guests and Gentlewomen

(masked).

Cap.—Hello, everybody! Ain't it hell to have the

charley-horse? Well do I remember the time when I

used to shake a wicked foot to the music of the V^erona

Syncopaters.

Rom. (in disguise)—Can'st tell me who is that calic

in j'on green dress?

Servant—I know not, sir.

Rorvi.—Think'st thou that she will give me a late

date?

Servant—I know not, sir.

Rom,—Truly she is a queen, and it will not hurt to

try.

T\RALT—This, by his voice, should be one of those

damned Montagues, and we didn't send him a bid.

Let's bounce him. What dost thou say ?

Capulet—Content thee, gentle coz, let him alone;

besides, he has never inherited any of the traits of his

uncle, Daniel Roone.

Rom. (to Juliet)—^Ve were decreed mates from the

beginning of time—let's go out and look at the silvery

moon.

Jl l.iET—Thou flatterer! But what will father say?

Rom.—That's all right, let's live for tonight. (Kiss-

ing her.) Sweetheart, thou art th? only girl in the

(Continued on Page 332)
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These are samples ©ut
ihe can.

Titled "Lively Misses"

^/^''Ao<^^
Creatures made far love

,

/(^ !ij~^ A ^ ®f m a n.

[ C^^ \^\^ ^t Chewing qum.aTad Kisses:

.^0^

fltit/
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'nlooof 1--

The Charge of the Late Brigade
(To Reveille)

(With apologies to my colleague, Tennyson)

Half a stoop, half a stoop,

Half a stoop onward,

Into the Valley of the Arch

Ran the Six Hundred.

"Forward the Late Brigade!

Charge for the ranks!" he said.

Into the Valley of the Arch

Ran the Six Hundred.

"Slow down, the Late Brigade!"

Was there a man dismayed ?

Xot though the Keydets knew

Someone had blundered.

Theirs not to make reply,

Theirs not to reason why.

Theirs but to get there or die

;

Into the Valley of the Arch

Ran the Six Hundred.

\Vhen can their glory fade?

O the wild dash they made

!

AH the Guard wondered.

Honor the run they made!

Honor the Late Brigade,

Noble Six Hundred.

» * *

If We Were Frank

"Colonel, I intend to bugle on this problem today,

I haven't cracked the book."

"I'd rather attempt to learn Chinese than to try

to work one of your problems."

"The guy who wrote this book must have been a

neurotic."

"I don't know what you are talking about, but I'll

beat around the bush ; I might make a 5 anyway."

s * *

As It Would Have Happened in 1924

(Comiiuied friim P.ige 330)

world, and the first that these lips have dared to kiss

(Aside) tonight.

Jlliet—Oh, I'm so happy!

Rom.—How would a little bungalow overlooking

the Tiber suit you ?

Jlliet—Mean'st thou that thou wishest to marry

me?

Rom.—Sure, some time!

Jl LlET—Eventually, why not now?

( Curtain.)

(Continued on Page 334)
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A Call from the Commandant

Hello, is this the Outrage! This is Colonel Polk

on the wire. I would not trouble you at all, but 1

really feel that a humorous publication would be in-

complete without a contribution from me. What's

that? Oh, yes, penalty tours. That's a very good

question. Outrage, and I can answer it by saying that

I intend to have longer and harder penalty tours each

Saturday. I can easily do this by eliminating S. R. C.

and taps, thus giving the men more time in which to

walk.

What do I think of the school as it is now? Well,

I admit that, compared with Sing Sing, Leavenworth,

and Libby Prison, we are very lax, but I am taking as

my model the German prison camps during the late

war, and I expect soon to have V. M. I. on a stricter

basis.

Now, as to orders. Outrage, my practice is to issue

as many and as unnecessary orders as possible, and I

am confident that the number of orders published

each night will be double what it is now by the end

of the year.

Just a word about S. M. I. At present, you are

aware, it only takes three hours for me to inspect.

This absurdly small time is a blot on the escutcheon

of our military organization. In the future, S. M. I.

will begin at 8 and last until 2, and the cadets will

attend church in the afternoon. This system will

eliminate the vast amount of spare time enjoj'ed by

the cadets, and will help to keep the Sabbath day holy.

In conclusion, I am of the opinion that the very best

possible thing for the school is to increase penalty

tours, reports, and drills, and cut down on meals and

all activities. Thank you. Outrage, you may depend

on me.

When a Feller Needs a Friend

Queen of the "Leap Year"
Fickle-hearted, dizzy of brain.

Drinks a bit, slightly profane.

Lover of Jazz, loves to go.

Don't give a damn, spends the dough.

Scarcity of dress, low-rolled hose.

Painted lips and powdered nose.

Speed's her motto, can't say more.

For she's the "Flapper" of '24.

She Frog (instructor in Chemistry): "Having

completed the stud\' of sulphuric acid, tomorrow I will

take carbolic acid."

(Great bursts of applause resound through section

room.

)

Oswald's ambition has at last been realized. He
was reported at D. R. C. for "beard on face."

(Looking at tight-rope walker): "Really. I am
afraid she will fall ; her name is Miss Niagara, vou

know."

A great preponderance of cadets study French in

preference to Spanish, German, and Latin. This may
be accounted for by the fact that La Tie Parisienne is

printed in that language.
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Charlie Lamb says, "If dirt was

trumps, what a hand you would

have."

Academic Suspension

Flap: "There should be a society

for the promotion of women's

rights."

Jack: "Oh, yes. A sort of a 'pre-

vention of cruelty to dumb animals'

society."

As It Would Have Happened in 1924

(Continued from Page 332)

Scene the Second.

(Capulet's Orchard.)

(Romeo comes forward.)

Rom.—He jests at accidents who

has never owned a Ford. (Juliet

appears above at window.) Hello,

sweetheart ! She speaks and yet she

says nothing. (Aside) She must be

dumb See! How she leans her

cheek upon her hand. Oh, that I

were a glove upon that hand that I

might touch that Palmolive com-

plexion.

Jlliet—Who art thou?

Rom.—Thy late date.

Juliet—O, Romeo, Romeo!

Wherefore art thou Romeo? Jones

is just as good a name. ^Vhat's in

a name ? That which we call a

skunk by any other name would

smell the same.

Rom.—Henceforth will I deny

my name if I canst but be thy "sweet

papa."

Nurse (within)—Madam!
Juliet—Yes, but I heard some-

one calling! Thou must hurry.

Rom.—At what o'clock tomor-

row may I date with thee?

Juliet—Thou shalt have a date

from the hour of tea 'til the mor-

row's sun doth fade.

Rom. (blowing a kiss)
—

'Til

then, dear heart.

Juliet (ditto)—For the thou-

sandth time, good-night.

(Romeo sinks into shadows.)

Scene the Third.

(The same)

(Re-enter Romeo^

Juliet—Stay, love, late dates

never leave before dawn. Listen to

yon owl as he hoots at the idea.

Rom.—'Tis morn, my own, and

I must leave before your old man in-

vites me to breakfast; besides, Ben-

volio, Mercutio, and I have ar-

ranged for a threesome out at the

club.

Juliet—Where dost thou get

that stuff? Thou need'st not be

gone. Father will know nothing.

Ro.M. (taking hint)—Oh, sweet

nee (tar) of the gods! Truly thou

art a sweet mama. Come, death,

and welcome! Would'st die at thy

feet, love, if thou would will it so.

(Romeo sighs.)

(Juliet sighs.)

(Curtain)

Right Shoulder Arms

F. C. P.
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Oh, Captain! Our Captain!

Fashion a picture,

YouthfLiI iiHiocciice abroad

Placed in a uniform

Of gabardine gaud.

Make him a captain

With two silver bars,

And cordovan boots

With spurs like stars.

The Scramblin
Keydets

(Orchestra de Lux)

Irresistible

!

Irrepressible

!

Irresponsible

!

Apply to "Jan the Jew" for

Reservations.

Hot toddy in mid-winter,

Mint julep in July.

Just like a pack of Chesterfield:

They always satisfy.

John Barleycorn says, "You can't

keep a good man down."

It is a wise Keydet
who knoweth his own
room-mate.

Constant drilling

wears the sole.

Ride your horse, let

not the brute ride you.

Judge not a man by

his slimy blouse.

^ ^ ^

As you make up your
hay, so you must lie in

If you want to know
what "two bits" is

worth, try and borrow
one.

Feature a vision

Of Cupid debonair,

A quantity of snake-oil

On coal-black hair.

Give him a bonnet

That fits like a tam

With a long wide visor

Over eyes like a lamb.

Fancy the latest

In military style.

Culture, and refinement.

And a worldly smile.

Thus, his ambition:

"Be a dog, or die."

'Tis Captain "Kid" Roberts

Of the V. M. I.

Entry on record against Cadet

Alexander Gunn: Cadet Gunn was

discharged for making a false re-

port.

VIRGINIA

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

The only institution in the

United States, combining the

prison systems of Sing-Sing

and Leavenworth, in which

the prisoners are required to

pay for admittance.

»
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Alls Well That Ends Well.

Books of the Month
Confidential.

"Three Miles From Shore," by

Mustapha Drynke.

"No Thanks," by I. Mona Pledg.

"The Rape of the Lock," by Post

Barbour.

"On the Smooth Brow," by Noah
Hare.

"Pinched," by Pepsi Colgate.

"A Ride on a Donkey," by Hol-

dier Hatt.

"Ku-Koos," bv Tarzan Fethers.

A penny in hand is

worth a hundred
loaned.

Rolling bones gather

no shekels.

A bad check always

comes back.

Spare the penalty

tours and spoil the Ca-

det.

A final spurt saves

many a late.

Get hay while you

have time.
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EVERYBODY GOES TO

McCRUM'S

THE CADET KNOWS GOOD
THINGS TO EAT

You Can't Fool Him on the Quality. He Appreciates

Prompt Service Because His Time Is Limited.

That Is Why Cadets Go En Masse to

McCRUM'S FOUNTAIN
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THE

VIRGINIA-WESTERN POWER COMPANY

Which Is

Composed of HomefolJ^

IS DOING MUCH TO DFA'ELOP THE LARGE COMMUNITY
IT SERVES

By building super power plants and extending its high

tension transmission lines. It is also offering a safe invest-

ment in its

7 PER CENT
PREFERRED STOCK

B. W. WILSON WASHINGTON
PAPER CO. GUARANTEED

TROUSERS
DISTRIBUTORS OF MADE, SOLD AND

Paper GUARANTEED
Cardboard BY THE

Envelopes Washington Woolen
Specialties Mills Company

fredericksburg
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA VIRGINIA
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RIDABOCK & CO.

149-151 West 36th Street

New York, N. Y.

Cadet Uniforms Caps

Overcoats Plates

Capes Cartridge Boxes

Khaki Uniforms Scabbards

Service Hats Chevrons

Field Equipments Plumes

West Point Shakos Sashes

Webbing Dress Belts

Leather. Canvas, and Spiral

Wool Puttees

"Sam Browne Belts." Sabres and

Sabre Knots

The best Cadet uniforms in the country made by

us. V. M. I. capes and paletots our specialty.

Can furnish Anything and Everything used by a

Cadet.

.MANUFACTURERS

Shirts and Pajamas

IILITARY ACADEMIES
AND SCHOOLS

JULIUS SIMON
incorporated

New York. City

RYDER
DRY CLEANING

COMPANY
RICHMOND, VA.

Virginia's Pioneer

Dry Cleaners

Phone Bvl. 6470

419 S. Harrison Street



THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY
WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA

A Military School for Boys

PREPARES FOR
V. M. I.

ADDRESS

SUPERINTENDENT B. M. ROSZEL, Ph.D.

Lieutenant-Colonel U. S. R.

FISHBURNE MILITARY SCHOOL
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA

Founded 1879

AN IDEAL PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Embodying Military Training. Location and Climate Unexcelled. New
$250,000 Fireproof Barracks. Thorough Instruction. Individual Super-
vision. Moral and Christian Environment. Spring Encampment. All
Branches of Athletics. New $10,000 Swimming Pool.

CADET BAND
Member Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern
States since 1897. Member Association of Military Colleges and Schools
of United States. Unit of the Reserve Officeis' Training Corps under the

U. S. War Department.

MAJOR M. H. HUDGINS, Principal
V. M. 1. (Class 1901)



The Vanderbilt Hotel
Thirty-fourlh St.. E., al Park Ave.

New York City

InterestinE people the world over have
found the 'Vanderbilt" an ideal Hotel.

OverlookinE, as it does, the Murray Hill

Residential Section, The Vanderbilt Hotel,

while quiet and restful, is convenient to

fashionable shops, theaters, business

centers, and railroad terminals. Its ap-

pointments are in Eood taste: its

able; nake
eler.appeal to the exactir

WALTON H. MARSHALL, Ma

Virginia Bridge

& Iron Co,

Designers

Manufaclurcr.

Erectors

Roanoke
Memphis
Atlanta

Steel

Bridges

Buildings

Etc.

Birmingham
New Orleans
Dallas

Incorporaled 1832

Virginia Fire and

Marine Insurance

Company

1015 East Main Street

RICHMOND, VA.

Wm. H. Palmer, PresiJenl

Wm. H. Palmer, Jr.. Vicc-PresiJent

B. C. Lewis. Jr., Secretary

Wm. Palmer Hill, Assl. Secrc/arji

Jas. C. Watson, Treasurer

Sitterding Carneal

Davis Co.

BUILDING
OUTFITTERS

Lumber and Millwork

Lime, Cement, Etc.

RICHMOND, VA.



NEW and LYRIC
THEATRES

DIRRCTION

I. WEINBERG

SPECIAL CADET MATINEE
SATURDAYS



Catalog with rule

on request

MEURISSE
POLO EQUIPMENT

Mallets, Balls, Saddles, Bridles,

Helmets, Caps, Belts, Gloves

Waistcoats and Polo Coats

"EVERYTHING POLO"

CHARLES MEURISSE & CO.
4321-23 Cottage Grove Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

This Trade Mark

mtiiimvj:^':^

For All Crops—On All Soils

h a Guarantee of Years of Suc-

cessful Experience in the Manufac-

ture and Formulation of

V-C High Grade

Fertilizers

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA
CHEMICAL COMPANY

WHEN YOU WANT

A GOOD MEAL

GO TO

The Lexington

Restaurant

C.AxrRS Especially to the

Cadet Patronage

Clean, Prompt, Courteous



AUGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY
(ROLLER'S SCHOOL)

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF MILITARY COLLEGES
AND SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES

A modern school witli a country location in the famous Shenandoah

Valley of Virginia. Endorsed by the Virginia Military Institute and other

universities. Army officers detailed by the War Department. Junior R. O.

T. C. $300,000.00 plant with absolutely fireproof barracks. All modern

improvemerts. 5plend:d athletic field and campus of 560 acres. Cadet

band of 25 pieces. Able faculty of college men who take personal interest

in the boys' academic work and who coach all athletic teams. Enrollment

limited to 275. Boys from 23 States last vear. Fifty-ninth session begins

September leth. Rates $650.00.

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS

COL. THOS. J. ROLLER or MAJ. C. S. ROLLER, JR.. Principals

FORT DEFIANCE. VIRGINIA

-J -MOM
i;iou.,:>i;i,

HOTEL RICHMOND—FIREPROOF
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

erlookine lipautiful Capitol Smiare, convenient to all business
sample rooms, cuisine unsurpassed—a hotel with a homelike
HOTEL RlrHMOND REALTY CORP.. Owners. W. E. Hoc

U:



PATTON'S
CLOTHIER AND MEN'S FURNISHER

HOME OF

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
AND

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
MANHATTAN SHIRTS

AND

JOHNSON & MURPHY SHOES

Cadets' Patronage Solicited

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

Weinberg

President

Leo. G. Sheridan

5ecre(arij

ROCKBRIDGE
STEAM

LAUNDRY

Special Care Is Given

Paletots and White

Ducks

^'pEED'S Standard of"^ Tailoring" applied to

good quality fabrics i

garments of character
ice, satisfaction.

Priced $30 and upward for
Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats.

II
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.



STOP AT McCOY'S

FOR ALL GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Candies, Fruits and All Kinds of Canned Goods Our Specialty. We Ha
an Up-to-Date Stock and Would Be Glad to Serve You.

We Deliver .Anywhere at Any Time

McCOrS STORES
Main a.nd Washington Streets, Tf.l.fphcne 147 and 78

Randolph Street, Telephone 181

LEXINGTON, VA.

ROCKBRIDGE
WHOLESALE
COMPANY

INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Lexington, Virginia

RISE AND SHINE
Familiar Words to Service Men

SHINE WITH

WHITTEMORE'S
SHOE POLISHES

They Pass All Inspections

Specify Whittemore's



You Can Join the "Edgeworth Club"
There are thousands of members, most

of whom don't reahze that they belong.

There are no initiation fees,

assessments. Nearly every man
a pipe is a member or a

prospective member. (We
say "nearly" because there

are some men who find

Edgeworth not just right for

them.)

Any pipe-smoker becomes

a member of the "Edge-
worth Club'' as soon as he

starts to smoke Edgeworth.

It won't dawn on him at

first, perhaps, but after he

has smoked a few cans he

v.ill notice other Edgeworth

smokers.

He will find a comrade-

ship that he shares with

them^—not easy to explain or

to understand, but real and

lasting. Suddenly he knows

he belong^that he is

the "Edgeworth Club."

Edgeworth smokers ;

kable chaps. It isi

worth of

life of

generally good,

smoking Edge-

jrse that makes
them so. They happen to

be the kind of men who
choose Edgeworth.

If you have never tried

Edgeworth and think you
might like to join the

"Club." we'll be glad to

introduce you as our guest.

A post card will do. Just

send us your name and ad-

dress and say "I'd like to

try Edgeworth.*' and we
will send you free samples

of Plug Slice and Ready
Rubbed. If you'll add the

name and address of the

dealer you usually buy your

tobacco from we'd appreci-

ate the courtesy.

LARUS & BRO. CO., RICHMOND, VA.

Rockbridge

National Bank
LEXINGTON. VA.

Paul M. Penick. President

S. M. DUNLAP, Vicc-PrcsiJent

A. P. Wade. Cashier

Edwin G. AoArR. Assl. Cashier

Capital and Surplus

$200,000.00

Resources Over

One Million Dollars

The cover for
this annual

was created by
The DAVID J.

MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Westera Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

&very Molloy Made
Cover bears (his
trade mark on chc

back lid-

SEND FOR
SAMPLES
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1 h e V. M. I. 1

1
POST EXCHANGE

|

ASK PETE, HE KNOWS"



MEET YOUR FRIENDS

AT THE

LEXINGTON POOL COMPANY'S

NEWEST AND NICEST

POOL AND BILLIARD
PARLORS

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION

William C. Rowland
INCORPORATED

1024 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Presentation Sabres

Equipment

Caps

Supplies

UNIFORMER OF MILITARY
COLLEGES

ROCKBRIDGE

MOTOR COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Automobile Accessories

and Storage

AGENT FOR

DODGE CARS



Danville Military

Institute

An Accredited

Military Preparatory

School

Ask for Catalog

COL. W. M. KEMPER
SUPERINTENDENT

DANVILLE, VA.

COMPLIMENTS

The R. A. Cauthorne

Paper Co.

INCORPORATED

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

U. S. A.

WEINBERG'S
MUSIC SHOP

VICTOR
COLUMBIA
AND EDISON

AGENTS

DISTRIBUTORS OF

V. M. I. SPIRIT
AND

ALMA MATER

613 I4TH ST., N.W., WASHINGTON



ATTENTION

WHEN UP TOWN COME RIGHT IN FOX'S FOR YOUR

TOBACCO, SODA WATER, PIPES,

FRUITS AND COLUMBIA
RECORDS

We Are Prepared to Serve "^'ou With the Best Meal You Ever Had. Also

Remember That Girl With a Nice Box of Mavis Candy

FOX'S
LEXINGTON. VIRGINIA

MURPHY'S HOTEL

Virginia's Largest
AND Best-Known

Hostelry

Headquarters for

College Men

Eighth and Broad Streets

Richmond, Va.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE CRYSTAL
ICE

COMPANY

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA



Alworth

Nugent
ANSLEY LUMBER COMPANY

Smith

Lucas

East

Main Office and Docks

TAMPA, FLORIDA
Water Street, Foot of Jefferson

Yates BRANCH OFFICES

Lucy NEW YORK CITY

UpDyke

Miller

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

ESTILL, S. C.

Baya

Edwards LONG LEAF PINE
Ryland SHORT LEAF PINE

Clements

Osnato

CYPRESS
HARDWOODS

Marshall

Pace BUILD WITH WOOD
Almond

Nolan

Yost ANSLEY LUMBER COMPANY



Durham Cotton

Manufacturing

Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTON FABRICS

EAST DURHAM, N. C.

The Lynchburg Trust

and Savings Bank

LYNCHBURG. VA.

Capital $300,000.00

Surplus (Earned)

$300,000.00

OFFICERS

D. A. Payne, PresiJenl

R. T. Watts, Jr., Vicc-PrcsiJanl

J. R. Gilliam, Jr., Sec. and Treas.

W. p. ShelTON, AssI. Sec. and Trea

THE VIRGINIAN
HOTEL

LYNCHBURG, VA.

EUROPEAN
FIREPROOF
MODERN

Nerv Addition Now Open

EXCELLENT CAFE AND
COFFEE SHOP

F. C. Crider, Manager

Fashion Park Suits

Tuxedos

Full Dress

AND

NEW THINGS FOR
YOUNG MEN

Exclusive but

Not Expensive

Cooksey-Johnston
INCORPORATED

ROANOKE. VA.



ESTABLISHED 1818

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Mnvray Hill 8800

Clothing: Ready-made or to Measure
Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Scorting Clothes and Medium-Weight Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Send for "Historic Aynerican Buildings'"

Makers of Fine Uniforms for Officers

of the United States Army
for more than a hundred years

BOSTON
Tpemontcor. Boylston

NEWPORT
220 Bellevue Avenue

MYRON E. FREEMAN

& BROS.
INCORPORATED

JEWELERS

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

ATTENTION
i\'L' ARE /.\\fT£D TO VISIT THIS KSTAli-

USIIMENT AND REVIEW THE CLOTHES
Ai\D HABERDASHERY PRRSESTED
isy F/ACHl.EV. DEI ELOPED A.VD SELECTED
/(.» .WEET, PRECISELY, THE DES/RES A.VD

REOLJRE.VEATS OF COLLEC.E .VEX.

FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS

5Wo.st +6tli. Srr-oot
NF.W YORK



805 E. Grace St Richmond, Va.

CAFETERIA

WHEN THE BOMB EXPLODES
At Commencement, All the Fragments That Hit

Richmond Will Be Welcomed at

"Mrs. Cook's"

Carneal & Johnston

ARCHITECTS

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

DESIGNED

Smith Shlpp Hall

Additions to Mess Hall

Recent Additions to

Barracks and

Alumni Hall

LEXINGTON
STEAM BAKERY

CREAM PUFFS
CAKES
PIES

Orders Taken at All

Times

Washington Street



CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

MANUFACTURERS OF

HICH-GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS
For Army, Navy and Military Schools

The Largest Assortment and Best Quality of

Cadet Grays

INCLUDING THOSE USED AT THE UNITED STATES MILL

TARY ACADEMY AT WEST POINT AND OTHER
LEADING MILITARY SCHOOLS

OF THE COUNTRY

Prescribed and Used by the Cadets of the

Virginia Military Institute



COMPLIMENTS

OF A
FRIEND



Telephone 194 Reasonable Prices

COBB'S PRESSING SHOP
Opposite Post Office

CLEANING
PRESSING

AND

REPAIRING

CALL US

When '^'ou Want Your Citizen's Clothes Put in Shape

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

DURANT AND STAR

CARS

Parts and Accessories

Gas, Oils anH

Greases

The Peoples

Motor Co.
INCORPORATED

LEXINGTON, VA.

PHONE 532

BOLEY'S

BOOKSTORE

LEXINGTON, VA.



KYROCK has made il possible to build ihe highesi lype sheet asphalt pavements with-

out an asphalt plant.

This natural asphalt is shipped ready to lay coU on any standard base. Shovels, rakes

and roller are all the equipment required.

Kyrock pavements are smooth, noiseless, dustless and resilient. They will not crack,

roll, buckle or bleed.

Kentucky Rock Asphalt is a great natural resource of the South but the wonderful

merit of Kyrock pavements is reccgnized throughout the land. Kyrock is being used today

in twenty-six slates for heavy duty highways and streets.

Write for the interesting story of the production and use of Kyrock.

KENTUCKY ROCK ASPHALT COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Marion E. Taylor Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

KINGAN & CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS

RICHMOND, VA.

PRODUCERS OF THE WELL-KNOWN

RELIABLE
BRAND

HAMS, BACON, LARD

Sausage, Canned Meats, Oleomargarine, Etc.



Virginia Military
Institute

E. W. NICHOLS, Superintendent

Eighty-Fifth Year

One of the few institutions, if not

the only one in the United States,

combining the rigid mihtary sys-

tem of the United States Mihtary

Academy with collegiate and

technical courses of

instruction

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA



WM, H. HORSTMANN
COMPANY

UNITED STATES

(fArmy (>( Si 1^1 Officers

Uniforms and Equipments of Superior Quality

Send for Catalogue and Samples of Cloth

Philadelphia
FiftS and Cherry Sis.

New York
440 4ih Ave. Cor. 30th Si.

AiNNAPOLIS

74 Maryland Av

R. Harris & Company

Manufacturing

Jewelers

SPECIAL DESIGNS IN

Pms, Rmgs, Trophies

Loving Cups

AND EVERY KIND OF
PRECIOUS METAL

Seventh and D Sts., N. W.

Washington, D. C.

Buying Printing
Is very similar to buying a pound of beef-

steak or a toothbrush or a suit of clothes.

The Price varies witS the Quality of ih"

product, and the best costs more and is

more satisfactory than the cheapest.

IF YOU WANT

PRINTING OF THE
BETTER KIND
Let US make it for YOU

HARLOW'S
PRINT SHOP

Phone 104

First National Building

Lexington, Va.



THE

0. B. ANDREWS COMPANY
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WOODEN AND PAPER
CONTAINERS

Of every description. As we control our own saw mills

and paper mills we are easily able to supply boxes direct-

ly from factory to consumer at exceptionally attractive

prices. Our master-craftsmen can design and manufac-

ture any size or type of container suitable for any com-
mercial purpose. Upon inquiry we will supply, without

obligation, current quotations on any desirable wooden
or paper carton or container.

ASSOCIATED WITH

THE

ANDREWS CONTAINER COMPANY
GRLENSBORO, N. C.

Division sales offices in the principal cities

of the United States
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THE JEFFERSON
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

European Plan

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HOTEL
IN THE SOUTH

Ideally Situated in the Most Desirable Section of Richmond

400 ROOMS, 300 BATHS
Rooms Single and En Suite. Turkish Baths

RATES $2.50 PER DAY AND UP
O. F. WEISIGER, Manager

LET JACKSON

DO YOUR
WORK

Jackson's Barber

Shop

Opposite New Theater

Harris-Woodson
Company
INCORPORATED

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

HIGH-GRADE
CANDIES

They Furnish a "Pal" for

\ our Palate



1882 1924

GRAHAM & FATHER
KEYDET OUTFIlI'EFIS

FROM

TOP TO TOE

Sellers of the 5,000-Mile Shoe

Agents A. G. Spalding Bros.

Athletic Goods

QUALITY STREET AND STYLE AVENUE

W. A. BURFORD
& CO.

TAILORS'
TRIMMINGS

405 W. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE. MD.

COMPLIMENTS
OF A

FRIEND



DEMAND

SAUER'S VANILLA
AND 32 OTHER FLAVORS

Which Have Won 17 Highest Gold Medal Awards for their Purity,

Strength and Fine Flavo:, and is the

Largest Selling Brand in the U. S.

THE C F. SAUER CO.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

SERVICE SINCE 1840

Baltimore Steam Packet Co.
(OLD BAY LINE)

Between Baltimore and Norfolk, Old F oint Comfort <)nd Portsmoutli

New Steamers—"Stale of Maryland." and "Stale of Virginia"

The Oldest Line The Newest B 3ATS The Best Service

USE FACE BRICK—IT PAYS

^^^^ SPECIFY ^^^^^^

AND TAKE NO CHANCES

GLASGOW CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
GLASGOW, VIRGINIA

i
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Equipped With ManyYears Experience

For Making Photographs of All Sorts

Desirable For Illustrating College

Annuals. Best Obtainable Artists,

Workmanship, And The Capacity For

Prompt And Unequalled Service

1546 Broadwav, Ne.w Yor

sum:

^^

U-



A. T. Higginbotham

WHOLESALE

PRODUCE
FRUITS

CANDIES
ETC.

STAUNTON, VA.

G. E. GUVERNATOR
RICHMOND, VA.

The Caterer"

Splendidly Equipped to

Furnish Service

of a High Order for

Weddings, Luncheons

Banquets, Etc.

The Huger Davidson

Sale Co., Inc.

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

BRANCH HOUSES

Staunton, Va.

Buena Vista, Va.

THE
HOTEL

LEXINGTON
COURTEOUS TREATMENT AND

EFFICIENT SERVICE

SOLICITING THE CONTINUED
PATRONAGE

OF THE CADETS AND
THEIR FRIENDS



School Catalogs and Illustrations Leather Dance Favors and Covers

Dance Programs and Invitations Fraternity and Class Stationery

Ihe

Chas. H. Elliott Co.

The Largest College Engraving House in the World

Commencement Invitations

Class Day Programs

Class Pins and

Rings

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

Wedding Invitations Fraternity and Class

Calling Cards, Menus Inserts for Annuals

c-



METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

IS THE LARGEST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
IN THE WORLD

It Has Policies Suited to People at All Insurable

Ages and in All Circumstances

Its premium rates are low and its contracts appeal to business men.

In 1923 it paid a policy claim every 20 seconds of each business day

of eight hours, averaging $919.15 a minute of each business day.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
No. 1 .MaDISCN A\ ENl'E New York. City

CADETS KNOW THAT
F. W. HARRIS

Good Things to Eat TAXIS

.ARE SERVED AT Star and Durant Cars

Rowland's Restaurant
Service by Day and Night

PHONE 348

£XP£RT
WATCH MAJC/E.R

J£W£L£R J

£/^GRAVER.

JEWELER.

Optician

rnBB^^^

Successor. ->•-

fc^AHNKESiCO:

GIA5S£5
MADE TO PIT
YOUR EYES
ACCURATELY

)LEX1NGT0N,

Ya.



INCORPORATED 1871

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF VIRGINIA

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

There is No Better or Surer Way for a Young Man to

Create an Estate for Himself Immediately Than

by Investing in a Policy

IN THE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF VIRGINIA

Issues the Most Liberal Forms of Ordinary Policies

From $1 ,000.00 to $50,000.00

Wllh Premiums Payable Annually, Semiannually

or Quarterly

CONDITION ON DECEMBER 31, 1923

Assets $ 36,916,613.75

Liabilities ._ - 32,373,207.24

Capital and Surplus 4,543,406.51

Insurance in Force 255,168,568.00

Payments to Policyholders 2,696,034.43

Total Payments to Policyholders Since

Organization, $32,747,895.35

JOHN G. WALKER, President

U
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"DIXIE" KRAFT
A Virginia Made Product of Highest Quality

WORLD" RLOTTING
The Best Absorbent on Earth

THE ALBEMARLE
PAPER MANUFACTURING CO.

(MAKERS)

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

J. ED DEAVER
& SONS

FRIEND TO V. M. 1. CADETS

AGENT FOR

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits

Made to Order

Prices Much Lorver Than the

Other Fellow

and Quality as Good

SEE US BEFORE BUYING

Main Street, Lexington, Va.

Opposite Court House

THE FRANKLIN
SHOE

Worn by the Cadets

of 1923-24

Manufactured by

CORBIN-FRANKLIN
SHOE CO.

Incorporated

RICHMOND, VA.

A. RoYALL TuRPlN, Sec'^-Treas.



COMPLIMENTS OF

SOTHERN BOND & MORTGAGE
COMPANY, INC.

Real Estate Loans

627 East Main Street

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

FRANK A. DUNN

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

35 South Main Street

LEXINGTON, VA.

Phone 251

WHEN YOU WANT

REFINED
ATMOSPHERE

AND REFINED
FOOD

EAT AT

THE DUTCH
INN

Open at All Hours

Mrs. R. L. Owens
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QUINN-MARSHALL COMPANY
Importers and Distribulors

DRY GOODS

NOTIONS

AND

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

fJl

S. H, FRANKLIN
LYNCHBURG, VA.

CLOTHIERS
SINCE 1884

Drop In When You Are

in the Hill

City

Run by an Old "Keydet"

923 MAIN STREET

W. M. Doyle, Jr. Thos. O'B. Doyle

Member of the Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Association

DOYLE
FLORISTS

Successors to J. J. Fallon Co.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

PHONES:

Store 1017 Greenho

Night Phone 557

3333-J

100,000 square feet of glass

and ten acres devoted to culture of

Flowers.
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Thedford's

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Liver Medicine

Established

1840

Over 80 Years of Use

For Indigestion & Constipation

Caused by a Torpid Liver

Contains no Mineral Drugs

("If it's not Thedford's, it's not

Black-Draught Liver Medicine.")

Accept No Substitutes
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PORTSMOUTH LUMBER CORPORATION

Lumber and Mill Work

Sash, Doors, Blinds

PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA

Smith-Courtney

Company
RICHMOND, VA.

Handles the Best Line of

Supplies and Machinery

For Mills, Mines, Machine Shops,

Garages, Factories, Railroads,

Quarries, Steamfitters, Contractors,

etc., and has been giving to the

trade of Virgini.i, North and South

Carolina

SERVICE AND QUALITY
FOR FIFT\' YEARS

\X'ritc for Catalog 4 V

"The House Thai's Malting

Virginia Stveeler"

We Represent Over 200

Candy Manufacturers

Keydets, Ask Pete if He
Has Any

H. & H. Candies

HAMLIN & HAMLIN
Specialty Jobbers and Distributors

DANVILLE, VA.

SOUTH BOSTON, VA.



CLEAN PERFECT
COAL SERVICE

ESTABLISHED 1876

"A Coal Concern That Has the Confidence

of the Community

It Series"

E. P. MURPHY & SON, INC.

Seven Delivery Yards General Office

Private Branch Exchange 1 1 1 E. Main St.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

SINCE 1851

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

"My wife began. I know not whether by design or chance, to enquire what she should

do, if I should by any accident die, to which 1 did give her some slight answer, but shall

make good use of it by bringing myself to some settlement for her sake.**—The Diary of Samuel Pepys.

Virginia and Eastern North Carolina Agency

Charles B. Richardson, General Agent
405-6-7 Mutual Assurance Society Building

RICHMOND

Charles C. Fleming, District Manager
Wilz Buildmg

STAUNTON. VIRGINIA
P. O. BOX 246 TELEPHONE 1117
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THIS BOOK PRINTED BY BENSON

m0^»^,

LARGEST COLLEGE ANNUAL
PUBLISHERS IN THE WORLD
HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
SUPERIOR EXTENSIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS
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